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Order of Exercises 
For the Conferring of Degrees 
H. PATRICK SWYGERT 
President of the University. Presiding 
THE PROCESSIONAL 
(The Assembly Standing) 
ACADEMIC PROCESSIONAL MUSIC 
NU<OLAY ANOREYEVICH RJMSKY-KORSAKOV 
Mlada 
"Procession of the Nob/es" 
The Howard University Choir wilh Orchestra 
J. Weldon Norris, Conducting 
TH E PRESIDENTIAL FANFARE 
The Chief Marshal and Bearer of the Mace 
The Candidates for Degrees 
The Faculty 
The Class of 1958 
The Officerb of the University 
The Trustees of the University 
The Candidates for Honorary Degrees 
The Reverend Members of the Clergy 
The Visi ting College Presidents 
The Welcome Orator 
The Chairman of the Board 
The Con vocation Orator 
The President of 1he Universi1y 
The Bearers of the Colors 
The audience will please remain s tanding for the singing of: 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
and 
LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING 
THE INVOCATION 
Bishop Warren M. Brown 
Presiding Pre/are. Mid-Atlan1ic 11 Episcopal Arca 
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church 
Landover, Maryland 
OPENING REMARKS 
President H. Patrick Swygert 
THE GREETING 
Mr. Addison Barry Rand 
Chairman of the Board of Tr11s1ees 
THE WELCOME 
Mr. Jonathan L. Wharton 
Graduate School 
THE MUSIC 
NIKOLAY ANOREYEVICH RJMSKY -KORSAKOV 
Glory 
The Howard University Choir with Orchestra 
J. Weldon Norris, Conducting 
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THE CONFERRING OF THE DEGREES. HONORIS CA USA 
For rhe Degree of Doctor of lan·s 
THE HONORABLE GABRIELLE KIRK McDONALD 
The Candidate Will Be Pre~ented b) The Honorable Franl.11: M Freeman 
Emuito Member, Board of Trustees 
The Honorable Gabrielle Kirk McDonald current!> ~Cl"e, ~ 
a judge wilh the lran-Untted S1a1es Claims Tribunal in The Hague. 
The Ne1berland;,. Th•~ ,, her second assignment m The Hague 
Her first "as w11h 1he ln1erna11onal Cnm,nal Tnbunal for the 
former Yugosla, ia as one of the origmal judges ele.:1ed b> the 
General Asscmbl} of the Unned Nauons in 1993. and she pre~1dcd 
over lhe ftrs1 trial. In 1997. she "as elec1ed Presidem of the 
Tribunal Secretal) of S1a1e Madeleine K. Albnghl said of Judge 
McDonald, "She is 011e of the picmur c11·il rights litigators ,n 011r 
co11ntr,1· ... A11d she hao since become a pionur 1ustictt for 
1nterna1ional war crimes law .. .I am confidell/ that she" di can1111ue 
10 be a ,·aiu for justia wherever she goes " 
She anended Hunter College and Boston UnivcrSil) and 
graduated firs1 in 1he Class of 1966 from the Howard Unl\ersil) 
School of Law. Her legal career began as a c,v,I rights auorne) 
wi1h the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund m Ne" 
York. and con1inued "ith firms m Tetas In 1979. at age 3.'i, she 
was appointed by Presiden1 Carter as a federal judge in the United 
S1a1es Dis1ric1 Court for the Southern Dis1ric1 of Tc~a< She 
served for nine years until 1988. and is I.be firs1 African American 
ever appointed 10 a federal judgeship in Texas. and only 1he third 
African-American woman in the nation 10 se""e on the federal 
bench. 
She has taught al several law schools, and is a prolific au1hor 
with numerous articles 10 her credi1, and co-edi1or of a boot.. on 
Jntema1ional Criminal Law. A frequent lecturer on the work of 
the lmerna1ional Criminal Tribunals, and a Bu~iness and Human 
RighlS Consultant. she also serves as Special Counsel to the 
Chairman on Human Righ1s for Freeport-McMoRan Copper & 
Gold Inc . and ,, o memt>cr of the .. d, ,,or> Board of McMoRan 
Explom11on Co 
A member of th~ Board of Trustees of Howard Uni,ersll> 
,mcc 1987. Judge McDonald also scne, on the ln1erna1ional Jur) 
of the Felt~ Houphouc1-Bo1gn) Pc~cc Prize: the Board of Dm:c1or, 
of the American Arb11ra1,on As~o.:1a11on, lhe Genocide Prc,enuon 
Ta~k Force. The American Acadcm) of D,plomnC); and the Uni1cd 
S1a1es lnsmu1e of Peace 
In a 1999 ccremon) 31 the Uni1ed S1a1c, Supreme Court hosted 
b) Jusu~e Sandra Day O'Connor. she rec,mcd 1he Leadership 
A"ard from 1he Ce111ral Eas1em European La" ln111a11,e, a public 
,en ,cc proJCCI of the American Bnr Assoc,auon. 
She hos recel\ed numerou:, e\\ards and honors m recogn11ion 
of her achie,emcn1s 1hrou1thou1 her cJreer. mcludmg the firs1 
Equal Ju,uce A"nrd and the Ronald Brown ln1crna1ionnl Law 
Award from 1he Na11onal Bar Associa11on: 1he Goler Teal Butcher 
Award for Human R 1gh1s from the Ameril-un Soc1cl)' of 
lnlcrnauonaJ La", the ABA 2001 Mnrgare1 Brenl Women La"}cr:, 
of Ach,e,cment Award: 1hc 2005 Congre,,man MickC)' Leland 
Legacy A\\ard; and the first e,er Women Groundbrenkcrs m 
ln1erna11onnl Ju,uce Award from 1he Open Soc1et) ln,1i1111c. m 
2007 In April 2008. :,he re.:ci,ed 1hc Dorolh> I Hc1gh1 Lifcume 
Achievement Award from the ln1ereuhural Cnnccr Cou1w1I 
Judge McDonald w a, induc1cd a ' a lifetime mcmh.-:r ,mo the 
pre,11giou, Horn1io Alger A,,ocin1ion of Dis1inguishcd American, 
m 2004 She has al<o been inducted 11110 the Te~n:, Women·, Hall 
of Fome. and ,s 1he honored recip,em of six honornr) Doctor of 
Laws degrees 
Her son Michael and daughter S1acy followed her III choosing 
law as a career and are bo1h practicing anomc)'<. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humamties 
C. VIVIAN STRINGER 
The Candida1e Will Be Presented by The Honorable Jack F. Kemp 
Member, Botird of Trustees 
C. Vivian Stringer is one or America's mos1 prominent athletic 
coaches with one of the best records in 1he history of women's 
basketball in her nearly four decades as a head coach A 200 I 
inductee into the Women's Basketball Hall of Fame, she ranks 
1hird m career vic1ories in Division I women·, basketball hiMory, 
eighth D-1 coach (men or women). and the first African-American 
coach 10 reach the 800 victory plateau. Currently. she is 1hc head 
coach of the Ru1gers University women's basketball 1enm, the 
Scarlet Knights, which she hns buih in10 one of the premiere 
programs in the nation. She is 1he firs1 coach in men's or women's 
baske1ball 10 lead 1hree different programs to the NCAA 
Tournament Final Four-Cheyney Univer~i1y in 1982. The 
University of Iowa in 1993. and Rutgers. The Stale University of 
New Jersey, in 2000 and 2007. 
A lhree-1ime National Coach of 1he Year as vo1ed by her 
peers ( I 982. I 988, and I 993). she has led her learns 10 21 
appearances in the NCAA Tournament. including eigh1 1rips 10 
1he regional final. Regularly awarded Coach of the Year since 
1985. in 1993 alone she received the honor from Sports f//11s1rmed, 
USA Today. Converse, the Les Angeles Times. and 1he Black 
Coaches Association. Receiving the Carol Eckman Award for 
exemplary service 10 women's basketball. she acknowledges as 
one of her most personally gratifying accolades. Her list o f 
Coach of the Year awards is utensive, but does include: Division 
I, lhe BIG EAST Conference in 1998 and 2005. and the 
Metropolitan Basketball Wri1ers Association for 1998. 1999, 2000. 
2005, 2006, and 2008 10 name a few. A six-l ime linalis1 for the 
Naismi1h Nnuonal Coach of the Year. ,he wa, honored b} the U.S. 
Sports Academy with 1hc naming of 11, annual award lhe C 
Vivian Stnnger Medallion Award of Sport, for Women':, Coaching. 
Sioce 1980, she has been cho,en six times for the USA 8asl..c1ball 
coachmg staff. ~el"' mg most recently as an ossh1an1 coach helping 
10 crea1e the gold-medal 2004 winning U.S . Olympic Tenm 
In 2007. her solid lcader~hip wa1, pro,:,ed worldw1d¢, when 11 
male radio hoM used roc,s1 and ;exiM remarks 10 de,cnbc her 
Rutger, 1cam. Her handling of the inc1dcn1 i, nlso credited w,1h 
helping 10 recru11 one of her bcs1 group of player,. incl11d111g five 
McDona ld 's All-Americans Some11mes culled "Queen of 1hc 
Hardwood," her 2008 book, Su111d11111 Tall: A Memoir ofTrtt[!.tdv 
and Tr111mph. is "a s1ory of qu11.:1 6lrcngth in 1he race of puni,hmg 
odds." 
One of 1he lead organiLers 1111hc devclopmen1 of1he Women'• 
Basketball Coaches Associa1ion. she ,, 1he 1hird womnn. ,econd 
coach, and firsi African -American womnn 10 hn,e a building named 
for her o n 1he Nike campus. The 35.000-square-foot C Vivian 
Stringer Child Development Center" ill open m June 2008 a1 1he 
Nike world headquarters m Oregon, w11h 26 classrooms for 300 
children. In a New York Times 2007 year-end wrap-up, she wa, 
named one of "Five Who Left Their Foo1pnn1s." 
A na1ive of Edenborn. Penn,ylv11Dia. nod n member of 1he 
Alumni Hall of Fame a1 her alma maier. Slippery Rock U111ven.ity, 
she and her la1e husband, William D. Stringer, have 1hrce childrcn -
David, Janine. and Ju.iin. 
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For 1he Degru of Doctor of l(Ji,·s 
PRES IDENT H. PATRIC K S WYGERT 
The Candidate Will Be Pre~cnted by Chairman Emeritus Wayman F. Sm11h 111. Esq . 
Member, Board of TruHees 
1-f P•ln<k Swygen became pre,.denl of Ho,.ard Un1vcNty 
on Augu I J. 19<J5 As Howard', 15'" pre~1den1, he 1, the fifth 
Afncan Amencan 10 •erve a, 1he Uni•ersll) 
0
\ chief eu:cuuvc 
officer 
'vlr Swygen, born 1n 194 l , " an alumnu, of Howard 
t nivcrrny, having earned his undergruduatc degree and law degree 
/rnm /11ut/r) from the Un.-er"IY m 1965 and 1968. re,pect,vcly . 
lie received an honorary D<~mr of Humane Leners degree from 
the Un,verrny of Ne"' England in 1997. an honorary Doctor of 
Law• degree from remple University m 1999. and an honorary 
f>c><:wr of Lt,w, degree lrom Tu,kcgec Uni,cmty 111 2002. 
"1 r 'iwnert rec1:1ved 1he Medallion of the Univer, 11y. the 
highest honor ol the Univers11y at Alban), Stale University of 
New Yc,rl,,, on February 14, 2002. He \I.as pres1den1 of that 
in~muunn. a public re,earch un1vem1y, from 1990 un11I accep11ng 
1hc presidency of Howard in 1995. 
Prior 10 as~um111g 1he pre,1dency al Albany, Mr. Swygen had 
been a,,oc1a1ed wuh Temple Um,ersi1y ,n Philadelphia beginning 
in 1972. when he wa, appo,n1ed tu the faculty of the School of 
l,(IW. In 1987, he wa, named execu11ve vice pre~1den1 of Temple 
Un1vcNI)' From 198210 1987 he was vice pre\iden1 for un1ve,;i1y 
.idmini\1nu1on und ,crved a~ ,pecial counsel to the pre,1den1 of 
rcmple Un1ver"1y from 1980 10 1982. 
Mr. Swygen \crvcd a, a v1,i11ng profc,~or at lhe Tel Aviv 
Un1ver\11y rucuhy of l.riw during ~cveru l ,ummer\ from 1982 to 
199() lie uho wu~ a vi\illng profe-sor of the Faculty of Law of 
the Un,vcNty or Ghana 1n 1975 and 1976: and v"uing lecmrcr/ 
v"11or ol C:airc1. hgyp1: Athen,, Greece: and Rome. l1aly 
Add111onully. Mr. Swygcn hu, lectured .1bro:id ,n n number of 
other countric,. 1nd 11dmg 1he I-lunge.nan Ministry of Higher 
Lduc,11100 Jnd the SUNY Center for Prova te Enterprise 
l)cvclopmcnl in Hudape,1 Mr Swygcn ha, acknowledgment~ 
from 111mtu1mn, of higher learning. community and profess ional 
u,,,1e11111on,, tnc lu1Hnp ,elec11on 1n 2000 a, " Washingtonian of 
1hc Yc11r by W(/\/Ji11g1<mltm Magm;me for hi, leadership of the 
wcce"ful llowurd Un1ven, ity-F11nn1e Mae LeDroi1 Pork 
Community Revi1111i 1a11011 Project, and the NAACP Legal Defense 
o1nd l:ducu11011(1I Fund. Inc. E:qua l Ju111cc Award and, in 200 I, 1hc 
Di-1ric1 of Columbrn Building Industry Association Achicveme111 
Awurd 
Curre111ly. Mr Swygert i, a member or the board of direc1ors 
ol 1 ·nnn1c Mac, Wu,htnl)lon. DC, Uni1ed Technologies Corporation. 
llurtford. C: r. The Hanford l'mancial Services Group. Inc .. 
ll nnford, C'T nnd the Central Intelligence Agency External 
Adv"nry Bonni. Uc ulso serves as II member of 1he advisory 
cou 11c;1I lor the Sm1th,onmn l11~1i1u110n's N:uional Museum of 
African -American I lb 1ory ancl Culture. Mr. Swygen reccn1ly 
l1•111/i•r~ltip for /\mt•rh'a anti the Global Com1111111i1y 
served as Chairman of the Commun111 Bus1ne\; Partnership of 
the Greater Wa<h1ng1on Board of Trad~. In 1993. "1 r S")gen 
\ervcd a\ cha1r of the "cw York Siate Special Commhs1on on 
E.ducauonal Strucwre, Policies and Pracuces. In June 200-I. Mr. 
Swygen was appointed 10 the Eisenhower Fellowships Board m 
Philadelphia, Penn\ylvunia He is a member of the Di~1ric1 of 
Columbia Bar, lhe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Bar. and the 
State of New York Bar 
In addition 10 his academic career. Mr. S")8Crl has held 
f.t!veral government po,ition,. In 1979. he ser,ed as special counsel 
10 the 1\oterit Systems Pro1cc11on Board. From 1977 10 1979. he 
wru; general coun,el of the U S Civil Service Commis,1on. He 
also served as law clerk 10 Chief Judge William 1-f. HaMie of the 
U.S. Coun of Appeals for lhe Third Circuit in Philadelphia: 
administrative ~sis1an1 10 Congressman Charles B. Rangel. 
O-NY, Special ASSISlanl Di,tricl Allorney in Philadelphia under 
then District Anomey now United States Senator Arlen Specter: 
and a~ an a~socia1e with the New York Ci ty law firm ofOebevoise, 
Plimpton. Lyon, & Gates. 
From 2002 10 2006. Mr. Swygert served ai; Chairman of the 
Historically Black Colleges and Universities Capital Financing 
Program Advisory Board of the U.S. Oepanment or Education 
On August 8. 2002. President George W. Bush appoin1ed Mr. 
Swygen as a member of 1he Brown v. Br111rtl of £d11cario11 
Commcmora11on Commission. In 2004, District of Columbia 
Mayor Anthony Williams. appointed Mr. Swygert 10 the DC 
l:manc1pa1ion Commemora11on Commission, and on November 
15, 2004. Secretary of State. Colin L. Powel l. appoillled him 10 
,erve on 1he United Siate, Na1ional Commb,sion for the Uni ted 
Nations Educauonal. Scien1ific and Cultural Organi t a1 ion 
(U NESCO). Mr. Swygert i, also a member of the Commission oo 
Pre,idelllial Oeb,1tes. 
On June 4, 2003. Mr. Swygert received the "Spec ial Friend'" 
award from the American Friends of Lubavilch al their annual 
dinner. and on May 21, 2003, he received the "Education Award" 
from the National Conference for Community and Justice (NCCJ) 
at the 2003 Brotherhood Sisterhood Award Dinner. In 2004, a1 
the Congressional Black Caucus· 34'' Annual Legislmive 
Conference, Mr. Swygert was presented with the Congressional 
Black Caucus Chair's Award in recognition of his efforts on 
behalf of higher cduca1ion. and on July 30, 2005, he was honored 
with 1he Na11ona l Urban League 2005 Legend Award for dedicated 
leadership and commi1mcn110 the education of young people. On 
October 7, 2006, the Amistad Center for Art; and Cuhure a1 the 
Wadsworth Antheneum Museum of An of Hartford, Conncc1icu1. 
honored Mr. Swygen for his contributions 10 lhe ans and education. 
Mr. Swygert is a native of Philadelphia. He has two sons, H. 
Patrick, Jr. and Michael B. 
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OR . .,_EIL deG R \SSF T't SO!I< 
The Candtdat.: \\ 111 Be Pre,en1ed b) \.1r,.. \lari<' ( John, 
~ft-mba, Bv,,rd of /r1111,,, 
Dr !'-e1I d..-Grasse T) ,<,n " a reno\\ ned ,i-troph) ,1c1,1, .ind 
the first appointed to the Fr..-dc,ncl.. P Ro,e D1re,1or,h1p of the 
Hayden Planctanum in 1996 at the American "-lu,eum ol ,amral 
Hi,tOI) m '-c" Yori.. Cll) H" (i,nure at the PIJn..-tanum b.!g,1n m 
199-l a,, Staff Scien11,1 He "a~ named Aeling D1rcc1or in 1995, 
.ind also Chair of the Dc:panmcnt of A,troph)>I-'- "hKh he 
creattd at Ha)dcn in 1997. 
He \\a, born .lDd r-11,ed m °'"" Yori.. Cit) ,ind cduc,ucd m 
the pubhc ,ehooh there through hi, gradudllon from the Bn,n, 
High School of Sc,en<'e He earned a Ba.:hd,,r ol An, degree ,n 
Ph)SJC~ from Hanard Um,crsit) a \1a,1er of Art, degree m 
A,1ronom) from the un1,er>n) of Te:1.a, at Au,un. :ind hi, 
Doctorate degree m A,trophy>1c, from Columbia Lnivcrsit, 
Hi, profc,,ional rc,earch 1ntcre,h arc broad, but include ,tar 
fom1a11on. exploding ,1ar-. d" arf gala~ie,. and the ,1ruc1urc of 
our Milk) Way He obtam, h1, data from the Hubble Space 
Telescope, a, well 8' from telc,cope, in Cahfom1a. Ne" '-'lrx,co. 
Anlona, and the Andes Mountain, of Chile. 
In 2001. he wru, appomtcd b) President Bush to ,cr,e on a 
12-member commission that ,1ud1cd the Future of the l, S 
Aerospace lndust!)' The final rcpon we~ pubh~hed 1n :!002 and 
conwmed recommendations (for Congress and the maJor agenc,e, 
of the government) that would promote a lhnvrng future of 
1ran,pona1ion. space cxplorauon, and nauonal :,ccurit) 
In 200-l. he was again appointed b)' President Bush 10 serve 
on a nme-member comm1;,,;,on on the Implementation ot the-
United State.-. Space Exploration Policy. dubbed the "Moon, Mt1rs 
a11d Beyo11d" Commission. Thi, group navigated a path by \\hich 
the nc\\ ,ra~e , 1,ion ctn be,·,,me J ,u,·, c"l ul pan ,,t the \ mau: ,,n 
agenJa In .::OOt>. he "a' appoint,·J h) the he,11! ,,t '-\'s.\ to ,cr,c 
on 11' pre,ug1<\lh -\J, ts1)f) C\1unnl "h1d1 hdp, ~u"le the Sp.1,c 
\dmtn1,1ra11on through ,i- ~renni.11 need h' 111 '" .u11h111,1u,, ,,,on 
,m,, a rc,m,·ted hudgct 
In addmon to d,,i,·n, ,,1 1,rofe"'''"·'' puhh,,,uon, n, I'\"'" 
ha, \\rtUen and puhh,hcJ e,tc1lSJ\d~ hll the puhh1· lits l.1tc,1 
b<>vl;, a ~007 ,\'e11 >,,,t /1111,·, t,e,i-clkr. ,, the pla,tul .md 
m1om1atl\C D,·mh H, 8/,rd lfc>lf' ,m,! l>1hrr ( (HIIIIC Q11,111.f,mn 
He 1, ah,, J m1>nthl~ .:"·') tst 111r \,m,r,1/ H,.,,,,n mJgMm,· und,•r 
the lllle ··un1,cr>e · ,\1m•ng h,, c1gl11 ho,,i.., "h1, memoir fht 
\"h " ,\ ,., 1/1< l.111111. \.11 m1111 ,. , ,,j m, l r/>,m \1troph\\1t l\t, 3nJ 
Qr,g,ni Four1rr11 81/lwn >'ra,., c>j CrHm1c F:·w,lu1w11, t""c.l•\\rtUcn 
"ith Don,tld Goldsmith Orr gm, ,, the <'Omp.101,m h<>ok h> ,111,I 
Mme of the PBS-NO\ \ ~ -r,in n11n1Scne, IM" h1rh he ,er,cJ .1, 
on-<:amcr3 ho,1 The pmgram prem1el"l'd m Scptcmher 20()~ In th< 
IJII of 1006. he \\'"th,• 011-.:a111cra h,>st ol PBS !'-0\ \ ', ,pmott 
program AOI I '>1 "m r \m,·. "h,ch i, nn ,1,·cc"1ble I,><,~ ,II the 
lronller ol all the ,den~e thut ,hupc, the u11dcr,1.mJ1ng 1,l our 
place m the un11ersc 
Ile,, the l"l'<'1p1clll of nine honoraf) dtlCll>ratc,, and the~ \S \ 
D1'tmgu1,hed Public SerHcc Med:tl "Ill re,·o!!ml1on ot h" muncn,c 
conmt>u11<1n, to the pubhc undcr,1,tndmg ,,1 Jnd .1ppr,·,,.111<1n h>r 
the importance ot ,pace e,plorac,011 ·· llt, ,<>11mbu11on, 10 the 
pubhc apprccrn11on of the co,nHh hs\t' ;,bo been «·•·ugn111·d b~ 
th,: lntemu11onal A,tronom,cal l mon 111 rhc,r olf1cml 1111111111!! ot 
a~tenHJ ·· I 3 I l3 r, w11 • 
He 11, e, m l\e\\ \ or~ C:tt) "11h h" "1k and tw(l d,111gh1crs 
Special C11ario11 of l\c-hie1·e111e11t 
( Doctor of Humane Letters. J 998) 
DR. KEN ETHI. CHENAULT 
The Cand1da1c Will Be Prcscnlcd by Vernon C. Jordan. Jr .• 1:,q. 
Member, Board 0/Trustee.1 
Kenneth I. Chenault is Chairman and Chief E~ecuu,e Officer 
of American Express Compan). H~ a,sumed hi;. current 
rcsponsib11i1ies as CEO on January I. 200 I. and a, Chairman on 
April 23 of 1hc same year. He joined the compa,1) m September 
198 I as Director or S1ra1egic Plannmg. and rose through the 
rank!. based on performance. He wa, ndmed President of the 
Consumer Card Group in 1989. and became Pre,1dem of Travel 
Related Services (TRS). "hich cncompa,sed all uf the Untted 
State• American Express· card and travel busincs,e,. in 1993. He 
assumed addi1ional rcspon,ibility for the company·, worldwide 
card and 1rnvel businesses and also was named Vice Chmrman of 
American Ex pres~ in 1995. He wa, appo1111cd President and Chief 
Operating Officer in February 1997. 
He began his career in corporate la" a, on auornc)' with 
Rogers & Well, from 197710 1979. He continued for another two 
years as a management con,ultant with Bain & Co .. before be,ng 
recruited by American Express. 
He serves on 1he boards of American Express and ,cvcrnl 
o ther corporate and nonpro fit organi;r,ations. including: I BM: the 
Arthur Ashe ln~1i1u1e for Urban Health: the National Center on 
Addiction & Sub,1a11cc 1\busc .11 Co l11mb1.1 L ""erst!). the 
Smith,0111t1n 1n,1i1u11on·, \d\tsory (ou11<·1I for the Na11011;1I 
Mm,eum of Afncan A111cnct1n 111,tor) <.\: Cul1111c th,• Ph,1<•111, 
!louse l-ound,111on. ,ind the World lrJJe Center Mcmo1111I 
Foundation He aho 1, on rhc board, ol the Purtncr,h ,p lnr '"" 
Yor~ Ctt), The 13u,inc,, Council unu the 1311"nc" Roun,habk. 
and ,crve, a, Vice Chairman of each til thc,e mi,t:11111;111011, 
A ",de vanety of c1vu·. ,ocwl ,crv1«:. and ,om mum I) 
orga1111a11on, have recogn11cd his puhhc ,crv,cc leacferslup I le 
ha, rcce1>cd the Phocn" llou,c Public Scrv,ce Awnrd, the 
Cnrpor:11c Rc,pon,1bil11y Awtml from the ln1cinnt1on11l Rc,cuc 
Comm111cc. and the W:111 Street R1"11g Le,1tkrsh1p 1\,\it1d .. unnnp 
others In add 111011, he ,, a l·ellow of the Amcman A,adcniy nl 
Am and Science, 
lie carn1:d a Bachelor of A11s degree ( 11111111111 n1111 /audr) m 
H1;tory from Bowdom Collcl)C and a J11ns l)n.:l<lr dc1trcc from 
Harvard Unher,tty School of I .aw School. It~" the reup,cnt of a 
number of honorary degrees from ,c,•cral un ivcr"tie, 
He and hi, wife. Kulhryn. live 1n Ne" York w11h their two 
son,. Kenneth Jr. and Kevin 
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THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
Or. Kenneth I. Chenault 
President & Chief Executive Officer 
American Express 
THE SPIRITUAL 
William L. Dawson. Arr. 
Soon Ah Will Be Done 
The Howard University Choir 
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THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES I COURSE 
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FACLLTY ~1ARSHALS FOR CO~11\1ENCEMENT 2008 
LNIVERSITY ,\IARSHAL 
Dr Gary L Harri\ 
PLA1FOR.\1 \IARSHAL 
Dr Je~\e L \,ichohon 
FACULTY MARSHAL 
Dr Con~rnncc M Ell1~on 
ASSJSTANT FACULTY MARSHAL 
Dr Beverly C Mims 
ASSJSTA 'l;T U IVERSTTY MARSHAL 
Mr. Clint \1/alker 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Dr. Shawn Abernathy. Chemistry 
Dr. Gregory Carr, African S1udieb 
Dr. Patrick Goodin. Philosoph) 
M~. Deni~c Hart, Theatre Ans 
SCHOOL OF BUSTNESS 
Mr Samuel S. Paschall 
JOHN H. JOHNSON 
SCHOOL OF COJ\,1MUNICATIONS 
Tianna Sousa-Johnson. Esq. 
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
Dr. James E. Palmer 
SCHOOL OF DIVINITY 
Dr. Cain Hope Felder 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Dr. Kcnne1h Anderson 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE AND 
COMPUTER SCIENCES 
Dr. Bradford C. Grant 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Dr. Agnes A. Day 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Professor Pa1ricia M . Wonhy 
COLLEGE OF MEDI CINE 
Dr. Earl F. Bloch 
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, NURSING AND 
ALLJED HEALTH SCIENCES 
Dr. Daphne Bernard. School of Pharmacy 
Mrs. Brenda La1eef. Nursing 
Dr Thelma Baker, All ied Heallh Sciences 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
Dr. Von E. Nebbitt 
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THE CONFERRI~G Of DEG REES I C'OLRSE 
Thrordi:rofpre.>rfl/<Jll<>t.t'.f 'i ht>, ndC,,/1,~e• /,r h, 11j,1r n~ / ,r, .1 , ba.,,dm ,·,1]<11·/or., tlrt \t<lfOjn1,1b/i.1/1111,·11t 
oj the Sdrool or Colle~, and th, du1111ct,. n b, '"', n gradumc and 11n,ltrg1t1di.,1t, 1m•11ram, rh.- j1T1r "·' Srlw ,/.1 .,,,d Coll, gr.,. 
h, f/Jnntnf( Kith 1/i, Colle~.- of ·1rt1 0111/ Snrnces and e11d111g .,,,1, the C.olfrf/, of Ph,1111u1t ,, V11nmf/ and lll1td 1-1,·ulth S, rnrro 
HUI" e,1t1bluhed herv.een the'"'" /!if>~ I< /YY7 l 11da,rt1th1111, pr<•~r,11n, t1r, pud,1111111111111n rh,·>t -'" Sclwo/., 011,/ C,11/ege.1 
The 11<.tr fi•·e S,lwt>ls ut.d Col/ef(n, h, 11wni,1f( "1th th,• S, ho,i/ ,,j Un in11,· and ,·nd111i: ,.-,rh rh, :frh,•<>I of .\(lcwl \\ ort ",, ,. 
e,l(1h/,1hed bt·rnun rh, ,eutl I W>8 a11d Ii/./~ rho, ~cho,,/s am/ Coll,~··' ,'iJ, r rr ,j, '""""/ grad11111t In' I rro/(T<"II.\ Th, ,.,,, 
5cJrool /ii,trd, 1Ju Gra,/1,tJft• Scltn,,J. \, ,~, Httl,b"htd 1n /93-1,, cf iff<r\ ,-._raduute t'• I ,u·ngrt,ms t'\llu\l\t'" 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The C a11d1dates \1 ill h<· pre.wnred In 
J A.MES A. O0"-ALDS0~. PH D .. f)F \.\ 
DIVISIONS OF HUJ\,fANITIES. SOCIAL SCIENCES A .D N ~ TURAL SCIENCES 
Abdul Ah Abdurrahman 
D1akka Adusei 
Jessica \1ircalla Agbonifo 
maf:110 cum la11de 
Ayotunde Michelle Ak111ola 
cum laude 
Kara Su;i;e11e Akin~ 
.1w11111a cum la11de 
Leigh Rochelle Anderson~* 
,11m111t1 c-11111 laude 
Ethan Charles Ashley 
111ag11a cum la11de 
Annie Martha Bailey*• 
111ag11a c11111 /aude 
Byron M. Bailey 
Knsun Denise Baker 
magna cum laude 
Alv111 Bank~ 
Bethanie Ella Barnes 
11w~rw c11m laude 
Nicole S. Bates** 
c11111 la11de 
Erin Nicole Baynard 
Tyrac Ronique Bell 
Jawlle Bellavance 
Graham Robbins Berry 
lllll!(fll/ c-11111 laude 
Chri~topher James Bonner 
magna r11111 /a11de 
Ta~hi Yamiley Bordena,e 
Krysta l DeShay Braden 
Paige Asia Brinkley 
111ag11a c11m /a,u/e 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Ja,minc McC.)) Brock 
cum la11de 
Dcna1r Sha'bre Kr},tal Brown 
Gregor)' Marcus Brown 
Jcmcka Yvonne Brown 
cum /aude 
LaQueenia Thai Bro,, n 
Cl/Ill la11dt 
Che\onne Renee Brown-Johnson 
Raener Adelle Brm, ne•• 
.1·11111111a c11111 laud,· 
Shelb) Renee· Burh• 
mai:na cum /11ude 
Stephanie An Burrell 
'lfiana LaMeshw Carter** 
111ag11a c11111 laudc 
Melanie Lee Chamblis~ 
s11111111a c11111 la11dc 
Rita Jonna Colleen Clark 
c11111 /aude 
Shamaniquc Xavier Clark 
Knshanna Renee Coleman 
c11111 lc111df 
Kiersten Nicole Cooley 
, 11111 lc111d,· 
Lauren Janay Cooper 
Mariah Eli,abcth Covington 
Nyron Nishcen Crawford 
111(1/1,llll ("11/11 l1111d1· 
LaTa~ha D. D. Crutcher 
Larry Laron Duncan 
Justin Pe}'ton Dunnavant•• 
L,1Shoncla l's1n1k Ea,h\n 
\rit l'.det Nkpubre 
Eh()n1qm: J. Fili, 
Jcron Kenan Europe 
lmani-Manc Faris 
Tim,Hhy Ch.1rks•l Jllf Field, 
Viar) ann Patrice H.1111gan• 
magrw c11111 /111ule 
Tirf,111) Chri~t111e rrancis•* 
111<1g11Cl , 11111 ht1uh 
Danvain Jaban Fro,t 
Jo,eph Ha,, kin, h1hon 
Mana Anto111c11e Garrison 
Evenc DcAnn Ginn 
C:ilmc,h~ Monique Gi\en, 
Michael Kc1th Gl,i;,by II 
111og11e1 c 11111 l/111tle 
\Villi~ Grand~rry • 
0 J\nthonv Dcrrcll Grav . . 
( alvm Jamaal lladlcy 
111ng11a c11m lc111d1• 
WhitnC) Shayne I lampton 
magnll cum /aude 
Cathlcna Carmen I lcid 
Amanda l.cc Henderson 
IIW/(110 C/1111 /audt• 
Alexia Jarrell I logan 
s1111111111 r11111 la11de 
Billie ChaNairc Holme~• 
Shunnon lkf>ric,t I looh 
Ecluna Vcnecc} Hughes 
c11111 lc111de 
71w 11ppeara11ce of a m1111e i11 rhfa Program i.t pre.rnmprile ,•vide11n• of xnu/1111tio11, /,111 II 11111.11 ,,,,, i111111y ,,•11\r h,• rrg11rdl!d 0.1 omd11.1n•c ·1 he 
diploma of the Univcrsm·. !.i~11cd a11d .tealed t,, its proper officers. remains the oj/it-ial 11•.1111110111 ,if tire p11u1·1un11 of 1/r, dew,.,, A ,/1111/1/, 
a\/c:risk (** I following ll 11t1111e dl•1101e, 1, dual d,grec grculum,• 
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Maureen Adannia Ibc 
cum la11de 
Shari Katnna Innis\ Gran1 
m(Jgna cum laude 
DcAndrea Angelica Jachon 
Joy .\1 Jack,on*• 
c11m la11de 
Navcndra AJe,h fagdeo 
Jordan Paul James 
Courtney Millian Javoi, 
Tiffany /\Joelle Jenkins 
Andrea Martes1a Johnson 
Garry Donelle John~on 
c111n foudt• 
Jaban Akll Johnson 
Julian M 1chael Johnson 
mag11a cum laude 
Lindsey Anne Johns1on 
Fallon Nicole Jones•• 
magna cum laude 
G'Ncce Jones 
.1m1111w cum laude 
Valerie Shan1ae Jone~ 
Masake Tabaara Kane 
Shcn1she Leve11e Kelly 
Kayon DJrmlia Kidd 
Ju,11n Douglas Knigh1 
Darnell Douglas Lambert 
rum loude 
Eve11c Sharon Luellar Lang 
rnmma cum laude 
Rc'Sheanra Bmcrian La11imore 
Karen Danae Lawrence 
c11111 laude 
Tirzah Selena Lewis 
Pe111 Millner Lindsay 
Monique Inez Liston 
mag11t1 c11m la11de 
Lynda A. Lloyd 
Shawn Martret Maldon•• 
Kasht Monique Manlove 
Joseph Limcangco Mapa 
Kenny Jay Marable 
Kimberly Lisa Martin 
s11111111a c,1111 /nude 
Candice Nicole McCollough 
Tinia Monique: McCoy 
mat.:na cum l1111de 
Mark Alan McGlone 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Sarena Monique McKee 
Nathan Tyrell Miller 
Bethany C. Mitchell 
Tyra Faye Moorehead 
cum laude 
Tiffany \ifarcella Mosely 
Jarreau Cameron Moulden 
Dana Mo11e, Jr. 
Andrew Edwin Murphy 
Christian Olandus Daniel Murphy•* 
summa cum laude 
Sable Ka1hleen Ka1rina Nelson 
magna cum laude 
Abiola Kia Neptune 
Keva1 Curtis Newby 
Chimalang Herman Ngu 
Chibuzor Dennis Nworgu 
cum laude 
Terrance Emmanuel Olanrewaju 
Chris1opher Michael Oliver•• 
Jennifer Susan Omotola 
Akintoye Emanuel Omoyeni 
Ch1gozie Uzoamaka Onyema 
magna cum laude 
llohan Omolere Osaigbovo** 
Melanie C. Page 
Shibrika LeQue11e Pansy** 
s11111111a cum lallde 
Crystal Mischiel Parker 
Alonzo D. Parks 
Merdis L. Patterson 




Michelle L) nn Phillips 
Na1halie Pierre** 
cum laude 
Radonya Diawn Pinkney 
c11m laude 
Danielle Pla11 
William Jameel Roberts 
cum laude 
Brent Anthony Robinson 
Bridge11e Bianca Robinson 
cum la11de 
Leah Monique Robinson 
cum la11de 
Filippo Rouse 
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Darcia Am Rufus 
sllmma cum lallde 
Said Ololade Saba 
Rama1olic Saho 
cum la11de 
Janelle Kimara Samueb 
Sanica Tikeya Sanders 
Sulpha1 Aderayo Sanni 
Andrena J.D. Sawyer 
cum laude 
Joley Lessie Shaw 
Chelsea Oc1avia Shelling 
mag11a cum /aude 
Rodney Lynn Slappy 
Anwar Small 
Allison Kris1a Smith 
cum laude 
Kaisa Madison Smith 
Marcia Lore11a Smi1h 
Clim laude 
Nia I'Man Smi1h 
mag11a cum lallde 
Shacrai Ashante Smi1h 
cum laude 
Shar-Day Ebony Smi1h 
magna cum laude 
Erica Monique Spell 
Marcel Adrian S1orer 
Brandon Alderman Swain 
Felicia Ann Taylor 
Kris1en LaShonne Taylor 
Alana Geneva Timmerman 
Jane Wlehdi Togba 
Carlos Rober1 Trotman 
s1111111w cum Laude 
Milanika Shari Turner 
summa cum /nude 
Chinasa Nneka Udeinya 
Michael Anthony Varner 
mag11a cum laude 
Norman William Wallon 
Ta1iana Alana Ware 
magna Clim /aude 
Valarie Dominique Luberia Warren 
Cheryl Kashonna Webs1er 
Britney O'Shea Whaley 
S1ephaaie Michelle White 
Javon Chanel Wideman 
Alana Natasha Wilder-• 
Andreas Basake V.'illiam, 
summa C'tJ/11 la11de 
Ceiarra Williams 
Jarahn Herron Williams 
Lisa T Wilham~ 
Oman Kiri.land Williams 
Princess Rasheema Williams 
Shel) I L) neue William, 
111a11na cum la11de 
Aderonke Oymlola Adebayo-Dada 
crim la11de 
Adeyinka Oluwarot1m1 Adewctan 
Diaa Ebelechukwu Adimora-Nweke 
.wmma cum la11de 
Dolly Edna Akingbohungbe 
Bryan1 Nelson Alexander 
Kacie Chanelle Allen 
<:11111 /a11de 
Melissa Lachelle Amos 
cum /aude 
Angel Sheleua Anderson 
Denise Nicole Anderson 
Henri Robert Apollon 
LaToya Siobhan Archibald 




Crystal Marie Baden 
Annie Martha Bailey** 
mag11a cum /a11de 
Varian Kevin Anthony Bailey 
Courtney Jill Bannister 
Latesheia Bernecia Barne~ 
cum /aude 
Sheena Quiann Baskin 
Jessica Leigh Baule 
magna cum la11de 
Melloni Marie Benson 
Makeda lyana Bishop 
c11111 la11de 
Elizabeth Louise Blackman 
magna cum larule 
Ashley Marie Blanco 
magna cum la11de 
Anais Leome Booker 
Kristopher Allyn Boswell 
8 \ CHELOR OF ARTS 
\ eromka Jo} William, 
cum ia11de 
Ava Ka1hanne \\'ibon 
11w~11a cum la11d,• 
\1ichael Jo,eph Wilson 
~al..1a Omara \\'ibon 
Zackaf) Charles-\'alde1 \\',hon 
Kya T.:rae Winbush 
l'llfn lwl<lt 
Jazmmnc Jamnc W) nn 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Myl..le Bernard Bouie 
Candace Andrea Boukn1gh1 
cum la11dt• 
Ashle) Dionne Bradley 
Russell Fred Broome-Webster 
magna cum la,ule 
Alisha Marie Brown 
111ag11a c1m1 /mule 
Faith Anne Bro\\ n 
mag11a cum laud,, 
Jemeka Y ,onnc Brown·· 
cum la11de 
Koshonna Dincnia Bro,, n 
c11111 la11de 
Barrie La' Ron Bucy 
cum laude 
Jona1han Michael Bulluck 
Jarrell I VOi) Burge:,,. 
Michelle Annelle Burke 
magna cum la11de 
Shelby Renee' Burks** 
mag11a c11111 laude 
Tommy Terrell Bums 
Antonio Marcella, Bush 
Terrence Carhon Butler 
Jessica Lorenc Byrd 
Earl Vendrycs Campbell 111 
mag,w cum la11de 
Jessica Danielle Cannedy 
Shaheedah Mane Cantley Muhammad 
s11111111a cum la11dt• 
Shannon Marie Carlisle 
Toni Marie Carr 
Towanda Ronncue Carroll 
Gabriel Carryon 
Keidi KryMal Car1er 
Niana LaMeshia Car1cr** 
111ag11a c11m laude 
Maranda Tunua Ell1ou 't ork u 
cum lewd,· 
Chelsea Lou,,e .\1me< Youn\! - -LaKc:ema Remsc Young 
R1.:hard B Young 
.,,11111110 , 11111 laudt 
Sherita l.aChanda Young 
Rica \rncu Charle, 
magna r11111 /aude 
'-Jicok Sha) la Cheek 
Jo,eph Le\l Claiborne 111 
Nac'Emah Rrnee Clark 
cum /a11d,· 
Tiffany '-licole Clnrk 
magna cum laud.· 
Sheree Nicole C'lecl..lc) 
.\my,ha Lavon: Cole 
.111111111<1 cum la11dc 
Alicia Laverne Coleman 
Shardai Shcrma111c Colhm, 
cum /mule 
Damion Omar Cooper 
Cha) nc Eugc:nc Co,1011 
cum /a11d1· 
Tiffany Ann Cox 
Jcs\ica LaTicc Cross 
111ag11a nm, la11de 
S1ephany Iman Crum 
\shle} Nicole Crump 
111111111a c11m la11r//> 
Camt lie Pauline Daniel 
Jennifer Lea Dan1cls-ll1gg1nho1ham 
111ug11a c11111 /nude 
Alh,on Lcsohn Da, idson 
Nedra Georgena Dav,> 
Shelbi Vivian Davis 
Cl/Ill lu11d(' 
En~a Michelle Dawkin, 
m11g1111 ,·11111 la1,de 
Kimberly Mon1rcll Dcx1cr 
Rhonic1a Angela Lynn Douglas Bland 
John-Paul Dnc,sen 
c11111 la11tle 
Aundrietta DcVan Duncan 
111ag11a c11111 lt111tle 
Felicia Laurel Duncan-Sanders 
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.'vleghan hlitabclh Elam 
cum laude 
Tre'Von Orlando Elam 
111ag11a cum luude 
Kimberly Ella-Tang 
~1111111111 cum la11de 
Amara Chima Emenari 
[velyn Apnl Ennis 
Asya Rae Evans 
cum luudt• 
Ja\ttl Dominique Uvan, 
magna cum la11dc 
Chn,1opher Oluwafcmi Fadum1yc 
magna cum ltlude 
Iman, Mane Fans•• 
Asha Mhatlo farrah 
Ra'kia M1'kcll f·crgu\on 
A landria Sere~, 1"1cld, 
,·11111 Laude 
Derrick Alwyn Fox 
nun larulc 
Chnsu· Alicia Frn,er 
Cumillu Gaisic 
Chri,1opher Lrncst Gardner 
Marshea Nicole Garland 
l'rc,ton Gerard Garnes 
,·11111 laude 
l>:1111cl Burnnic Gilmer 
.111111111a cum laude 
Grcgory Ander,on Glenn. Jr. 
Megan Leah Goin, 
11wg11a cum lt111de 
Jasmine Briana GoodJOJIH 
r11111 lmu/1• 
Nicole Rena Le.:: Lynn Goodman 
Sudan Cory Gordon 
Will ie Grantlbcrry4 • 
Dcniquc Mona1 Grnve!, 
Falun Donna Gra)' 
111<1 I/ 11a cu III la 11dc 
Lisandra Nu:olc Green 
rum /mule 
Pn11cncc Chamcl Green 
111c1/(11a cum laud,• 
Tcnquc Robcn Grccnfieltl 
011\•er Christopher Grcen1dgc 
Venita Sabrina Hall 
11111g11a cum lautlc 
Marcia .lcncan If al yard 
Rm:qucl Marie llummond, 
BACHELOR OF SCJE>.;CE 
Jessica Marie Harding 
Janell Ela1abc1h Harmon 
magna cum laude 
Sophia Bemadctte Harmon 
\1onica Latrice Harri, 
\1anijeh Hart 
mag11a c11111 laude 
Bn11any Nichelle Harvey 
magna ,·um la11de 
Ram6n Antonio Harvey 
magna cum lt111de 
Lorin Celeste Hay 
Carla Erica 1.oroux Angel Hayes 
Tanya Janelle Hazel 
Joshlyn Lynn Holland 
Arlandus Hood, Jr. 
Courtney Anne Hudson 
magna cum laude 
Lauren Courtnec Hurd 
Nicole llutchin,on 
cum Laude 
Enca Michell Ingram 
cum /mule 
Chnstmc Adele lrw111 
ma11na cum llllule 
Chri>1ina lkea Jackson 
Katherine Ann Jackson 
Rickey Lane Jackson 
Stephanie Michele Jacobs 
Courtney Rcnlta Jacocks 
cum l111ule 
Dominiquc Andrea James 
c11111 [nude 
Kasani Kokih Jamison 
Sherise Nicole Johns 
Kelli Renee' Johnson 
Aquila Brconne Jones 
cum laude 
Akeem Jean Joseph 
Qu11111n Karem Joseph 
cum laude 
Krystle Yvonne Joyner 
magna c11111 laude 
Shenorn Mubarak Kalabshch 
frrel Momay Keels 
Claire Janae Kendall 
magna c11111 laude 
Mad1ha Liaqa1 Khan 
11w111111 cum laude 
India Kcnyen Kidd-Aaron** 
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Atlekunle Vincent K1ladejo 
.H111111w cum /a11de 
Alex, Chnstopher King 
summa cum laude 
Amina1u Anastru.1a Lawal 
ma~na cum lllluie 
Kri~t)' Nicole Lee 
Manin D. Lester 
\Ilaria Olga Yctuntlc L1,erpool 
cum laude 
Tanya Noelle Lofton 
.1111111110 cum laude 
~icole Dominique Mahdi 
.rnmma cum la11de 
Lanisha Monique MaJor 
cum laude 
Ali Abdullah Malik 
111ag11a cum laude 
Justin Sco11 Mann 
cum laude 
Makeda Muraline Marshall 
Jabari Ian Justin Martin 
summa c11111 laude 
Lauren Alexandria Mathaw 
c11111 laude 
Morgan Lindsey Maxwell 
111ag11a cum laude 
Tierra Monay McCoy 
Cassie Daniele McGill 
c11111 /mule 
William Christopher McIntosh 
Michael Howard McLean 
Jasmine Nicole McNeill 
LaTonya Tiffany MePhoy 
c11111 la11de 
Ashley Nicole McWilliams 
111ag11a cum laude 
Aquil Jamal Meeks 
Kimberly Nicole Miller 
11/(/f/,IIG CUI/I /aude 
Latonia Kesava Miller 
Charles Lester Mills, Jr. 
Allison Denise Mitchell 
111ag11a cum laude 
Latasha Nichole Mitchell 
mag11a cum laude 
Robert M. Modest 
Rhonda M. Mohammed 
Kyle Whirney Monk 
magna cu111 ltlllde 
Cecily Camille Montgomery 
111ag11a cu111 ltlllde 
Antonio :1.faurke Cla)lon \1lx,re 
Tiana Sophia Moore 
,-',mirh Adzua \1organ 
Takesh1a Renee Morgun 
Faumah Shawn)· e .\1o,s 
Scan Andre,, Munroe 
m11gna cum !nude 
Wanjiku S "'1wang1 
cum la11df 
Jarell Ra,haad O"Brien Myer, 
Magahc Angelique N'ctn•• 
Kelly M . Nel,on 
c-11111 /aude 
\!lonica Lyann Nelson 
Sable Kathleen Ka1rina Nelson 
111a.g11a c11111 la11de 
Michal-Ann \1onique Ne,, man 
mtH(IIO cum laude 
Michelle Dcniece Nicholson 
Samia Nikkhah 
.mmma cum lm1de 
\'ivian Nnaji Nmagu 
11/llgll(l CIIITI /nude 
Nosa O,amedt: Ogbebor 
rum /audc 
Christina Oluwa,cfunmi Ogidan 
c11111 /aude 
Olaleke Olagoke Oke 
s111111110 cum la11de 
Celia Okereke 
Ab1ola J ubril Oki 
111ag11a cum /nude 
Adaobi Chisomu Okonkwor 
s11111ma cum la,ule 
Olubunmi Tokunboh Qkusanya 
Omotoyosi Bolanle Olowoyeye 
Fikayo Samuel Olu-Ayeni 
Atinuke Abisola Oluwo 
Khari lfoma O'Marde 
Ch1ag0Lie Oluchi Ononiwu 
s 1111111w c 11111 I mui e 
lkcchukwu Casmir Onyewuenyi 
mag,w cum laude 
Emmanuel Obinna Onyey1rim 
Danielle Renee O' Reggio 
A ·ndcc Mone 'e Louise Pace 
Shibrika LcQucrtc Pansy** 
s11111111a cum Laude 
Aaron Jurl Parker 
Christophe r J Parker 
BACHELOR O F SClF1'.CF 
Jeamicc :.1ichelle Parker 
Lauren Loui,e Pa,,, 
rnmma cum lwul, 
Tyra ~ltchelle Pendtrgra" 
111<111110 cum l,111,I. 
"-ora Jcs,1ca Poindexter 
Tcrrina .\,hie) Pri<;,: 
.H1m11w n1111 laud,· 
Sashah Atiese Ramire, 
111<111110 cum laud,• 
Shari Nolana Reid 
111ag11a n1111 la11cle 
A,hcno Shabak.i Richanls 
Jamie Ann Richard, 
Cll/11 /a,ufe 
\. 1nian Ricardo Richard, 
11111g11<1 nm, la11d1; 
Jodi Kimberl} Richardson 
magna cum la11de 
Chantel La'Salle River, 
cum laudt· 
Damien \1 Robinson 
magna om, /11111/1 
Jamal Jacquari-Ali Robinson 
Jonathan Francis Robinson 
Khalilah Elame Robinson 
cum /aude 
Brittany Dionne Rogers 
Sheba Yammah Rogers 
mag11a c11111 /1111de 
Lia Nicole Rohlchr 
SUl/l/11{/ Cl/Ill /(llu/e 
Kamilah Marie Ro~c 
11111g11tI cum laud" 




Askale Bclete Shitcr:iw 
Cheree Michelle Sims 
111ag11a rum /aude 
Kath ryn Amanda Sim, 
c11111 laudt• 
Brmany Nicole Slaughter 
Kalima J Smalls 
111t1f(na cum laudr 
Bri ttany Camille Smith 
Henock Tcsfa S()lomon 
< um /aude 
Danielle Dawn Sp1110cr 
Deon Allhea Steele 
cum /aude 
F.:m1 -\1111 St,'\\ ar1 
:-.lanai Y ahva Su Ii man 
Eboni Jamil,1 Sulll\ Jn 
IIHl~IUl ~ 1111 lt111ac 
lkathcr ,\,hanti Sullt~an 
Candace Hallie T.1) h,r 
Tifl,rn~ t:ltnbcth Taylor 
.-01111111t1 tum /asult• 
I::h1a1't•th Kelly Terrell 
l-.e111csha Ol!?a Ma) Thomp,on 
Ra,hadu \nn 1 nomp,on 
cum t,md, 
'\icolc: RaL Todd 
1111/g '1(1 <" II /(111.f;• 
C.1rl) ,le: I .lliot Tll\\ 1i-c:nd 
.\ncl Clare Tnpku 
Ja,on Aaron Troucr 
K) k Jcrrc II Troupe 
Kc,111 Darnell Ty"in 
Kenea Chuk wu11omn,o L:dt,bi 
Anil,el llamos1 Ughiovhe 
Kausy N. l.!1m·h 
Ob1nna C'. Umunakwc 
rn111m11 n1111 lwufr 
Danielle Tanisha Wakoll 
Alanah Kelly \Vcbb 
11111,111111 ,·11111 laude 
Shcmcia Roncsc Alma Wh1gh,un 
Bnan Daniel While 
Darc;c ll S. Whnc 
Randall Carrinj!ton White 
Alricc A. Willi:un, 
Brent Anthony W11l1ams 
Je~si<.:a Taylor Will iam, 
Robert Dan11an Wdhn111, 
Shalonda Nu:olc Williams 
m11g11a c-11111 laudt• 
Dominique 11udx Ann Willer 
Marvin Lee Wooten. J1 
F-rcdcrick Julian Worrell 
c,1111 /a11dr 
Nyanquo1 I larri, Yargawon 
Joanne I ul1ct Y carwood 
lll(lg/1(1 t"/1111 /,111tft• 
Slmn1 Antomcuc Yeldtll 
Ralston Sylvanus Yorrick 
Kendra Nicole Young 
Aw"ta Za1,1y 
mag11a cum laud,· 
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Robyn Evonne Ba\sett 
cum laude 
Marlena Dionne Batt~ 
magna cum /aude 
Alexis Eli7abelh Brown 
Tamera LaShawn Darden 
mc1g11a c11m laude 
Erica L' Alcsae Gibson 
cum lcmde 
Tom Cheryl Good~on 
cum /aude 
Amber M Grant 
cum /aude 
Dasha Kai lmani Halkin 
magna cum laude 
Toni Tenneil Horne 
cum laude 
Ronald Van Ander~on 
cum /aude 
Ree An Nicol Augustin 
summa cum /aude 
La'Tasha Nicole Banks 
magna cum /aude 
Jessica Leigh Batlle 
mag,w cum laude 
Florenda E. A. Ba1cs 
cum laude 
Lindsay Renea Benton 
Jalila Amonelle Bowie 
Sherecc S. Brown 
Charity Crato Buckner 
mag11a cum laude 
Aloric Leann Clark 
cum laude 
Kmri na E. Connelley 
s11m111a cum laude 
Milan Sinclair Conner 
Kiyaana Shanise Cox 
Dhakeria Shante Cunningham 
Ashlei Corrin Dabney 
Laurn Joy Elcock 
mag11a cum /aude 
Alysha lceola English 
magna cum laude 
DIVISION OF FINE ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ART 
Anissa Y Jackson 
rnmma cum laude 
Ashley Marie Johnston 
Y aha1ra Isabel Keeler 
summa cum /aude 
Leslie Nicole Knight 
Jasmine Michelle Mason 
cum /aude 
Faith Nadelia Maupin 
Adrianne Marie Mickens 
Cherilyn Nkemdilim Okolue 
cum laude 
Yasmine Harema Parrish 
Larry G. Peterson 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Travara Joanette-Monchell Farmer 
mag11a cum laude 
Counney Gail Feemster 
summa cum /aude 
Gregory L. Gardner 
Olani Hadiya Griffith-Jones 
Ashleigh Crystal Hairston 
Shimirrah Shireen Hardin 
magna cum laude 
Ayanna Saba Hardy 
cum /a11de 
Maricia Tamika Herron 
mag11a cum /aude 
Kaijah Kai Jackson 
Khristena E. Jones 
Camille K. Kashaka 
SU/llnt(I Cl/Ill /a11de 
Phallon Billie Kimpson 
Nia Lindsey 
111ag11a cum laude 
William 0. Little. Tl! 
cum /aude 
Melissa Arlene Matthews 
Vanessa Rochelle McKinley 
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Danielle Elizabeth Richardson 
Jamel la A la1na Simmons 
c11m Laude 
Lamee~ha Jabria Stuckey 
magna cum /aude 
Camille Jordan Webster 
summa cum /a11de 
Jasmine Shadall White 
magna cum /aude 
William Jerome White 
.mmma cum /aude 
Lacey Asia Williams 
Adrienne S. Yancy 
magna cum /aude 
Marisha Siedah Melson 
Amber Iman Moorer 
111ag11a cum /aude 
Chantal Nshoumdan Nchako 
Brittany Renee Rhodie 
Angelica Elizabeth Robinson 
cum /aude 
Anthony Londell Sanford, Jr. 
cum laude 
Jocelyn A. Thompson 
cum /aude 
Melissa LaNette Tyler 
cum /aude 
Matthew Christopher Wallace 
mag11a cum laude 
Neil Parker Watson 
summa cum laude 
Kevin Jerome Wilkins 
c11m laude 
Alana lnez Williams 
cum la11de 
Arneshia LaToya Williams 
Lace T. Williams 
c11m /aude 
Noel J. Williams 
cum la11de 
Saleia Arkeish Woodhouse 
Ronald Yan Andcr,,on 
8 FA. Howard l.im,chit} , 2008 
Wendell George Bro" n 
BF.A. Mal)land lnst1tute. College of 
An. 1988 
Jacqu1ma J. Caulton 
cum /1111de 
Je~,ica Gabrielle Chambliss 
Ashley Elizabeth Edgewonh 
Brent Ivory Birckhead 
magna cum /a11de 
Cory Zane Gault 
Jo:,hua L. H. Carr 
8. Muse, Temple Univer~ity, 2002 
Renee Kendra Harris 
8. Muse., Howard Univer,ity. 2006 
Kiarra Renee Johnson 
B. Muse., Howard University, 2006 
1\1 \STFR OF 1-'l:"IE ARTS 
Judson Picot Enca, 
B.A. Hampton, 1997 
Maura "11chdk Garci,1 
B .\ .. Um,cr<.1t; Nonh Carolina 
at Chapel Hill. ~002 
BAC HELOR OF MUSH.~ 
Crysml Reggma Gisscntanna 
"-halia Mane Hampton 
Folanu Jaha Islam 
,\11/IIIIW C'l/111 /a11de 
Darlene C, knn-;\ kClinton 
8 .\ . '\orth C'tuoli na •\ & T. 2005 
George \\'c,lc) Thoma, Purnell 
Jackca \1cllctta 5l·,,n 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDLCATIO 'II 
Eric D. Henderson 
Brian Ellington Law~on 
Stephan Martrell Naylor 
MAST ER OF MUSIC 
John M. Kocur 
8. Muse. Educ., George Mason 
Univer,,ity. 2006 
Amanda Robin Lewis 
8. Muse .. Howard University, 2005 
Brandi Latrice Pace 
B. Muse .. Howard Umversity, 2006 
MASTER OF MUS IC EDUCATION 
Lisa M. Pcopold 
8. Muse. Educ., University of 
Tennessee, 2005 
Timothy Alan Rife. Sr 
Randolph '\ugu,tu, W,,o<l, 
11101(/lll cum /11111/1· 
Jcrrol Jcrrad Penncrman 
B. Muse .. Un,vernny nf Lou1Mt1nu -
Lafaycuc. 2006 
Paul A. Ph1fc1 
B. Muse Educ .. Howard Uniwrsit;. :!006 
Brian L. Settle, 
8.1·.A .. The New S<.hool Uni\'Cr\ll). I 996 
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IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
The Candidates will be presented bJ 
BARRO:-. H. HARVEY, PH 0., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF BUSI~ESS AD:'\flNISTRATION-ACCOUNTING 
Nefertan Nom\a-Mali Adams Sloan 
cum laude 
Olajumoke Joy Akinnuoye 
Jame, Jabir Areago 
Sally-Jean C M. Astwood 
Lesley M. Barned 
cum la11de 
Grescelle Corene Been 
Wilham Erroll Blanden II 
Natasha A. Boler 
cum la11de 
Dannesh1a Lakelia Brown 
Ronneisha Shareen Brown 
James Brown Williams 
magna cum laude 
Nicole T. Butler 
Patrice Aurie! Cherry 
cum laude 
Shayla Brittany Coleman 
Alicia Isidore Cooper 
lflfl811a cum laude 
Angela Matika Nicole Culiac 
Sharine Denise Daniel 
Fatou Mbacke Dieng 
mag11a cum ltmde 
Sierra Nichelle Edwards 
cum laude 
Bukola Bilquis Ekundayo 
cum laude 
Ke1th B. Elliott II 
Konnne Letisha Ellis 
Angelica Espiritu 
mag11a cum laude 
Stephene LaShae Evans 
magna cum laude 
Ryan Lee Graves 
Troy Darnell Green 
Troy Michael Hamm, Jr. 
mag11a cum Laude 
Walter Hernan,s Hernandez 
Keyana Nicole Hill 
Erslynn Annette Holmes 
Jamie Elise Hooper 
summa cum /aude 
Oyenmwen Tony ldugboe 
Funmdayo Evelyn Johnson 
magna cum /aude 
Shant6 Ashley Johnson 
Stanley B. Johnson 
Steven Elliot Johnson 
cum laude 
Latrice Diane Jones 
mag11a cum laude 
Norlean Renee Kelly 
Alexis Michele Kimbrough 
Ahmed Bintou Konet 
Jenica Tamar Leonard 
cum Laude 
Karimah Janell Lloyd-Bey 
Jamin Jay Lundy 
mag11a cum /aude 
Beirut W Mesfin 
Toya Laneue McCoy 
Ch Ivonne Ornsa Mitchell 
mag11a cum la11de 
Anita D Payne 
Kanner Renee Peters 
Tamekia Pitter 
cum Laude 
Antoine L. Quichocho 
Jesse Oscar Rivas 
Kareem Carl ton Roberts 
magna cum laude 
Ashlie Rene Russell 
Yasin Kuka Seiko 
Shanee E. Sibblies 
cum laude 
Esther Adenrele Sonariwo 
cum laude 
Aaron Khristian Smith 
Jamie Michele Terry 
cum laude 
Alexander H. Washington 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Antoine Paul Bryan 
cum /a11de 
Oliver Wendell Butler II 
Asha Adama Christian 
mag11a cum laudt 
Anton Ronald Edwards 
mag11ll cum laudt 
Mark Douglas Howard 
Stuart Omar Hylton 
Erinn Michelle Jackson 
mag11a cum laude 
Allen Chester Jenkins 
Steven Allen Wavne McCranev. Jr. , , 
Gordon McDowell 
George D. Nutall , Ill 
Sekelle Rebecca O'Brien 
mag11a cum laude 
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Joel Jelani O ' Neil 
summa cum /aude 
La'Tricia Antonette Pearson** 
,limll}v,R.-1v8ow, ,Ir 
Donald DeAngelo Rose JI 
Julius Lamar Sheppard II 
Quinesha Lynn SLrachan 
Shavon Shaunte Smith 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS A.OMI"IISTRATI0~-1-'INA!'ICE 
Julie \.tonique Atangana Ryla 
cum Laude 
Ke11h Herb) Leslie Barcia), Jr. 
~iagen Danielle Bamen 
Aaron\\.. Bell 
magna cum laude 
Tashari L. Berry 
Troy J. Blackwood 
magna cum laude 
Starla Yarbrough Brown 
Chn~lina Nairobi Buie 
Jasmine J Casteel 
Antoinette Nicole Chance 
Cheyenne Monique Cochrane 
Rhyan Rhyne Thames Curt1, 
magna c11m laude 
Ngozi Michael Nikko Daniel 
Carmen Michelle Dayne 
cum laude 
Dominique Renee DeSil"a 
Jacqueline Cecile Djuidje Djomo 
magna cum laude 
Tanisha Edwards 
Getro Franck Elize 
Nikote Karim Etienne 
Paris S. Fontanelle 
Kerhyl Ganll 
magna cum laude 
Jiffa Kofi Gborgla 
Alex Vinson Goffin 
Mauhew S. Grace 
Lee Antonio Green 
Whitney Camille Hancock 
David Craig Harrison 
\~"inter Hop< Ha> ne, 
Eric Howard 
S1even \\'. Hughes 
Bontu Ilana 
Amanda E. Johnson 
ma~na cum /auae 
Demel- Claude Johnson 
Merl:,,n Jule~ 
Charde N Kell:,, 
E,erson J. Lad,on 
magna cum la 11de 
Homer Alonzo La Rue 
April Latrina Leonard 
Neil Benjam111 Mauhee 
cum /aude 
Lauren Renee Mauhew, 
cum laude 
Katrina Anne Mercadel 
cum laude 
Ke11h 'vl1chael Monroe 
Presley Nelson. Jr. 
Salome Bouquet Michele Nnanga 
Damilola Olukunle Olu-Ayeni 
Nana Kwame 01eng-Gyas1 
Akwa~i Gyamfi Owusu 
Rohan A. Parchment 
cum Iaude 
Jason Terrence Pearson 
Nadia Nicolerae Pinto 
magna cum laude 
Briuany Shardae Porter 
cum laude 
Andrene M. Pringle 
Khayal Rahbnrli 
magna , um laudt· 
Shem~ Denice Reed 
Rhea Whitney Retd 
Ariel Jamil Robert, 
.rn111ma ,·11111 lat de 
Dana S1monc Ropt•r 
summn cum l<wd<' 
Jamie A. Samuel 
cum (IIJclt· 
Ronald M Saul II 
Amccr 0. Sherard 
Tonycl Lenneue Simon 
mngmJ cum la11de 
Jordan Sidney Ernest Smith 
s111111m1 cum laud" 
Ryan Leigh Sm11h 
mag,w cum laud,• 
Gerard Andrew Stephen, 
cum la11de 
Cas;andra Michelle Sylve,tcr 
Ashky Elizabeth Thomas 
!\lhan Thanh Tran 
magn" cum /1111de 
Charlene Shardae Walton 
Bruce E. Weekes 
Sheerod Delon \Vilkerson, Jr 
Keisha William, 
cum /nude 
Kimberly N1cok William, 
Oman Kareem W1lltam, 
Subira Z. \Villoc l-. 
BAC HELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT 
Francis Komla Agbodji 
Lynnette Patrice Banks 
magna cum laude 
Pauline Theresa Brown 
Jason William Clindinin 
Courtney Elyse Dorsey 
cum /aude 
Gabrielle Brenay Johnson 
Brittany Ola King 
Nia Victoria King-Rubie 
cum laude 
Mark A. Na tion 
Yetunde Naima Own 
Benjamin Franklin Perrin. Jr. 
Jenay Marie Peters 
Lynelle Camille V1dale 
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BACHELOR Of BUS l~ESS AD\1I"IJSTRATlO"'-INS l' RANCE 
Khad1nc Adams 
Charis~e Nicole Bullock 
Dcri:k Anthony Butts 
, um lcuufr 
Deve11 Lorenzo Franklin 
Mariella Lynn Sloan 
David Anthony Teix.e1ra 
Marcus Alexander Thomas 
Le~le> E:;tclle White 
magna cum /aude 
'vlarcel D. Williams 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADM l'IISTRATJON- INTERNATIONAL BUSIN ESS 
Anhur E. Baldwin. Jr 
J amara Shinncll Bup11Me 
mc,grw cc,m /aude 
Bnttan1e Brown Bender 
nwgna cum laude 
Auya Nicole Boddie 
\/llllfllCI C/1111 fr111de 
A,hlce Edith Lynndcrra Brown 
Cara Alanne Brown 
John Irwin Butler II 
Lauren Michelle Chapman 
Dm LaShay Christian 
,·11111 /aude 
Corinne Leah Colleue 
111111ma c11111 /a11de 
Atlam John Cooper 
Jennifer Nicole Antionette Crawford 
Calvin Williams Davis 
Oumy Ch1mcrc Diop 
""'" /a11dt• 
Amadou Oiouf 
Marcelle Anyu DJomo 
IIICl/111(1 ('Ill/I /(llu/e 
Dana Ann Downs 
Dion Earl 
Amoy Yvonne Fro\! 
Sierra Atlanta Georgia 
Christopher Sinclair Godfrey 
Donald Edward Gray JI 
Fern Patrice Gray 
cum /aude 
Kari N. Guy 
cum la11de 
Latoya V'Shaun Hardaway 
Ameerah Maria Harris 
mag,w cum laude 
Kevin Tyrone Henry 
Yasmine Hermance Kpomalegni 
Krist in Ashley Mencer 
.rnmma cum /aude 
Ndapa Daniel Mendy 
Ahmad Souleiman Mines 
Clarence James Mitchell 
Nikita T. Mitchell 
magna cum laude 
Aquila Kasonde Morris-Alleyne 
.rnmma cum /aude 
Donna Egbe Omoreg1e 
CaiJa-Kwaz, Owens 
Lee-Anne Gabrielle Peters 
.rumma cum /mule 
Briana Janell Pickett 
Crystal M. Santana 
Dana K. Slaughter 
magna cum la11de 
Brooke Alyssa Strode 
magna c11m /audc 
Brandon James Michael Stubbs 
magna cum /aude 
DcYrac C. Tankard 
Edith G. Tudea-Torboh 
Kimberly Marie Walker 
Gabrielle Alexandria Ward 
Kristen J . Wilson 
Nia Michelle Worley 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-MANAG EMENT 
o~amuokuwa A,emota 
Uyi Samuel A,cmota 
Dnntf l.ynn Barnes 
,·11111 '""'"' 
Yvonruc Lntavia Broomes 
Kyle David Burnett 
fohn Milion Cameron 
Jcv1-Anm: Danielle C'harlcry 
Terrell !.:mar Clifford 
111111,111(1 C'll//1 /t111de 
Marcus Tillman Coleman. Jr. 
c 11111 lc111de 
Derwin O'Shae Cox II 
Grant Tyler Crusor 
cum /mule 
Jazmine T. Gor·don 
Demetria Evangeline Harris 
c 11m /aiu/e 
Regan T Harris 
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Felicia Lynn Henderson 
Sco11 Evan Holland 
Ashley N. Jackson 
Melissa S. Johnson 
magna cum la/Ide 
Michael Anthony Lawrence 
Jasmin Jeanelle Rena Martin 
Michael Anthony Martin 
Benjamin Jacque McSwain 
BACHELOR OF Bt:S11\ESS AO,ll'll l STRATIO"I-M \NAGEJ\tENl 
Raa~1kh Y. Muhammad 
.\manda Dior Murra) 
cum Jaude 
.\-1ichel Joseph Okoh 
Clifford D Pearson 
Lauren Nicole Pedro 
Babatunde Emmanuel Popoola 
~elon} Lasha\\ n Pri1chc1t 
Ja- ad Johan Ian Shaw 
De~dcmona .,_1ar) Sm11h 
llldl/11<1 Cl/Ill 1(111(/(' 
Jeron Rand) ~mnh 
Lynd,cy Sermen Snlllh 
Chanel L) nee Suu~1n 
Kalcn;i E Ta) for 
Sunny .\ Thoundayil 
Lauren Christina Tillman 
1110.l[IIG ("1//11 la1tdt' 
S1mp,on G Turkv Ill 
Ag ban~ im h.,1lu l'g" uomo 
D.:"a)ne Lamar Vanager 
Melanie Shari \\ alkcr 
T) ria "ichelk Wh11akcr 
111<1,:11,1 Cll/1/ /au,/,• 
'-(akita Olga\\ illram, 
C;ilr,ha Rent'e \\, right 
BACHELOR OF BLSINESS ADl\1J"IISTRATl O1'-l\ l \RKETINC: 
Adam Randall McKinley Allen 
Shawn R Bagol 
Lauren Elizabeth Body 
Rashad William Brisbane 
Makcia Linette Carrier 
Terri-Ann Chen 
Natasha Fontaine Clark 
mag11a cum /mule 
Daniele Roman Cook 
Randy L. Corry Tl 
Amberly Tashima Crabbe 
cum /a11de 
Alicia Loraine Criner 
Bilal H. Curlis 
Nakita Quan1ce Cuuino 
111ag11a cum lc111de 
Anwar Ray Daniels 
c11111 /aude 
Jennifer Pauline Duke 
Jennifer Hope Echols 
Kathryn Harriett Epps 
Briuany Marie Foster 
Jamel Franklin 
111ag11a cum laude 
Charlene Aquilla Freeman 
Jordan Tai Garrison 
cum la11de 
Jessica L. Gr<1nt 
mag11a cum /mule 
Julian Toussaint Gunder 
Felicia Dawn I l.irr1s 
Shaunta Nicole Angel Hane) 
cum /audl' 
Kry~tal Alexh Heard 
Chnstopher Hill 
Paul A. Hobson II 
James Allen llogu.: II 
Martina Marie Holley 
Kns1en Mane I loll 
Shatara S. Hook 
n1111 Laude 
Whitney Marie Hopkins 
Neal Dwight Hutchinson 
lllllg/la CUI/I /(lude 
Filtppia N11nga lboko 
Eric Kimberly Jackson. Jr. 
Paul R. Jackson, Jr. 
Dennis J Johnson 
Danielle Marie Jones 
Emmanuel Nii Yarlai Ja1 Lane) 
Ruth Dorothy LaT01,<m 
Cynthia Laurent 
La1avia Alise Lew 1, 
Nicole Lorraine Linion 
Shalonda Carmen Magg11t 
Brian A. Mapp 
Asim Chroke Ma11ocks 
Amirh Makcba McFarlcnc 
cum laude 
Parbh Nicole McKci1han 
Nicole Donn McQueen 
Ewura Ama Kctosi Michel 
Kelvin E. Miller 
Kha I ii Muhs in 
Tra,onnic Nicok Nebk11 
.\lilll/1/tJ C/1111 /c111rif 
Lmnt.'a L. Nel~on 
mogn,, < 11111 laud!' 
Richard W Palmer Ill 
Tcncash:1 Mar,haia Pier,on 
l!d '" 11 W Piner 
JaN1M: Jultna Porter 
A,hlC) Richard .Jones 
cum laudt 
Monique M1chclk RaJ<l1ck 
\lrcia Rosa Rodrigo 
M1gucliru Anwnia Rodrigue, 
Robin Monique Sroll 
C/11// /a1u/(• 
A,hlc~ Brook..: Shl'l1on 
fomc, 011, Shield, 
LaTiquc Mon Chcnhe S1mn1ons 
Sckna Naoma Sinvlctun 
111/11(/1/1 ( 11/11 /1111(/(' 
D1a11a M1d1cllc Smith 
fames Darrell Sm11h 
n1111 laudt" 
Shanecqua Latoya Spencer 
Cl/Ill lr111d1 
A,hlcy Mcrn·dc~ Sumpter 
Cami lle Janci Swoope 
Michele I .ynetlc T;1ylnr 
I ato,ha Nat..! Thoma~ 
c11111 laude 
Brandon Recd Thra~h<!r 
Bill E.. 1 umlrn II I 
1/Ul!illtl ,·11111 /1111dt· 
Lauren Chacla-Mauroct Tyler 
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BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-MARKETING 
Tiarra S. Wade 
Cecelia Pinky Walker 
Jason Richard LaDon Wallace 





Ashton Mia Wilson 
Panss Suzette Woolridge 
Larry 0. Wright 11 
Deidre Denise Young 
summa cum laude 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Adebusola Lateefah Adeniran 
BS., Obafem1 Awolowo Univer..ny, 
2003 
Onnuola Adegboyega Adewunm1 
B.S B.A., St. Louis Universny, 2000 
Ephraim Lorenzo Allmon 
BB.A, Ausun Peay State University, 
1996 
D.D.S., Howard University, 2005 
Johnny Oman Baddoo 
B.S., Central University College. 2003 
Andrew Belinfanti-Knight 
B 8 .A .. Howard University, 2004 
K1dan Berhanu 
B.S., University of Maryland Eastern 
Shore, 2002 
Wesley Bullock 
B.B.A., Howard University, 2007 
Janelle Anne Campbell 
B.S .. Iowa State University, 2004 
Tartk Ali Campbell 
A.8 .. Harvard University, 1994 
Brandon Christopher Clark 
8.A .. St. Mary's College of Maryland. 
2004 
Amy Joset Conyers 
B.A., Skidmore College, 2003 
Eugene Cooper 
B.A .. Colgate University, 1997 
Wande Diakite 
B.S .. Strayer University. 2003 
Anthony Duran Dickerson 
8.8.A.. Univer..Jty of Arkansas at 
Linle Rock, 200 I 
Tameka L. Dukes 
8.8.A .. Georgia State University, 
2005 
Keshanna L. Elrington 
8.A .. Williams College, 2003 
Morris M. Gordon 
B.S., Howard University. 2000 
M.C.E. , The Catholic University of 
America, 2003 
Ami Lynette Green 
B.S., University of Houston, 2002 
Tina D. Greene** 
B.S., Georgia State University, 2001 
Michelle Sade Hami !ton 
B.B.A., Howard University, 2007 
C'Nay Lateyce Hines 
B.A., The University of North 
Carolina Greensboro, 2000 
lvin A. Hughes 
B.S., Athens State University, 200 I 
Sesoo M. lgbazua 
8.8.A., Howard University, 2007 
Ajoritsedere lmilar 
B.E., University of Benin, 2002 
Chevonnc G.S. Jack 
B.S., Morgan State University, 2005 
Nickia L. Jackson 
8.A .. University of California, 
Berkeley. 200 I 
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Jason Parker Johnson•• 
8.8 A .. Howard University. 2003 
Liana Latasha Jones 
8.8.A .. Howard University. 2007 
Ron Godfrey Jones** 
B.A., University California at Los 
Angeles, 2002 
Jason Robinson King•• 
B.A .. The State University of New 
Jersey Rutgers, 2004 
Charles Christian Lokko 
B.A., University of Ghana, I 997 
Nikolay Ramos Mandinga 
8.S., Boston College, 2002 
Noel Rwemigisa Manyindo 
B.S., Howard University, 200 l 
Lisa Marie Mays 
B.B.A., Howard University, 2007 
Lauren Elizabeth McFarland 
B.B.A., Howard University, 2007 
Christopher Lee McLeod 
B.A .. Amherst College, 1999 
Evans Mensah 
B.A., The University of Greenwich, 
London, 2005 
Ashley Nicole Mobley 
B.S., Florida State University, 2005 
Marlynn Anne Mobley 
B.A., Ohio State University. 
2002 
MASTER OF BCSINESS A0\111\iISTRATIO~ 
AdeolaO Oke 
B.B.A .. Western Michigan Un11crs1t). 
2004 
Onyema Michael Okonkwo 
B.B.A .. Howard University. 2007 
AyodeJ1 lfedayo Olu-Ayeni 
B.S, Howard University. 2005 
Taiwo Morenike Onaadepo 
B.B.A., Howard University, 2003 
Ashayla Sharee Patterson 
B.B.A .. Howard University, 1007 
Vikki Lynn Pre1low 
B.B.A .. Howard University. 2002 
Sammy K. Pulham, II 
B.A., Vanderbilt University, 2004 
John C. Reed 
A.S .. Malcolm X College, 2003 
Courtney Shere Richardson 
B B A .. Ho" ,trd U11iver,11~, 2005 
Kareem Carhon Rob<!rts 
B B .\., Hu"'ard Uniwrsuy. 2007 
Lada,ka Dionne Robinson 
B.S .. Ohio Umversll). 2004 
l\athanicl Danie, Rosem1n 
B.A.. Uni, ersuy of Maryland College 
Park. 2003 
Natia L Sarnueh 
B.S.B.A. .• Auburn L'n11crsity. 200.l 
Waller Sanders 
B.A .. Universuy of Maryland College 
Park, 2001 
Sydne) Elom Seho-Ahiable 
B.A., Kwame Nkrumah Umversi1y of 
Science and Technology. 2002 
Danielle Jenae Shelton 
BB.A., Ho,,ard Uni,cl"'ity, 2003 
Cortland P:11nck Smith 
B.B.A., Ho,,ard Universuy, 2007 
Reva Marie Squire·* 
B.S. Cornell llniver.-il)', 2003 
Jon Ham1ll<ln Suber 
8.S.8.A .. l,nncr-11) of P11t~burgh. 
~003 
Melanie EhLabe1h Tulloch 
B C. Ml·Gill t.:nhers1t). 2004 
Carla-Mane A. D. Ulcne• 
BB.A. Ho"ard Univer,,1t), 2004 
Nicholas \Varner• 
B 8.A., Howard Universi1y. 2004 
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IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATIO 
The Candidates will be presented by 
LESLIE T. fE:.NWICK, PH.D .. DEAN 
Nana Yaa A\I Adu 
Candace Ann-Danielle Banks 
Shcvawn Nicole Beacham 
cum laude 
Glenn II Clevenger 111 
Danielle Renc:e Cooper-William, 
111mma nun la1Jde 
Candace Lorrninc Davb 
Lanene Patricia Dicker,on 
nun /a11de 
Keisha Alicia Foumilher 
Chri\tina Oprah Gadson 
nm, la11de 
Tracey Rene Albert 
B.A.. 1 loward Univel'l,lly, 2006 
Karen E:.li1.abe1h Brown 
B.S .. Univer~ity of Maryland. College 
Park, 2003 
Stephanie Diane Brown 
B.A .. Univcn;i1 y of Michigan. 2005 
Comtance Causer 
0 .S .. Virginia Slate University. 2005 
April E. Copes 
B.S., Syrnctu,e Univcr,ity. 1986 
Rcnclta Maria Davis 
B.A., Trinity Univcrsicy, 2005 
Karen Lynn Davis-Pritchell 
13.A., Florida State Univc~11y, 1993 
Jamie Lee Daw~on 
B.S Univer~ity of Maryland. Eastern 
Shore. 1997 
M:m:us OcCosca 
13.S .. Morgan Sime University, 1997 
BACHELOR OF SCIEI\CE 
Nrcole Alicia Golden 
mag11a ,.,,,,, /aude 
Thomas Hailu 
cum /a11de 
Ayanna Terese Hender~on 
cum la11de 
Brianna Holmes 
Lauren Danielle Holmes 
cum laude 
Kendra Elyse Horton 
111ag11a cum laude 
Aye~ha Nicole Jeter 
s11111mt1 cum laude 
Miyah Janelle Johnson 
s11111111a cum laude 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Brian K. Freeland, Jr. 
B.A .. Howard University, 2005 
Jeffrey Gause 
8.A., Clark Atlanta University. 2006 
Anncka LaShca Jackson 
8.A., Souchern Univcrsily, 2003 
Kaprca Paa 'izah Johnson 
8.A. , Norfolk Staie University. 2005 
Quentina Johnson 
B.A., Howard University, 2000 
Monisha Rattan Karnani 
B.S.E .. Univcrsicy of Michigan, 200 I 
Ella Janine Kilpatrick 
8 .A .. Howard University. 2007 
Wanjiru S. Kuria 
8 .A., Southern Connec1icu1 State 
Universicy. 2004 
Nuri Winslow Narine La1ham 
B.8.A .. Howard University. 1999 
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Tenecia Diane Mosley 
cum laude 
Rochelle Leigh Rich 
Norma E~ther Rosa 
summa cum /aude 
LaRe~ha Shenec Ross 
Candice Shrce Ta1um 
magna cum laude 
Michele Thomas-Minor 
Keisa Angelique Travis 
cum la11de 
Terran Janine Young 
Shea Danielle Lightfooc 
B.A., Ramapo College of New Jersey. 
2002 
Tiffany Louise Lucas 
B.A., Fordham University, 2005 
Komaneche Maxwell 
B.A., University of California 
Riverside, 2004 
Monica Lynn McCoy 
B.S .. Frostburg State University, 2004 
Octavia Denise McGill 
B.S .. The Univer~ity of Florida, 2005 
Carol Ellen McKinnon 
B.S., Northeastern University. 1978 
Chanda Unique Melvin 
A.A., San Diego Community College 
District, 2002 
13.A .. California State University 
Dominguez Hills, 2004 
Eshauna Maria Kimlyn Padilla 
A.A., Essex Community College. 2000 
B.S .. Morgan State University, 2004 
~ldanie C. Page 
B.A. Ho\\ard Universit,. 2007 
ShoneJ...a Mayon Robbin~ 
B.A., Spelman College. 2004 
Carlton Rucker. Ill 
B A . Morehouse College. 2006 
Erin Bmtany Scott 
B.A .• Howard Universil). 2007 
Wesley P. Ellis 
B.A., Howard University, 2006 
Kourtney Ryan Purham 
S.S .. Howard University. 2005 
\IA.STER OF EDt:CATION 
\'allyn L Sm11h 
B.F.A. Ho1,ard Uni\'crsll), .:::003 
LaTasha Stuart 
B.S Georae \1a,on Um1ers11,. 2002 - . 
Catrina E. Taylor 
B.S . Cahtornia Polytechnit· State 
um, er..1t). 2004 
Rhonda Nadine Torki 
A A., Chaminade Univc"'it). 2002 
B.A .. linhersity of Maryland, College 
Park. 2004 
l\1ASTER OF ARTS l l'i TEACH11'G 
Amber Cherie Smith 
B.A .. Salisbury Umversit). 2006 
LaKeisha Yvette Stockton 
B.S .. Howard University. 2007 
1':11awabu Rochelle Vaughan 
B .\., George \tason l,;ni,er-ll), 2000 
Eboniero,e !genie \\'ade 
8.S Southern Universit) A &. ~1. 
1005 
Celia R. \\'11liams-ro,1 IJ...e, 
B.A. William Sm11h Cl>llegc, IQ94 
T1a11;1 \\ oolard 
S.S .. Oak,1ood Collt-ge. 2CXl6 
Chri,un.i All1,on \ 'ogcley 
B.S .. Un,wr~ity of Georgia. 2004 
Chene A Ward 
B.A., Howard L!ni,ersity. 1985 
CERTIFICATEOFADVANCEDG RADUATESTU DY 
Deborah Fells Pleasants 
B.S .. Virginia Union University. 1979 
M.S .. Virginia Commonwealth 
University, 1982 
M.Ed .. George Mason University. 
1991 
Mary LouCresha Young 
B.A.I.S., University of South Carolina. 
2004 
M.Ed. , Howard University, 2002 
Janette Johns-Gibson 
B.A., Umven.1ty oflhc West Indies. 
1984 
M.Ed., Howard University. 1992 
Ph.D .. Howard University, 2000 
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION 
"The Leadership Style of Principals in District of Columbia 
Chaner Schools that are Consistently Making A<lc4uatc 
Yearly Progress" 
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IN THE JOHN H. JOHNSON SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIO~S 
The Candidates 1d/l be presented by 
Jumana Maryam Abdul-Malik 
Ra,hawn Jermaine Abraham 
magna cum /aude 
Nichole Omolara Alab1 
Tiana Rene Allen 
cum laude 
Tariq Rashad Amin 
Charlotte Buadoo Amoa 
Erin Rachel Anderson 
Danielle Leigh Andrews 
cum tm,de 
George Kofi Appiah 
Sharne Oltv1a Asfall 
Samara Yvonne Atkins 
Ray L. Baker 
N,ulah Ona Banks 
Nia Michelle Barge 
Teresa Carla Bell 
c11111 lcwde 
Tiffany Nichole Bell 
Nicole Ashley Ben~on 
Cll/11 lc111d1• 
Shmcc TcmpcM Bcva~ 
Marcu~ Kwamc Ronald Bird 
Rhonda A~h Icy Bishop 
LcBrcse Win~ton-Descan Black 
Marian Denise Blancada 
Caleb Mitchell Boise 
cum lt111de 
Uerick Dcontrca Bower, 
Naomi Danielle Briley 
Aviann Tiara Brown 
Lauren Renee Brown 
Ctllll /1111dt• 
Samia Aktlah Brown 
LaKi,ha Chan ise Burns 
S1cvcn Lawrence Caldwell 
Nataslta Nai la Carter 
Krystle Mane C hampagne 
cum la11dt• 
Camtlo C. Chimurcnga 
Aliyya Shanel Clark 
Shirilyn Duwn Clark 
r 11111 /aude 
!)even Brandon Clarke 
Jill ian Leagh Clarke 
mag1111 cum la11de 
JANNETTE. L. DATES, PH.O., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Winifred Sarah Clark-Jenkins 
Tiffan> Christine Cobb 
mag11a cum /aude 
Carmen Nicole Coffee 
cum /aude 
Tiffany Martasia Cofield 
Jamila Ad1a Colar 
Brittany Amora Coleman 
cum laude 
Jacqueline Antoinette Cook 
Matthew Leander Cooper 
Lesley Maruna Cothran 
cum laude 
Jonncse Shantee' Crandol 
cum laude 
Trenece Nicole Crawford 
Yvcue Chante Crenshaw 
mag,w c11111 /aude 
Lauren Jillian Croom 
Lonn Renee Dale-Pierce 
summa cum laude 
Je remy David Shaun Kealoha Daly 
Britney Shanae Davi, 
s11111111a cum laude 
Darrin DeShun Davis 
Juanell T. Davis 
cum la11de 
April Cheree Debose 
Hannibal Isaiah Deiz 
c11111 laude 
Kenisha Laceria Dixo n 
mag1111 cum laude 
Joshua Joseph Keith Dodds 
Jason Miles Douglas 
Robert Lee Doyle 
Ashlee Sabre Edwards 
Nicole Christina Edwards 
Brittany Odette Ellis 
Arinzc Emeagwali 
Kiah Olivia Esaw 
Larissa Vidyotama Etwaroo 
Erin Elaine Evans 
s1w1111a cum laude 
Patrice Nicole Felker 
Khalea Lyn Fields 
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Meagan A. Fitzgerald 
Brian Lamont Freeland 
Vict0ria Nicole Freeman 
magna cum lat1de 
Ean Mikale Garrell 
Dustin Jarod Gavin 
Christopher Alan George 
Garron Keith Gibbs 
Ashley Knight Gramby 
Caryn Jenee Grant 
Dominique Georgia Grant 
Joseph Gray 
Reyna Lanae Gross 
Martinique Mane Guillory 
Brooke Chanel Ha ll 
Carmel Patr ice Hall 
Rudolph Uriah Hardie 
Kara M. Hardy 
Devaughn Anthony Harris 
cum /aude 
Monica Michelle Harris 
Lyric Michele Hawkins 
111ag11a cum laude 
Lawrence We~ley Hellams 
Caroline Elizabeth Highsmith 
Dawn Dai-Charmaine Hill 
cum la11de 
Willard Wardell Hill Ill 
Christo pher Earl Hines 
Teresa Ann Hines 
cum laude 
Farren Gabrielle Bliss Hinton 
Bianca Noelle Holman 
c11111 laude 
Monique Nicole Holmes 
Asha Renee Horne 
Erika Leigh Houser 
c11111 /aude 
Sam G. Howard 
cum /aude 
Yasmeen Nicole Howell 
Rachel Lee Danielle Huggins 
Vincent Llamar Hunter 
111ag11a cum /aude 
Lindsey Nicole Hurt 
cum laude 
Chn,une E ldokog1 
c11m la11de 
Courtney Darcel Jack,on 
Danielle N1cok Jac~on 
Ebon) LaDelle Jack~on 
c11m laude 
J ai K eon Jackson 
Pari~ Chardae Jackson 
Taqua1la L. Jackson 
Da, id Lawrence John~on 
Jason Charles Johnson 
Jatasha Johnson 
Jessica Rene· Johnson 
Shaquana Andrea Johnson 
maxna c11m laude 
Janelle York Jolley 
magna c11m laude 
Brandon Todd Jones 
Ell 1011 R. Jones 
Ashtane Domonique Jordan 
magna cum la11de 
lmanr Nia Josey 
magna c11111 la11de 
Kaia Afiya Karamoko 
Manama K. Kiawu 
Perb Njok1 Kihara 
Aprell Lunish1a King 
Antonio Kinte' Kizzie 
mag,w c-11111 la11de 
Sheri Mo111que Madison Kwa1eng 
Sarah Annelle Lake 
c11111 la11de 
Titilola 0. Laosebikan 
Lenny Lavergne 
Chloe Dulce Louvouezo 
Mario Lionel Loving 
Chantel Monique Lowe 
Rayna Kenya11a Lucier 
Darius C. Lyles 
Nigel Martin 
Kani1a Danielle Mason 
Taylor Joy Mason 
Jennifer Eugenia Ma11hews 
Darlene Vivian Maultsby 
Kristina Ashley Maury 
Slll/1/IICI Cl/Ill /aude 
Kaelyn Elizabeth Maxcy 
c11m la11de 
BACHELOR OF AR rs 
CourtnC) Y\'ctte Maye 
James Quine) \k Bl) de 
Kia ~1onet Mdntosh 
Kellie Corinne t-kLccse 
Alana \hchele McLcnwre 
Jasmin Sade :'v!el\'ln 
.11111111111 cum /a11de 
Amanda Dion \tonroc 
Wa)elu G Moore 
rum la11de 
Kenya Donyclle \1om, 
McKenzie Lou"c Morri, 
s11111ma c11m laude 
Halimah Adilah Muh.tmmad 
Hau\\a Ripl..at ~1ukan 
Nandi Dalil1 Murph} 
cum la11de 
Derrick K. Nayo 
Chelsea Elise Nichol, 
Brune} Elayne Norman 
Jennifer Occean 
Nneka 0. Okorie 
Jessica Olawumi Olawoyc 
Dionne Kelly o·Ncal 
Haven Elise o·Neal 
Debbie C Ongho 
magna cum laude 
Zoli Jamal Osaze 
Kiona Shawntaye Owens 
William Da\'id \ ahid Owen, 
Folasike Modupe Oyinadc 
Ayana Joy Pauon 
Mark Allen Pear~on 11 
c11m laude 
Courtney Lamont Phelps 
Nicole LaVonia Phillips 
Toni Marie Philp 
Devan Marcus Pierce 
Mariel E Preva11 
cum la11de 
Brittany Nicole Proctor 
111ag11a cum lm,de 
Alexandria Victoria Queen 
111ag11a c11111 laude 
Shatarah Abeni Ramirez 
Krystian Kevin Ramlogan 
.rnmma cum la11de 
Christia Hope Ravenell 
s11111111a c11111 laude 
Leilah Sarah Ree~c 
Oerrkk L Rec .. :, 
Quinlin J Rl'1d 
Soledad Kathlc~t•n RKhanh 
Chn,11an ', 1colc R1ch,1rdS<•n 
Ebonc Tenac Richardson 
Shena Delaine R1chard,on 
Bri1tani Bri.ina R1<ldle 
, um laudr 
Kc,h1.1 RCll<.'C Ridley 
c ll'n /1111d1 
Kha,h1tfa Kn,1al Robert, 
n1111 lewd, 
Bianca L'ain Robin,on 
i-11111 laud,· 
Quand C'harh,, Rob1n~on 
\\ ilharn Derck Rogers 
Jo,eph Kenneth Ro,e 
Rc111a Gahrie lie Samuels 
'I olan<la Teneal S~ndcr, 
, 11111 ln11de 
Asha Ad1a Santee 
, 11111 laude 
Benny Schalin 
magna 1·11111 ln11dl' 
Megan Rlichcllc Schie) 
Dumimquc Amari, Scou 
111t1!(1111 , um lc111de 
Kehlin B Sears 
ebony Marie Shanks 
111a!(11'1 cum lo11de 
rcshome G. Shifcrti\\ 
Su,an Deana Simmons 
Ayana Koday Singhati:h 
K 1r,un C'hanel Small 
Conland1 l\.lcxandcr Sm11h 
Desiree r·a11h Smith 
C' 11111 fo I ufC' 
Jenae L Sm11h 
ma!(1w c11111 laudt• 
Kiah A11gcl1ra Smllh 
01111 lo11de 
Nicole Y,cuc Smith 
Stephen Michael Smith 
Cl/Ill {(Ill(/(' 
Ashh!y Shaton Southhall 
Emily Audr..:y S1anford 
Kerne Nod S1unley 
Shimon Lennard Starfury 
cum /mule 
Sade' Om111sha Stephens 
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Simone Hazel Stcphcn,on 
Caren Bethan)' Street 
mag11a ,·1,m loude 
Peter Gollner Takac\ 
mag11a cum /aude 
Andrea Jeaneue Talley 
Alexis Joi Taylor 
mtlflllll cum laude 
Danielle Mehs~a Teel 
mt111na cum /aude 
Miranda Dominique Teel 
Tane~ha Jamclle Terry 
cum lll!1de 
Briuany Gail Thomas 
cum loude 
Carla Yolanda Thomas 
Ivan Christopher Thomas 
Jo~hua Gerald Thomas 
Keenan Everett Levar Thomas 
Micah Nile Thomas 
Shalecm Ayana Thomp,on 
. 111111ma cum laude 
Sherah Danielle Thompson 
cum lciude 
Alphonso Eugene Tindall Ill 
Jacqueline Sharde' Brown 
maf111<1 cum laude 
Lice Aunce Hardy 
c11111 /a11de 
Antoinette Michelle Junious 
Shaima Y. AIRashed 
B.A .. Howard University, 2004 
Ambasajir B. Gebremichael 
A.A .. Scottsdale Community College. 
2000 
B.A .. Howard Universi1y, 2002 
Mario Tahi Lathan 
B.A .. Howard University, 1999 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Jeffery Lind Tribble Jr. 
111ag11a cum la11de 
Bnan Elliot Trouer 
Tiffany Shence Tucker 
Kendra Lanai Turner 
cum laude 
Erica Patrina Vample 
Mamsha Vasudeva 
cum la11de 
Rohen Brandon Wadlington 
Arica Janelle Wade 
cum /aude 
Johnnie Walker JV 
Tashira J. Walker 
Zarree F.B Walker 
Simone Amaris Walls 
Devaughn Lee Danielle Ward 
Thomas E. Warren 
magna cum /aude 
Charlae' Simone Washington 
summa cum laude 
Kenneth Washington. Jr . 
Robaer D. Washington 
cum /a11de 
Prescilla Angelica Warson 
cum l<iude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nicole Jahne Kildare 
magna cum lm1<le 
Devlin Keomie Lighty 
magna tum /a11de 
Na'Jae Vera Vineeda Milton 
magna cum /a11de 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS IN FILM 
Michelle C. Glasby-Millington 
B.A .. University of Pennsylvania, 
1991 
Marla G. Moore 
B.A .. Howard Universi1y. 1991 
Charles Issac Reed 
B.A .. Norfolk Staie University. 1994 
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Aisha Lugenia Westbrook 
Bradley Fosso Wete 
Ashley Tijuanna White 
mag11a cum laude 
Jephree Chnstasha Deann White 
Simone Ashley White 
Ashley Lana Wilbon 
Arin Christopher Williams 
Ciera Nicole Williams 
Lindiwe Ghislaine Williams 
Mahite Marie Williams 
magna cum la11de 
Raeisha Khadiga Williams 
Sheldon McDonald Williams 
Tifany Falon Williams 
Brandon Tramel Willis 
Dominique Nicole Wilson 
Natalie Renee Wilson 
summa cum laude 
Anthony Elroy Woodburne 
Jerome Lloyd Woods 
Aja Lauren Wright 
Joy C. Young 
magna cum /aude 
R'Kheim Y'mius Young 
Tinita Onega 
summa cum lattde 
Bryanna Chavali Santee 
Fiona C. Riviere 
B.S., University of Tampa, 2000 
Herben Wayne Toler 
B.A .. Sam Houston Stale University. 
2002 
Vincent Sudan Williams 
B.A .. Howard University, 2001 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGLNEERING, ARCHITECTURE AND COi\tPUTER SCIENCES 
The Cand1da1es will be presented bv 
JA~1ES H. J0H'-iS0',, JR .• PH.O .• DE.-\,\" 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND COI\IPUTER SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I!\ CHE:VUCAL ENGl"\EERl"IG 
AJibola Adedokun Adeye)e 
magna cum laude 
Temitayo Folasade Aladejana 
Jabari Calliste 
magna cum la11dl' 
Edmond Ferdinand Ca~e) 
Habi Coulibaly 
Rebecca Lynn Everett 
summa cum la11de 
Naia~ha Lynn Gills 
Yvette Mo,~mO\\ Longonje 
cum lc1ude 
Montreal Charles \1cMorri~ 
Abdul Sahm \'\ancell-Egala 
Mand) Gail Mttchell 
cum la11de 
Oluwato~in Odunfa 
Trudy Jonelle Padmore 
.rnmma cum la11de 
Ja~on Daniel Pyke 
s11mma <'11111 lattde 
Raysha\\ n Kern Richardson 
Lianna Cn,tal Samuel 
.rnmma t·11111 /,md,• 
Peter Ke~tn Scot1nnd-CudJoe 
111a,r11a , 11111 laude 
R.1h11n,11 Taiyc L'mar 
ma ~n<1 <'11111 laud<' 
Andrew Ph1hp \\ ilson 
H/111111/1 ell/II h11tdt' 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVI L ENGJNEERING 
Ronald Lewis Atkinson 
Titilola OlanrenaJu Benson 
Faron Christensen Carter 
lkenna Gyasi Clarke 
ma~11a cum laude 
Subin Mammen Daniel 
Sournailn Diarra 
Jeanna Marin Hee Chung 
Jomari Anthony Peterson 
Aleem Oiuwaseun Tiami}u 
Sheena Pamce Wong Shue 
Oonu! Lamar Young 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENG[NEERING 
Nia Sade Bradley 
mag11a rum laude 
Srncie Renay Calloway 
Miya Joanne Cato 
Lindelle Yannick Davis 
ma1111a cum la11de 
Arnita Candace Hayden 
mc1g11a cum la11de 
Tolulope Fi~ayo Onib1yo 
Cl/Ill ln11d1' 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Oluwafemi Christine Akintilo 
cum la11de 
Opcoluwa Mofeyisayo Aladckomo 
.rnmm<, cum laude 
Hassan Ayinde 
s 11mma cum loude 
Jeffery R. Brewer 
Adballa Adaka Chan1.u 
Ebonie Davis 
Emmanuel Ekatah 
Kaosarat Orimisan Fawehinmi 
Emmanuel Azia Fuller 
Jame, Weldon Johnson Ill 
Kali fa Makeda Llewellyn 
cum lt111tle 
Pameshanand Maha,e 
Onyedika Chukwumcuchcya Okeke 
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BAC HELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGl ~EERING 
Obafemi Oluwaseum Otclaja 
wmma c11m Laude 
Nens\a Danielle Perkin~ 
Kevin J, Tclesford 
Daniel Lenard Ward 
cum laude 
Daniel Richard Wright 
BAC HELOR OF SCJENCE I MECHANICAL ENGi EERING 
A II ba Jude Brereton 
cum loude 
Edward William Carter 
Shen ff George Din-Gabisi 
fan M ichaef Dougla~ 
Dal ma Renee Edwards 
Sandria Lutrica Gray 
Dean Gaston Harrison 
Brinany Anne Leu 
mag11a cum lo11de 
Christopher Moniray Newsome 
Babatunde Olude 
Gregory Anthony Smith 
cum la11de 
Yared Wefebo Tadese 
Ashley Ellis Watkins-Butler 
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE IN SYSTEMS A D COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Scgun Bethea Awokoya 
Tiffani A,hlcy Bell 
LcMcr L. Danglar 
cum /o11de 
Patrick Michael Jackson 
cum /a11de 
Adrian LeRoy Moore 
Jeneil Stephen 
cum la11de 
Corey Lamont Weathers 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN 
BA CHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Sulaiman Babmokunbo Almaroof 
William Bailey 
Omar Clennon 
mag11a cum /(l(u/e 
l:.mmanucl Onyemaechi Egocgonwa 
Jonathan Uel llarden 
Mark Sheldon Humbert 
Mohamed W. Jalloh 
Pamela Blaine Jasper 
Levar Bobbington Jones 
Andre Omari Mayers 
c11111 Ja,ule 
Maryanne Enanga Mokoko 
1:11111 Ja,ule 
Tamara Kera Phillip 
cum laude 
Zhecno Jalal Rostam 
Michael Wayne Smith 
cum /aude 
Raquel Shaheda Karimah Thompson 
cum la,ule 
BAC HELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURE 
Beryl L. Brown 
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IN THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Candidates wilf be presented by 
Emmanuel C. Abolo 
'\'ana N Afriy1e-Gy1mah 
Kelson E. Akwo 
Zak1a Al-Amin 
Tonna C. Ahmole 
Melinna Y. Alleyne 
Angela R. Appling 
Rama Arvind 
Sarah Atsebha 
Philip A. Bautista 
Dennis K. Bedzo 
Kwadwo A. Bekoe 
Fevcn Bcrhane 
Anteneh E. Boru 
Monique K. Bryan 
Chung A. Chang 
Charlene M. Chen 
Branden K. Chun 
Carlisha S. Colbert 
Sanchez J. Colo 
Cynthia S. Colvin 
Melody S. Crist 
Olamide A. Davies 
Nenita B. De Cecco 
Dustin De Rosales 
Keyani G. Dedmon 
Minh-Huong L. Doan 
Tuan A. Dong 
Shemaine A. Downer 
Sumit Dua 
Phuongthao T. Duong 
Ivan 0. Edafiogho 
Yilkal Enkuhawariat 
Felix G. Enogwe 
Eugene Ezekwucche 
Amesale Abera 
Adedoyin Caroline Adeniji 
BEA TRICE ADDERLEY-KELL). PH.D., DF,Vv 
SCHOOL OF PHARJ\1ACY 
DOCTOR OF PHAR\IAC\ 
Awet T Gebregz1abhcr 
Momque A. Grant 
Sharon M. Grant 
Bemadctt.: 'l Haynes 
Tuan H Ho 
Sam N. Hoang 
Diana M. Hong 
lmbi L. lchilc 
Kazeem 0. ldowu 
Amanda R Jade 
Trudy-Ann A. Jarrett-Cummings 
Linda M. Johnson 
Marcu~ D. Kendall 
Eman F. Ktrolos 
Lat0ya M. Lee 
Yeonwoo J. Lee 
Lisa E. Le,hc-Wtlltams 
Stephanie M. L12aso 
Elizabeth M. Magallanes 
Howard A. Majolagbe 
Shea-Ke, Mak 
Clare W Makumi 
Timir C. Mehta 
Jigi~ha M. Mehta 
Mulu Mengistab 
Yaw 0. Menyah 
Sonya N. Modi 
Sue Y. Nam 
Thaddeus D. Nanji 
Shannon Y. Newsome 
Godlove N. Ngunde 
Cuong H. Nguyen 
Trami T. Nguyen 
Ugochukwu 0. Nwachukwu 
Olayon C. Oduf..alc 
Nncnna A OJ..cf..e 
O,cyem1 I Olm, ok 
Dam,lola I- Om,Ia 
Emmanuel /'lo t),adolor 
Chtrag P Pat.:I 
Kunj C. P:ud 
Tapan I\ Patel 
Giao 8 Phung 
John C Reed 
Lisa M Robinson 
Adrienne A. Ru~scll 
Nicole G Scott 
Wond\\ o,~cn Shifcraw 
Joe II Shin 
Albert A Shomadc 
Ann J. Sohn 
Jacqucbc M Strother 
Zar Chi L. Thein 
Cindy B. Truong 
Nichodemu~ C. Ug,\u 
Chioma A. Umc11ego 
Patrick u,odikc 
Sylvia P. Vanderbilt 
Phi-Phung T. Vu 
Stacy P. Ward Charlene 
Karima Waz,ri 
Deborah E. Well1ng1on 
Alexander D. Wood) 
Henock A Zerit 
DIVISION OF NURSING 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Chioma Clementina Agbajeogu-Obi 
Oluwatosin Adepero Ajayi 
Afiong Aka 
Adepcju /\kmnurun 
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Jennifer Almarool 
Grace Amoah-Kus1 
Germain AdJom<> Angu 
Chioma Anyamele 
Adcbayo J ArowolaJu II 
cum laude 
Shayla D Au~1in 




Tiara A. Buie 
cum Laude 
Jan 1c Fleur S Canlas 
Regina Ann Carpenter 
Nnech, Ogechukwu Chidueme 
Ugochi Nneoma Chukwuocha 
Min1ra1u T. Cole-Godfrey 
LaTundra P Davis 
Dirshayc Deyasso 
Erin Leigh Edwards 
cum /aude 
Mary Emma Ellis 
ChanJe A. Evans 
Yves Henn Eyike 
lrni~c Fennell 
Letina Victoria Gray 
Janice Deni~e Arrington 
Nanah Sheriff Fofanah-Sesay 
Tri~ha Monique James 
BACHELOR Of SCIE1'CE I'- ~URSJ:-.G 
Aaron Gumeck Foluke F. Oladeinde 
cum la11de 
Kelly~ Hunl Florence OlaJ1de 
Chidinma Onyegwu 
Ka1rina T. Ifill Gina 0,azuwa 
Oluwatoyin Onun 
Danielle C. John\on 
Chanel Dayone Jones Patricia A. Paige 
Tamara Helene Jones Emmanuel Pan1aleon 
Sijo Joseph 
Akeia Marie Raynor 
Seibanu Kallon Renee Laverne Robens 
mag11a cum laude Jamara Russ 
Janel Kamendi 
Mane M Kengne Isam M. Saccoh 
Momque Knight Nadia Samuel 
Sia Komba Sana Yonday Samura 
Keli-Lloyd Small 
Victoria F. Ladele mag11a cum /a11de 
cum laude Olabisi Adebukola Soyoye 
Tashidia Steverson 
Modupe Macanthony Amado Deloan Strong 
Sama Shres1ha Martin mag11a cum /a11de 
Chibuzor Ugochi Mba 
Naomi Thiru 
Yvonne N. Ndeh Keedine Pa1ricia Thomas 
Abel Ngwang 
Eberechukwu Bebe Nwaogu Laura Uzoamaka Uradu 
Uchenna Okoronkwo Marl in Mangoua Welaji 
c11111 laude Devin Monique Williams 
Obiagel i Okudoh Sheron Woolary-Bonnick 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Agnes Jennifer Kallon 
Julie! Jayamani Kingsley 
Ai lena Denise Mayo-Mills 
Natasha Chanel Prevosl 
Chinwendu G. Ukpabi 
Julie Ann Ward 
Crystal Marian Wa1ers 
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IN THE DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF SCfENCE IN CLl~ICAL LABORATORY SC'lENCE 
Hatim E. Ah 
Mesfin Tadesse Anshebo 
Janiesse Lashelle Brown 
Alexis Samantha Dunagan 
C} ril Dikedi Egcnt1 
Miyu~i Horie 
summa cum laude 
SharreJah Naomi Jackson 
Anna-Kay Jody Johnson 
Bantk Bondo Mothatego 
Samuel Mono 
G1rum Girma ",igus~ic 
summa cum lu11dr 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE JN HEALTH SCIENCES 
Muhammed Abd"Allah Adams 
Asisat Adenike Adeyemi 
Abraham K. Agbenor 
Blessing Onosedeba Akhimienmhona 
Eboni Muneen Allen 
Jibreel Rahmaan Ameen 
Tiffany Marie Anderson 
Rumonat lyabode Anifowoshe 
Gretchen Jeronn Banle 
Rhode Bemadel 
Jasmin Lynn Blackledge 
Courtney Lynne Blount 
Ayesha Shardae Brooks 
magna c11m laude 
Candace Nicole Brown 
Jowhar Brown 
Natasha N. Carrasco 
Serena Nichole Camon 
Tia Renee Chase 
Fabienne Michelle Ciceron 
Muwira Khem Cook 
Sandra D. Cooper 
DeNia Larie Davis 
Annissia Marie Dowdy 
111ag11a cum laude 
Robert Jarrard-Ellis Dowdy 
Claudia Natasha Durham 
Oluseun Oluwatope Efunnuga 
Jnemesi t E. Ekpo 
111ag11a cum la11de 
Jessica Marie Frith 
Evita Nicole Gates 
Tiffany Latrice Ganis 
Shwit Gesscsse 
Lina Marfa G6me:t 
Tecoya Michelle Gordon 
Jaineicia Marie Harris 
Tyasia Sharene Harvey 
Alon Hawkins 
cum /aude 
Lauren Amber Howie 
111ag11a c11111 laude 
Akila Hume 
lbukunuoluwa Ayo ljaola 
Emile Innocent 
Brittne Renee Jackson 
Julia Monique James 
Denisha Monique Jones 
Kelli Lynn Jones 
Adama Titian Juana 
lrever Ann Julion 
Simone Nicole Knight 
Ernest A Kumi 
Nakiya A. Lee 
Tess Melonia Lee 
A vion Frederick Lewis 
Tavon Jennaine Lewis 
Megan Allysc Lively 
Byron Staubyn Livingstone 
Clint Omar Bashir Malik 
Britney Marshay Manigault 
Jasmync Amani Mayo 
Lauren Deniese McCollough 
cum /aude 
Amanda Charmaine McDonald 
magna cum laude 
Beverly Alegra McKnight 
Shanay Denise McMillan 
Dale Patricia McNeal 
An'Tiona Eanelk Miller 
Ta~1a Marie Moodie 
Sequo) a Andrea Moore 
Oa, id Lee Mose, 
Chijioke I Muoghalu 
Olufunke Adule Okeanaw1 
Omolola Ajoke o~any1n1olu 
La~ia Monique Palmer 
Stacy-Ann Mayeonie Parke 
La Keisha Juanita Pam~ 
Tamela Michelle P:merson 
Christ ina A. Popoola 
Ilene Breanna Powell 
Laujwinae Junicc Preacely 
c11111 /audt' 
Ezekiel Rafael Prince 
Elisabeth Prosper 
A;,hley Elizabeth Riffe 
Aja Danielle Robinson 
Shauna Denise Schwar11 
Tanesha Nicole Simmons 
Whitney Sharee Simms 
Crystal Andreu Simpson 
Ebony Maire Ann Smith 
SuLctte AnnMaric Smith 
Mabayoje Neil Solarin 
Mya Aldonia Spencer 
cum /(lude 
Trcemanisha Marie Stewart 
Danielle Maria Sto;,sier 
Tiffany Nancy Sykes 
Jennee-Stella Angum Tekwc 
Tereasc Renee Thornton 
Quana Nakia Tribble 
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEAL TH SCIENCES 
Chancelyn Annabelle Walker 
Jillian Michelle Walker 
magna cum laude 
BeYonne Mir While 
Erica Santana White 
Bnuan1 Ann Williams 
Domm1que Alexe1s Wilson 
cum laude 
Crystal M. Woodroffe 
Muriel Angela Wright 
Olufunmilayo Momlade Yusuf 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NUTRITJO AL SCIENCES 
Felicia A Akinwande 
Chenoa Shaunte! Alexander 
Camille Angela Brou~sard 
summa cum {aude 
Charise Paulette Hasdorff 
magna cum /aude 
Adrienne Alyssa Jackson 
Safiya Denise Jenkins 
cum laude 
Kendr.t Nicole Tolben 
cum laude 
Allison Joy Valle 
cum laude 
Latrisha Ashley Whigham 
BACHELOR OF SC IENCE IN PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT 
David Adewale Adebayo Kelvin Camillus Hanson Chiamaka ljeoma Ojimba 
Khal ida Noor Harrif 
Quandrian M Bronner Sapna Gopal Patel 
Cletus Nnamdi lbe Jason Alexander Perrin 
Kyana Monique Crawford Vabah Charlene Kotee Dipesh R. Rana 
Lelise Endale Misgana Mesfin Sepideh Sarreshteh 
Latarsha Tammi Morrison cum laude 
Desiree Dincenc Francis Josephine Moyo Carmen Monique Smith 
cum laude cum laude 
Adane Turufi Negussie 
Asfaw Fiseha Worota 
cum laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RADIATION THERAPY 
Natran Abebe 
cum laude 
Anita Scrwaa Agyeman-Berko 
mag110 cum loude 
Crysial Shantay Anty 
Aderonke Kate Fadumiye 
cum laude 
Tolulope Lolade Kara 
Patricia Muriel 
Theresa Ordigwe Oboh 
magna cum laude 
Awawu Ayinke Umaru 
Dwight Curnaldy Walker 
CERTIFICATE OF PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT 
David Adewale Adebayo 
Quandrian M. Bronner 
Kyana Monique Crawford 
Lelise Endale 
Desiree Dincene Francis 
Kelvin Camillus Hanson 
Khalida Noor Harrif 
Cletus Nnamdi £be 
Vabah Charlene Kotee 
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Misgana Mesfin 
J.,._.'\tnU:.h."' :f'J'\mmi ,.Ml\r.r.iAAo 
Josephine Moyo 
Adane Turufi Negussie 
Chiamaka ljeoma Ojimba 
CERTfFICATE OF PRIMARY CARE PH\'S ICIA:-.1 ASSISTANT 
Sapna Gopal Patel 
Jason Alexander Perno 
Dipesh R. Rana 
Sep1deh Sarreshteh 
Carmen Momque Smuh 
Asfo1\ Fi,ehn Worota 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Judith O Adams 
B.S . Howard University. 2000 
Jasmine Kansse Anderson 
B.S . Howard University. 2006 
Orlinne Daniel 
B.S., Howard University. 1998 
Rhonda Nell Dudley 
B.A .. University of Maryland, College 
Park, 1994 
Raneika Shirrelle Bean 
B.S.H.S .. Howard University, 2005 
Jamesha Nakia Brown 
B.S., Alabama A&M University, 2004 
Ashley Marie Buchanan 
B.S.H.S., Howard University , 2005 
Tivell Levinsky Byrd 
B.S., Hampton University. 2003 
Ch6rie Monique Cannady 
8.S., Virginia Wesleyan College, 2004 
Dante Lemar Gorham 
B.S.H.S., Howard University, 2005 
Toren Chardell Grant 
B.S., North Carolina University at 
Charlotte, 2004 
Jacynth Sheryll Gray 
B.S., Howard University, 2000 
Eureka LaPearle Jackson 
B.S .. Un,versit} of Maryland. College 
Parl, 1999 
Konnh Kpoto 
8.S .. Umven-ity of Maryland Eastern 
Shore. 2003 
Florence Ogechi Okeh 
B.S., Howard University. 
2001 
MASTER OF PHYSICAL T HERAPY 
Herman Quillion Green 
B.S .. University of Louisiana at 
Lafayette, 2005 
Alexander Demo, Hailemelekot 
B.S .. University of Colorado-Boulder, 
1997 
Kimberly Nicole Hebert 
8.S.H.S .. Howard University, 2003 
Ken W Howard 
B.S.H.S., Howard University, 2004 
Jenisha Gabrielle Johnson 
B.S.H.S., Florida A& M University, 
2003 
Marques Antonio Juliu~ 
B.S.H.S., Howard University, 2005 
Lyndsey Carrington Kiah 
B.S .. Georgia College & State 
University. 2003 
Senta Mane Pomde,.ter 
B.S ., Howard Universit). 1998 
Tanaya Deni5e Stewart 
B.S., Florida A&M Universit). 2003 
Takisha Monique Wiseman 
8.S., Howard University. 
2006 
Xiaoyun Ling 
B.S .. Shanghai Second Medical 
University. 2000 
Lauren Denise Palmer 
B.S., Univer5ity of Delaware. 2005 
Ab1sola Ta1rat Rufa1 
8.S .. University of Mruyland Eastern 
Shore, 2003 
Nicole Angela Sergeant 
B.A .. Un1verl,t1y of New York at Stony 
Brook. 1999 
Purnima Patel Singh 
B.A .. Un1ver.my of NC\\ York at Stony 
Brook. 1997 
Ayana Kara Torrence 
B.S .. Coppin Stme University, 
2005 
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Tawnya Den1\e Anderson 
B FA., Virginia Commonwealth 
University. 2001 
Sadie Harriet Atkin~on 
B.S., California Slate. 1980 
Jeffrey Elt;ah Banks 
B.S , Syracuse University. 1996 
M.T.A .. The George Washington 
University. 2001 
Anthony Q. Bell 
B.A .. Morgan State University. 2004 
Theresa L. Ben 
B.S., Coppin Slate University, 2004 
Keron Hopelon Blair 
B.A .• Howard Universi ty, 2005 
Rudolph Blyther 
B.S., Bowie State University, 2004 
Andrea T. Burton 
B.A., Oakwood College, 2004 
Deborah Ann Cl inion 
8.8.A., Howard University, 1981 
M.B.A .. Howard University, 1983 
Rutherford R. Cooke 
S.S .. University of Maryland, 1998 
Richard Dorceus 
8 .A., Howard Universi1y. 2005 
John Harrison Madison Downs 
8.A., Carson-Newman College, 2005 
Denise E. Grant 
B.S .. Hampton University. 1991 
M.A., Trini1y Universi1y, 1998 
Lucille Dixon Griffin 
B.A . College of Notre Dame. 1998 
Theod1s Hadley, Jr. 
B.A., Indiana Universi ty. I 974 
IN THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY 
The Candidates wr/1 be presented by 
ALTON B. POLLARD ]II, PH.D., DEAN 
MASTER OF DIVINITY 
Stephanie R. Handy 
B.S .. Coppin State Universi1y. 1985 
Shane J. Henderson 
B.S., Hampton University, 2003 
Darryl W. Hines 
S.S., University of Baltimore, 1994 
Marlene M. Johnson 
B.S., South Carolina State University, 
1990 
Karen Marie Jones 
S.A., York College, 1997 
La Wanda G. Kamalidiin 
B.A., Nonh Carolina Central 
University, 1973 
Briana Vyneue Logan 
S.S., Strayer University, 2002 
Janice McWilliams 
B.S., James Madison University, 1990 
Beverley Miles 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1973 
M.S., Towson University. 1976 
Lois LaVonne Nicholson 
B.M.E., Howard University, 1966 
M.M., The Catholic University, 1975 
Maria Antoinetle Noel 
B.S.W., Winthrop University, 1999 
John David Orr 
8.A., Johnson C. Smith University, 
2003 
George Lewis Parks, Jr. 
B.A., American Baptist College. 2005 
Katitia J. Pius 
B.S., National Louis University, 2003 
Jonathan Daniel Riddix 
S.S., Howard University. 2005 
Forestine H. Robinson 
B.A., Rutgers State University, 1985 
M.S .. Florida Institute of Technology. 
1993 
Hazel V.H. Robinson 
B.A., American University, 1979 
Tom D. Ross 
B.A .. Wellesley College. 1973 
Russell St. Bernard 
S.S., Morgan State University, 2003 
Alvin Devaldo Street 
S.S .• Central State University, 
1987 
Tommy Terrell, Ill 
B.A., Maple Springs Bible College, 
2003 
Alessandra D. Thompson 
Phann.D .. Xavier University, 
1999 
Mark Thompson 
B.A., University of the District of 
Columbia, 2000 
Willie J. Thompson. Jr. 
S.S., Benedict College, 2003 
Derrcll Eugene Wade 
S.S., University of South Carolina, 
1976 
M.S., Webster University. 1982 
Jocelyn Y. Walkins 
B.A., Universi ty of Rochester, 
1987 
M.Ed., Howard University, 1992 
K1i1''0'eYI)' R'. ~mYs 
S.S .• Park Universi1y, 2007 
An1hony R. Young 
B.S., Southeastern University, 
2004 
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'-1ASTER OF ARTS IN RELIGIOUS S T UDI ES 
Ashle) Mary Banks 
B.A . James Madison Universtt), 2006 
Jennifer Beckel! 
B.S .. Unt\ersit) of Virginia. 1994 
Yolanda Ellison 
B.A .. Tuskegee Universit), 1992 
James Edward Graham. Jr. 
B.A., Shaw University, 2001 
M.Div .. Shaw University, 2005 
Carl M. Johnson 
B.S .. St. Paul College. l999 
M.Div .. Virginia Union University. 
2002 
Yonderlear A. Fields 
B.S .. Universit) of Maryland. 1984 
Sharena Marie Ho,\ ard 
8.A .. Howard Un1\'er.,1t). 2004 
Olufem1 A. Osunlana 
B.A., ECWA Theological Seminary. 
1998 
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY 
Ian Hugh Kelly 
M.A .. Andrews Umversit). 1971 
M.A .. Andrews University. 1982 
George Sco11. Jr. 
B.S .• Saint Joseph's University, 1984 
M.Div .. Howard University School of 
Divinity, 200 I 
Juanita P.itnc1a Stol..c, 
B.S , Nnuonal-Loui, l,ni\'ersit}. 200:! 
Robin Elaine Thornhill 
BA. Howard Un1wrstt). 1999 
Flo) d M. 'Wi lh.imson 
B.A .• Oklahoma Chr1,uon Uni\'Crstt). 
1979 
M.A.R. Hardmg Um\'Crsil) Graduate 
School of Reltgion, 1990 
M Oh .. Hardmg Univcr:;1ty Grnduate 
School or Religion, '.!004 
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Jason Lionel Andre 
lfeany1chukwu J. Ani 
7..eha Yanique Archibald 
Efua Mame Asamoah-Odei 
Norrell Kristin Atkinson 
Jose Luis Barrios, Jr. 
George Lawrence Blankinship Ill 
Gina Bolnet 
Vera Raafat Boutros 
Lynnelle Brown 
Delali Kwame Buatsi 
Stephanie Paige Bynum 
Daniel Andrew Carnegie 
Vivienne Marcia Clarke 
Jarmon Charles Comeaux 
Daniel Jose Correa 
Anthony Thomas Craig 
Lana de Souza 
Danika Adria Dodds 
Micah Boaz Obadiah Edwin 
Adrian Edward John Elliot 
Alaina Nicole Fields 
Alice Merle Fray 
Solaide Titilola George 
Neil William Carlton Gibson 
Reyna LaShawn Gilmore 
Anita A. Adeyanju 
Shannon M. Baldwin 
Ebony S. Brunson 
Mustapha Bundu Sama 
Eua M . Chimaliro 
I THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ROBERT E. TAYLOR, M.D., PH.D .. DEAN 
DOCTOR OF MED ICINE 
1'/aima Jewell Glenn 
Ronald P. Goodleu 
Frantz Guignard 
KaNisha LaShunte Hall 
Daisha Ayana Hayden 
William Rothacker Hicks 
Lauren Gayle Hinds 
Ahmad R. Hossani-Madani 
Kareem R. Hubbard 
Elia Safiya James 
Kimberly Jernigan 
Andrea Tinuola Kassim 
Cathy Kim Larrain 
Graham George Laurence 
Curtis K. Lawrence 
Paul A. Ledford 
Hyunwoo Stefano Lee 
Merranda Sarah Eileen Logan 
Maxime Madhere 
Laila Aziz Mahmood 
Noel Rwemigisa Manyindo 
Daryl Petersen Dale McCartney 
Virgil Jeremiah Melvin 
Ndem1e Kumba Laura Mends 
Binyam Muluneh 
Ian Khristoffer Musgrave 
Ramy Mohamed Nasr 
Kaye-Anne Lorraine Newton 
Nkecbinyere ApriJ Nwaobasi 
Oreofe Olukemi Odejide 
Malika Sonai Oglesby 
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
Dawn M. Dandy 
Vera A. Dodoo 
Kimberly T. Miles 
Ngozi B. Nmez.i 
Kenneth N. Okogi 
Chukwuemeka Okpom 
Mobolaji Obafunmilola Olulade 
Lawrence Bamidele Oresanya 
Chidioma lfeyinwa Osefo 
Anthony Owusu 
Mo~unmola Tolani Oyawusi 
Sonya Chandrakant Patel 
Ste,e Pierre 
Omar Nabeel Qutub 
Usman Javed Rahmat 
Maria Janine Ramdial 
Deon Kevin Regis 
Jacquetta T. Roberts 
Benjamin F. Simmons liJ 
Bernard Hugh Simelton, Jr. 
Sarah M. St. Louis 
Anna Balkisue Lee Stuart 
Danielle Latrice Tate 
Shari Susan Thomas 
Natoushka Trenard 
Bakari Eugene Vickerson 
Nadine Vidor 
Jason Anthony Walters 
James Andrew Washington Ill 
Kimberly C. Weatherspoon 
Lanashia S. Wells 
Carlos Augusto Williams 
April Jorie Wilson 
Candace Denise Norwood Wilson 
Keith Darryl Wilson, Jr. 
Bamidele Olupona 
K.1\aala M. Pn1lll'p 
Ramakrishna Siripuram 
Irene C. Twalla 
Robert D. Washington 
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Chris1opher K nabuihe Aguwa 
Lory Dione Ivey Alexander 
Gina Alexandra Antilu, 
Lynema Domonique Artis 
Kiros A.B. Auld 
Katherine Rose Aversano 
Wey1mi 0. Ayu 
Phil Yu Bailey 
Carol Noel Baldwin 
Neil Michael Barclay 
Phyllis Jean Barney 
Kenysha Dione Bartee 
Jenny Marie Bauer 
De'Travius A. Be1hea 
Crystal Nicole Beverly 
Vikran1 Dev Bhatia 
Marsden Wayne O"Brian Bigby 
Charlie C. Bingham. Jr. 
Maximillion Everen Booker 
Caroline Boucher 
Marcia Nicole Bowman 
Meki L. Bracken 
Regina Danielle Brooks 
Jesse A. Bulluck 
Lauren Elan Burke 
Damarr M. Bueler 
Marcee L. Campbell 
Reuben Shandel Canada 
Erin Kenya11a Cannon 
Theo Manuel Capriles 
Latasha Nicole Carter 
Evandro Cecil Carvalho 
Vic1oria Alexis Cejas 
Stacy M. Chaffin 
Pawandeep Vicky Kaur Chatha 
Pa1rice Olivia Clark 
Terence Jermaine Clegg 
Jennifer Lynne Clouser 
M. Lindsay Coker 
Tony Harrison Coleman 
Fabrice E. Coles 
Shawn Wesley Conley 
Lawrence Va-Kim Cosby 
Teri Lyn Curtis 
Jean Robert Cyrille 
IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
The Candidates will be presented b" 
KLRT L SCH\10Kc. J.D .. D£4.\' 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Kimberl) Stacy Dameb 
lfetayo A.I.In Da, 1d,on-Cade 
Heather Nicole Dillingham 
Laqui~ha Shalon Douglas 
1' 1cole Antoinette Elam 
Richard David Evans 
Krista Miquel Flanagan 
Domonique Ajuleigh Flower, 
Nina Refowitz Fram 
Giselle Karina Fuente, 
Lisette Ang1mca Garcia 
Kandis Chere Gibson 
Andre\" James Gill 
Kris1yan Rose Gilmore 
Tina D Greene** 
Alene R. Grossman 
Raymond U. Guthrie 
Michele Elaine Gutrick. 
Cicely Renee Harris 
Steven Douglas Harris 
Amy Elizabeth Ha1cher 
TeErra M. Henderson 
Camille R. Henson 
Dianna 8. Hernande7 
Adam Roland Hunter 
Amanda Maduabuchi Anaso lgbam 
Obinna C. Ihekweazu 
Oluseyi Omolara Jwarere 
Phillip Eugene Jackman 
William Alben Jacobs. Jr 
Floyd James I II 
Ragin Jennings-Howard 
Asia Malika Johnson 
Ebony Sunala Johnson 
Jason Parker Johnson'* 
Jason Terrel Johnson 
Marques S. Johnson 
Raina Marie Johnson 
Stephanie Louise Johnson 
Raynard Oronde Jones 
Ron Godfrey Jones** 
Whitney Jevoun Jordan 
Ja~on Robm,on K111g• 
Chel~e)' \ Kno,-8!'0\\ n 
Labriah Denae L.ee 
Maria Chante Lloyd 
Felicia M Lopcl 
Jelam C Lowe!') 
Piper Chanelle Malon.-
Julio M. \1mh1eu 
Sherina Elizabeth Maye 
Erin Nicole McCoy 
Anthon) R.ishard McCrear) 
Masai Dennis McDougall 
Gina Denyse McLeod 
Monica Monique MeNeel) 
Shahin Sadcghzadeh M1lan1 
John Michael Monte\ 1deo 
Adrienne Dawn Mon1cu Mor:-in 
Myrinli~ Moran- ,,..,,.:, 
Caesar Udo Augustu~ Morgan 
Chri~tina M. Mom,on 
Nichole Jo) Mounsey 
Jen111ler Ac-R1e Na 
Bu~han Nuriddin 
lfeanyichukwu N\\annika Nwawe 
Olay1nk.a Bam1dele Ogunsunladc 
Oycbisi Omolade Olatoye 
Kimberly M. Perkm~ 
Nykcesha Damali Davi~ Peterman 
Jack Nelson Evanizeh~ta Pitt\, Jr 
Enc Mi1chcll Post 
Ka1hcnnc Ann Puzauskas 
Alfred Angel Reye~ II 
Kwame L. Richan.hon 
Ramon L. Richardson 
Joseph H. Riera, IV 
Valerie Rose Rivers 
Chelsey Sophia Rodgers 
Andrew Michael Olusola Roger, 
Matthew Alexander Rose II 
Lauren Olivia Ruffin 
Joshua Kojo Scnavoc 
Khama A. Sharp 
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Makan Shirafkan 
Jeremy Lee Simmons 
Shewana Donica Skinner 
April Marie Smilh 
Morgan Smi1h 
Ronald Jamal Khan Smilh 
Reva Mane Squire•• 






Jerry Lynn Tennison 
Klye Thaddeus Thoma~ 
Michelle Danielle Thomas 
Healher Lee Thompson 
Gregory Adam Thorp 
William Kristopher Treadwell 
David Christopher Tufts 
Carla-Marie A.O. Ulerie•• 
MASTER OF LAWS 
Wail Mohamed Elana 
Blaise A. Enonchong 
Lidwina Dope Gabsa 
Muhammad Kikomeko 
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Nicholas Warner•• 
Brian Thom1on Wesley 
Erica D. Whi1e 
April Nichole Williams 
KrysLal Jamila \Vitltams 
V RaShawn Woodley 
John L. Woods. Jr. 
Kyana Woolridge 
Cathy-Eitel Moukouri-Kouoh 
Valentine C. Onyeagoro 
Pascal Ndjehan Tchami 
H~sanoor F Abdirahman 
\1yeasha Khanma Abdullah 
Dinah A. Abioro 
Olufadekemi Nurat Adewell!n 
Shaun Alex 
Lynn Ak\\en-Sitho Ando,eh 
Tamika Keyona Rose Anoia 
Siobhian Melinda Bacchus 
Baharak Bahrami 
Frederick Vernon Ballard. Jr 
Yvene N 1cole Bau le 
Krystal Nashat Benyamein 
Carlos Rodquae Boston 
Angela Monique Breeden 
Edward K. Brown. Jr. 
Felicia Ann Brown 
Nakia Shantae Bush 
Oliver G Cabrera 
Kisty Anwar Caples 
Ashraf U. Choudhury 
Aoua Coulibaly 
Jonelle L. Cox 
Peter Ko fi Amihere Cudjoe Ill 
Mellissa Ee Toi Davis 
Valarie Michelle Davis 
Carola M. DeLaCruz 
Ella DerMinassian 
Ruth Kathleen Duchatellier-Cange 
Riyad Fazil Alie 
Emely Nicole Alvarez 
Geneva Meshown Davidson 
Eva Reyes Enters 
IN THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
The Candidates ,qi/ be presemed by 
LEO E. ROl'SI:. O.D.S .. DEA,. 
OOCTOROFDE,TAL ~RGERY 
\ise Ekpen}ong 
Crystal R. Flemmg-Smtth 
Ducrepin Fleunnt,rd 
LaTnce Rochaun Fo,ter 
Edmond Michael Franklin 
Aman Gideon 
Allen Gotora 
Andrew Karl Gra) 
Hemher Culleen Green 
Denise Vivian Halliburton 
Jason Lamont Harris 
Norma Herrer:i-Perez 
India R. Holman 
Daquant Nathan Hornbeak 
Kelvin L. Imo 
Leroy Floyd Jackson. Jr 
Alexis N. Kirkland 
Kwame Opoku Kwa1eng 
Richard Vincent Lai 
Terrence O'Neal Lewis 
Katie Joany Lopez 
Brian Patrick Mann 
Jean Mary Robert Mariu, 
Ph1ll1p Sidne~ ~l;1rtm 
lrema \tendo1a 
Hamd1 0 \lohamed 
John A ;';t•lson 
\1nrlon Alejandr0 Pa,qu1cr. Jr. 
Shaun D Pem rn.111 
Jodi Anne N1cole Pe,,oa 
Frantz P1erre- l.ou1, 
Tal.e1,ha Rochdlc Presson 
O'Ti~ha Julrnnna Preston 
Corren Jeanette Ru\sell 
Andrew Llo:,,d Small 
Natalie Noele Stimpson 
LaNita \\ cttc S1rollcr 
Brul. I::) asu Taemc 
Candace Renea Thomas 
DcAndra Nichelle Turner 
Sa1ma Ar$had V1qm 
Danae Vttal 
Tamaru Sharoneue Wcb~1cr 
Lee Anthon) Whuernan 
Yiya Zhou 
CERTIFICATE IN DENTAL HYGIENE 
Meron G. Kassahun 
Samrawit Giday Kassahun 
Min Jung JoAnna Kim 
Kimberly DD'juan Lloyd 
Misiy LaDonna Mackey 
D1ana-Quynh Nhu Nguyen 
Darmetrea Lavelle Perry 
Monique An101ne11c Perry 
CERTIFICATE IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
Kurt Charles Jones, D.D.S. Gary D. Keeler, D.D.S. McKinley Lenard Price II , D.D.S. 
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Wakc,hi Lani<;c Bcn,on, D D S 
Joby Koovakada George. D D 5 . 
CERTJ F ICATE IN ORTHOOO'liTJCS 
Manin 8 . "lgwafon. DOS 
Anisa Omar. D.O.S 
Ki,ha I. Steele, D D.S 
l\italya Bonita William,. D.D.S. 
CERTIFICATE IN PEDJATRIC DENTISTRY 
Jamila K Cha!>e, D D.S 
Cara J. Jone,. DDS 
Hae Wan Kim, D.O S 
Tamara O McCallum. D.D.S. 
Nathalie Phaeton. D.O.S. 
Ant1onene C. Wilson. D.D.S. 
CERTIFICATJ.. IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
Lucciola Lambru~chini, D.D.S. 
CERTIFJC'ATE IN ADVANCED EDUCATION PROGRAM IN GENERAL DENTISTRY 
John 1 Bitner. D D.S Corey Cornelius Murray, D.D.S. Isabel Mo1a Rambob, D.D.S. 
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lN THE SCHOOL OF SOC' lAL \YORK 
Tiu· Cand1dt1tf I will be presc11r1•d b_, 
CLDORE L S,ELL. D S.\\ .• DEA.\' 
Karen Nicnle Agnew 
B.S.W .. LaSalle Univer.ny. 2005 
Olubukola Ab11nbola Alinko) e 
B.A., lnivcrsity ofTcxru.. Arlington. 
2006 
Adam Leo Angel 
B.S . l,;nl\er-.1t) of Maryland. 2005 
Robbie Jcao Barnes 
B.A .. Virginia State Univcr,ity. 1998 
Alexander Arku Bazz1e 
B.A., Univer.,ity of Liberia. 1989 
K1myata La1rcal Black 
B.A .. University of \1aryland. ~1em 
Shore. 2005 
D.:irdre Machelle Bowens 
B.S .• Fayette, ille State Univer..ity. 
2005 
Rebecca Bradley 
B.S.W .. Morgan State Univcrsit). 
1998 
Shonna Dionne Branch 
B.S .. Virginia S1a1e University. 2005 
Justina Brown 
B.A .. University of Ibadan, 1994 
Tandra Nicole Brown 
8.S .. Univer.,ity of Maryland, EaMem 
Shore, 1999 
Josephine Brownell 
B.A .. John Jay College. 2003 
Laina Nicole Bryant-Bro" n 
B A .. Morris Brown College. 2003 
Alec Badara Calokoh 
B.S .• University of Baltnnore, 1977 
Nadine Althea Campbhn 
B A .. University of Maryland. College 
Park. 2003 
\I ASTER OF SOCIAL. \\ ORI-.. 
Keany:i Mane Carr 
B.S .. Bowie: S1.11e Un1,ersit). 200J 
.\1cl\ in Loui, Cauthen 
B.A . lini,crsity of .l\1af) land. College 
Park. 198-1 
Tashia Patrice Chamber,. 
B S. W .. Morgan State Uni, cl"\it~ . 
2006 
Charles Okechuk" u Chukwuani 
B.A .. St. Joseph MaJor Seminal'). 
N1gcna. 1984 
M.A .. Catholtc lns111Utc of Wc~t 
Afnca. Nigeria. 2002 
Ana yo \eronaca Chuk wurah•Orc:,at,o 
8.A .. Johns Hopl,.ms Unt,crsit}. 2000 
Samaria Mana Colben 
B.S.W .. Bowie Stale L'mvcr-11). 2006 
Sophia 8. Coudcnhovc-Kakrg1 
B.S. Georgetown University. 1992 
Alicia R. Craddock 
B.A .. Howard l;m,ctstt). 2006 
Clarence Sylve,tcr C'urr) 
B.A .. SoJoumer Douglas C\,llcge. 
2002 
Cynthi.i DcShola Dawkin~ 
B.A .. University of the District of 
Columbia. I 996 
Joy LaKcisha Dozier 
B.A., Johns Hopkins Univrr~11y. 2005 
Jonathan David Edwards 
B.A .. Morehouse College. 2005 
LaShan Shrcan f-orney 
B.S .. Univer~ity of North Caroltna. 
Greensboro. 2(Xl I 
Da1,n1d \'akne for,ta 
8 . \ H~~xl ('1>1Iege. 2004 
Le1>nard Is. . Fra,er 
13 \ .. Samt '\a,1er U111,cr-1t) 2(Xll, 
\lure Fmend. G,irum 
B. \ .. Dcla\\;m- St.u,• Uni'<:r,-1t) , 20()~ 
Staccy T} \\~On,1 I latls·) 
B \ .• Uni\\.'tsm ol Nonh C',1rolina. 
Charll>ttc 2002 
Kamala A Hall 
B.S.W , Salt,bUI')' l1n1vcr,11~ , 200.'\ 
Tilfane~ Ra11uell llall 
B.A., lrimt} Un1,et'it1. 200~ 
Tnna \ndrca I lall 
ll.S, Howard L·m,cr,.n:,,. 19<)8 
Nikia Ddslrnun I larrod 
B S \\ . John,on C' Smt1h l ntH!tstl). 
2()(1(} 
I .aura Denise I lurver 
B \ .. U111vcrsil) l)f Balumorr.:. ~00-1 
knnilcr I cona i\.1lcn Hawkin, 
BS\.\, , Syracuse Unl\l'rsit). '!001 
Jo,111 Ro,i: Henry 
BA .. Audre) Cohen Collcgc. 1'199 
Marian White llortc>n 
B S .. Old Don11111on Umvcr,tty 197.1 
A111Jrc3 /\lc»is llu,b:1nds 
B A . l-0yola College. 2006 
Ehon) Nata,hn I lu<,scy 
B S .. To"son Umvcr,ity. 20(~1 
Dcbyann Lavon fame, 
B S.W .. Bowie State Umvcrstty. 
1998 
Sheryl Dcnmc Jenkins 
ll .S W., Bo,~ic State U111vcrs11y. I 995 
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Kenyatta Nicole Johnson 
8 .A., Livingston College. 2005 
Anne Ehtabeth Lyster 
8 .A. Univemty of Rochester, 2002 
Roman Makonnen 
B.A. Temple Univel'l>uy, 2004 
Sharita Vivian Mar\hall 
B.S .. Hampton Universny. 2002 
DeAnna Mercedes McCall 
BS .. Howard University. 2006 
Anna Chevclle Mingo 
8 A. Mount Vernon College, 1994 
Angel La Verne Monroe 
B.A., Goucher College, 2004 
Justin Anthony Moore 
8 A • Shaw Univerrny. 2006 
Martcno Carale Moss 
8.A., Univcl'l.ity of New Mexico, 
2006 
Marion Lcnor Murphy-Pnce 
8.S., lloward University, 2005 
Kiya R1chclle Palmer 
B, A,. Bennett College. 2006 
Danelle Lee Parker-Mason 
8 .S., Howard University, 2006 
Shaheed R. Patterson 
8.A .. Maryrnount University, 2002 
Sherri Monique Phillips 
B.S., University of Maryland, 
University College, 2005 
Tricia Alicia Pitter 
13.S .. University of the West Indies, 
1999 
MASTER OF SOCI AL \VORK 
Abdullah Noor Rahaman II 
B.A., Howard Um,ersuy, '.!005 
Crystal Shavon Randolph 
B.A .. Fisk Un1vei;ity, 2006 
Dehshia Dawn Ransom 
B.A., Buena Vista University. 2000 
Danus Douglas Reed 
B.S.W .. Florida State University. 2005 
Kimberlee Julianne Reese 
B.A .• San Francisco Siate University. 
2000 
Zachard Kemond Roberson 
B.S.W .. North Carolina A & T State 
University, 2006 
Fannie Louise Robinson 
B.S.N., George Mason University. 
1983 
Shantel Salethial Roshell 
B.S.W., California State University. 
lo$ Angele!>. 2003 
Monce Sherie Sconyers-Thomas 
B.A., Carleton College, 2006 
Jackson Z. Selly 
B.S .. University of Liberia, 1980 
Ingrid James Marie Smith 
B.S. W., Southern Illinois Universi ty. 
Carbondale, 2004 
Oyewole Olubukola Sobo 
B.A., Ogun State University. Nigeria. 
1997 
Telethia Sparger 
S.S .. Towson University, 2005 
LaTeashia Shamell Sykes 
B.S., Oregon State University, 2005 
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Kenyetta Marie Taylor 
B.A .. Howard Universny. 2006 
Rosalind LaVern Terrell 
B.S.W .• Coppin State Universit)'. 2006 
LaKe,sha R. Terry 
B.S.W .• Bennett College. 2000 
Marc E. Thompson 
B.S.W .• Temple University, 2005 
Helen Nse Udofia-Miggins 
8.A., Federal Polytechnic, Nigeria, 
1987 
YaMinco Adrianne Danielle Varner 
B.A., Spelman College, 2006 
Alison Renee Walker 
B.S .• Ursinus College, 2006 
Derrick Jakolby Washington 
B.S,W., Saint Leo University, 2006 
LaTorey Denise Webb 
B.A .. Mercer University, 2005 
Tymmi Bernice Wesley 
B.A .. University of the District of 
Columbia. 1997 
Dorian Nithachi White 
B.A., St Augustine's College, 2001 
Ruth Wielgosz 
A.8 .. Bryn Mawr College, 1995 
Kira Rozilan Lewis Wilkinson 
B.A .. Hampton Universi ty. 2006 
Marceline Iris Winder 
B.A., National University, 1987 
Cari Melissa Yates 
B.A., University of South Carolina. 
2005 
IN THE GRAD LATE SCHOOL 
The Candida1es II ill be prese111ed by 
ORLANDO L. TAYLOR. PH D .• DEAS 
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE I \ C0\1PL'TER SEClRITY 
Sugamh1 Gunasekaran 
8.Eng .. Annash1hngam Uni,en,n). 
India. 2003 
M.C.S . Howard Umven,Jty. 2007 
Ju1I Chanel \1anm 
B.S.S.CS Ho,vard Um, ersity. 
~oo-- :, 
M C.S • Howard Uni, er.tty. 2007 
GRADl ATE CERTIFICATE 11' l~TER~ATIOl\\L STLDlES 
Leshe Simone Byrd 
8.A .. Alabama Stale University. 2000 
M.A .. Ci1y Universi1y of 1',;ew York. 
Baruch College. 200-i 
Ph.D .. Howard Univen;ity. 2008 
Cerise L. Glenn 
8.A .. University of North Carolina. 
Asheville. 1999 
M.S., Nonh Carolina Srnte University. 
2005 
Ph.D .. Howard Universily, 2008 
Komlan Donal Lonergan 
B.A., College of William and Mal). 
2002 
Miranda Tansa M1ms 
B.A .. BmghamlOn Unm:rsuy, 2004 
M.A Howard UmvetsU). 2008 
Da, Ill Au~1in Rl1bmslin 
S.S .. D~,el L'm-.·r.ity, 2002 
Tal..1rra '\mber \\,infield 
8 A .. Unner.11y of Marylanu. Colh:ge 
Part... 2006 
M A .. Ho,1 arJ l lll\CMII}. 2008 
GRADUATE CERTIFI CATE IN UNIVERS ITY AND FACU LTY PREPARATION 
Truman R. Key~ 
B.S., Universiry of Jllinois. Urbana, 
2002 
M.A .. DePaul University. 2005 
Ph.D .. Howard Universiry. 2008 
Dennis Bernard Rogers 
B.A., North Carolina State Umversuy. 
1992 
M.A .. Howard Umversuy. 2003 
Ph.D .. Howard Universit). 2008 
GRADUATE CERTIFI CATE IN WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Kimberly Ann Collins 
B.A., Trinity University, 2004 
M.A., Howard University, 2008 
Andrea L. Jones 
B.A., Agnes Scott College, 2006 
M.A .. Howard University, 2008 
Algris Xiomara Aldeano 
Modem Languages 
B.A., Norfolk State University. 
2000 
Gladys Wangari Kamau 
B.A., California State Uni,er;iry, San 
Bcrnadino. 200 I 
M.A .. California $rate Univer~ily, San 
Bcrnadino. 2003 
Ph.D., Howard University, 2008 
Nathania Anna Branch Miles 
B.A., University of Maryland, College 
Park, 1990 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Elda Auxiliaire 
Mass Communication and Media 
Studies 
S.S., University of Florida, 2005 
Ada Vilagcliu-Drn1 
B.A. Univer;1ty of La Lagunu. Spam. 
1999 
M.A. Univcrsuy of La Laguna, Spain. 
2004 
Ph.D., Howard Umversny. 2008 
Anronia M. WinMon 
B.A. Howard Univcr~uy, 2005 
MA .. Howard Universiry. :!OOR 
Rolake Ayodeji Bamgbo~e 
Mass Communicntion and Media 
Srudies 
S.A .. Emory U111vcrs11y. 2004 
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Janell Victoria Blackmon 
An 
8 .A., Morgan State l,naversuy. 2005 
('ourtncy M Bowe 
Ma, Communacauon and Media 
Studies 
8 A L'n1ver,ity of Richmond, 2004 
Carla C Brooh 
Ma•,, Commun1cat1on and Media 
Studies 
8 A . lknnett College. 200 I 
Gi,-cllc Venice Carr 
P,ychocducational Studie!> 
B.S .• Un1ver,11y of the West Indies, 
20/H 
Kimberly Ann Collin, 
l:nghsh 
H.A. Tnnuy College. 2004 
Qu1110 M . Conyers 
Vla" Communication and Media 
Studies 
B A., WeM Chester Univer,1ty of 
Pennsylvania, 2005 
Ebony Rose Cu,ti~ 
Sociology 
8 S .. Florida A&M University, 2003 
h:ltshu Sh~rcc Dav,, 
Modern Language, 
8 A , Spelman Cnllcgc. 2006 
Liang Ding 
Poli11cal Science 
13.A .. Nnngchang University. 1998 
M A., Jiungxi University of Finunce 
and Economic,, 2001 
Gwendolyn Anne Dixon 
H1,tory 
8.A .. Holy Name, College. 1997 
M A .. University of California. 
Berkeley, 2002 
Orodc J-rcd11l1a Dor,u 
Economic, 
B.S .. Un1vcrsit~ of Lagos. Nigeria. 
19!,!7 
M.B.A .. Univer.it) of Benin. Nigeria. 
1995 
\IIASTER OF ARTS 
Kia Corrin Fohom 
\,'lass Communication and Media 
Srudic, 
B.S. Florida A&M University. 2005 
Tamara Antonette Forbes 
M:u.s Communication and Media 
Studies 
8 .A .. Church Teacher'\ College. 
Jamaica, 2000 
B.A .. Howard Umver\ity, 2004 
Meagan Dawnaveue Ford 
Mic;~ Communication and Media 
Studies 
B.A . Howard Un1vcrs11y. 2004 
Steven Dinsdale Ford 
History 
B.A., Morehouse College. 2007 
Monique A. Gamble 
Political Science 
B.S., Tuskegee University. 2003 
Amber Paulette Gray 
Mas, Communication and Media 
Studies 
B.A . Un1versi1y of Cahfomia. Davis, 
2003 
Christina Rene Hardy 
Mass Communication and Media 
Studies 
B.A., Washington State University. 
2006 
Keina A. Hodge 
Mass Communication and Media 
Studies 
8.A., Temple University, 2004 
Ngoma Evelyn lroabuchi-Moghalu 
Mass Communication and Media 
Studies 
B.A., Howard University. 2002 
Jesse Nkengong Jingwi 
Poli ti cal Science 
B.A .. Eastern Michigan University, 
1998 
Andrea L. Jones 
Ma,s Communication and Media 
Studies 
B.A., Agne, Scott College. 2002 
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Mohamed Keita 
History 
8.A . t..:niversity of Houston. 2004 
Marlin Rishard Manley 
Mass Communication and Media 
Studie, 
B.A .. Univer.,ity of Texas Pan 
American, 2005 
Ca~ilda Renet Maxwell 
Psychocducational Studies 
S.S .. Morgan State University. 2004 
Ebonee Rae Mayo-Mitchell 
Mass Communication and Media 
Studies 
B.A., Johnson C. Smith University, 
2006 
Megan Kelly Mitchell 
Philosophy 
B.A .. The College of Wooster. 2006 
Amber Michelle Morrison 
Mass Communication and Media 
Studies 
B.A .. Tuskegee University, 2002 
Sharron Rahil Sarai Muhammad 
History 
B.A., UniversicyofToledo, 1994 
Eveline Rose Ngo-Mbog-Nonga 
Modem Languages 
B.A., University of Maryland, College 
Park, 2003 
Revena Resha Porter 
Communication and Culture 
B.A .. University of Arkansas, Linle 
Rock. 2001 
Maia Jovanni Puryear 
History 
B.A., Oberlin College. 1995 
J.D .. Cleveland State University, 1999 
Sarian Y. Samura 
Political Science 
B.A .. Kean University. 2002 
B.A .. Kean University. 2002 
lngnd R Segarra 
EconomiC'-
8.S. York College. 2005 
Dre E Simmon, 
P~ychoeduca1ional Scudie, 
B.A . Comell l.im,ers11). 2005 
R)an Margin Suuon 
P,ychoeducauonal Studic, 
B.S. Xa, it:r Uni,ers1t). Lou,~ana. 
,,oo-- :, 
-.:e1,ha-Ann R. Thompson 
Psychoeducational Studies 
S.S .. linivers11y of the West lnd1e~. 
2003 
John Randolph Tilghman 
HbtOI) 
S.S .. Coppin State Uni\crS11y. 2005 
!\1 \ 'TER or ARTS 
Tame,a \tari,ha T1.)ne) 
Soc,olog) 
B A . Hem anl U "" en-ll). 200-I 
'\a1mn Khalilah \ mson 
Educational Admm1,tr-aUl>n .111d Poli.:) 
B.S. \ anderbth Lnl\CT'<ll) 2003 
Darren Emanuel \\'adt> 
H1,tol) 
B A .. Bowie State Cm, cr-11). :!()(lb 
Brittany Junene \\ akc 
Mo<km Language, 
B.A.. Spelman College. 2006 
Anita Cherise \\'heeler 
African Studies and Re~can:h 
BA ., Goucher College. 2007 
Mel111da F.h1.1beth \\ illt.un, 
P,) .:hocducatton.il Stud1c~ 
B •\ . L.mH·n-tt) uf Dcl,1\\arC, 
200(, 
~lt'.tghan \\ 1hnn 
Afn<,tn Stu1.he, :ind R..-,carch 
B ,\. S1a11. L'nl\.:r,11, ,,r N1.'\\ 'I or!... 
Alt>an) 20()0 
Tal.irr.1 \mt>..:r \\ mf11:ld 
C'ommun,.·auon and Cultur..-
S. ·\. L,nl\c:n-ll) of M,11) l.utd, 
2006 
Anrnn1:1 M \\ 111s11.,n 
Ma,, Comm11n1ca11on md Media 
S1ud11.·, 
13.A.. H0,q1rd Llnt'<'l'l>ll}. 20<1~ 
MASTER OF ARTS IN PUBLIC ADMINI TRATIO~ 
TeRon R. Berkeley 
Public Admm1stra1ion 
B.A .. Virginia Union Uni,·crsity. 2004 
Yolanda Lovena Curt,~ 
Public Administration 
B.A., Agne~ Scott College. 2006 
Suga111hi Gunasekaran 
Sy~tems and Computer Science 
B.Eng .. Avinashilingam University, 
India. 2003 
Juil Chanel Martin 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.S.C.S .. Howard University. 2005 
Isaac Ansah 
Mechanical Engineering 
S.S .. Kwamc Nkrumah University of 
Science and Technology, Ghana. 
2000 
Mtchellc A. Grainger 
Public Admmistrauon 
B. A .. Howard Uni vcr..11) • 20(}4 
B.A .. Howard Un1vcrsll), 2004 
Subeida Mohamed Mukhtar 
Public Administra1ion 
B .S .. Georgia Southern Um ver,it). 2004 
MASTER OF COMPUTER SC IE CE 
Ng1zambo1e Mavana 
S y~tem~ and Computer Science 
B.A .. Rutgers University, 2001 
llcadley E. Murray 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.S.C'.S .. ~loward Universit). 2006 
MASTER OF ENGINEERI NG 
Mayokun Omolade Awobamise 
Civil Engineering 
B.S., Obafcmi Awolowo Un1ver..i1y, 
Nigeria. 2003 
Melani<' R. Short~ 
Publtc Admtn1$lrauon 
8.A .. Trulli) Unl\crsit), 200/1 
Tcn111a) o M ,chacl Ol.tJ1dc 
Sy~tcm, and Computer Science 
B.S. Obafcnu J\wolm,o U1H\l'rsll), 
Nigeria. 2002 
Robin Nicole Willta1m 
Sy,tem, and C'o111pu1cr Sc1cnc,· 
BS.S.C.S .. Howard Univcr,11). 2005 
Thoma, Gabrc 
Mechanical bnginccring 
D.S .. Bahtr Dar Univer~ity. E1hiopia. 
2001 
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Yao Kouwonou 
Civil Engmeenng 
B.S., lntemational ln~titute for Water 
and Environmental Engineering, 
Burkina Fa.so. 2002 
Henry A. Laryea 
Electncal and Computer Engineenng 
B.S.E E., Howard u niversay, 
2005 
Dianna S Armstrong 
Human Development 
B.A., California State University. 
Long Beach, 2004 
Caleb Jame5 A5hley 
Mathematic~ 
B.S., Howard Umve~ity, 2000 
Rachel E. Austin 
Exercise Physiology 
8.S., Florida State University, 2006 
Angela Christine Beard 
Communication Sciences and 
Di~orden; 
8.S., Eastern Illinois University. 
2006 
Alison N. Beason 
Biochemistry 
B.S .. Jarvis Christian College. 200 I 
Kevin O'Neal Belgrave 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.S .• Howard University, 2005 
Brandi Leigh Blaisdell 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.S., Michigan State University, 2000 
Melissa Ann Crowder 
Nutritional Sciences 
S.S., Virginia Slllte University, 2004 
Angela Marie Dean 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.S .. Florida State University, 2004 
\1ASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Lauriston A. Lawrence 
C1v1I Engineering 
B.S CE .. Howard University, 2002 
Bnan S. Moore 
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S .. Howard University, 1999 
Henry Phillip3 Ill 
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S .. Tougaloo College. 2003 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Trellis Evonne Duplessis 
Genetic5 and Human Genetics 
B.S .. Howard University, 2004 
Marcha Dyer 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
S.S., Towson University, 2005 
Tones1a Rosita Fenton 
Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 2003 
Tammi Marie Fergusson 
Human Developmem 




B.S .. University of the Virgin Islands, 
2003 
Jennifer Louise Fransen 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S .. Ohio University, 2005 
Deirdra Elizabeth Gilliam 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S .. Nonhem Tllinois Univers ity, 
2003 
Andy Yuen Hai Ting 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S.Ch.E .. Howard University. 
2005 
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Hugh-Berk D. Sinclair 
C1v1I Engineering 
B.S.C.E. Howard University. 
2006 
Nadir R1kai Wade 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
B.S E.E .. Howard Universiry. 
2005 
Jamie LaVerne Hamilt0n 
Psychology 
S.S .. Howard University, 2002 
Lakishea Nicole Hawkins 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.S., North Carolina A&T State 
University, 2004 
An11a Estell Jackson 
Health. Human Performance. and 
Leisure Studies 
B.S., Bowie State University, 1999 
Mallory Kae Johnson 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
S.S., Xavier University, Louisiana, 
2005 
Kerrie Samantha Lashley 
Anatomy 
B.S .. Howard University, 2004 
Deneen Nancy Long-White 
Health. Human Performance, and 
Leisure Studies 
B.A., Howard University, 2006 
Karen Diane Luu 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.A., University of Maryland, College 
Park. 2004 
8.A., University of Maryland. College 
Park, 2005 
M,1m.idou T. !',lba)e 
Physic~ 
B.S .. L:ni,·e"'11y of lhe Dhtn,t of 
Columhia. 2005 
A nJ re Capri \ k Nair 
Biulog) 
B.S, Hownrd L:ni\er"l' 2007 
Teian1 :'II. :'lknJ11 
G<'ne!1.:, ,md Human Geneuc-~ 
B 5 'i) rac·u,e Umv<'~lt) 20tJ~ 
1(1111 \'irginiu Morrison 
Genetic, anJ Human G..-netu:, 
BS., Howard L:ni\'er-ny. 20{1 I 
haac W .\1ugo 
I31c..:hemistry 
B S Laroche C oll.:ge. 2rJ03 
Elisa d'Oll\1er Ndombelc 
Psychology 
BA .. Alabama A&.\1 L:nivcrsity, 2004 
Ogcch1 Onyed1kach1 Nwa,,l..elcmch 
E,erci~e Physiology 
B.S .. Umvcr,it) ofTcx;1,. Au,tin. 
2001 
Chinenye 0. Ofodilc 
Malhemauc, 
B.S .. \.1orehousc College. 2004 
Oluwato,m Modupc Olaleye 
Genet1C\ and Human Genetic~ 
8.S .. Kennesaw State l'n1vcrsll}, 200:'\ 
AJedolupo Olutayo Owolabi 
Biochcmistry 
B.S .. Univcrsit) of Agriculture. 
Nigeria. 2004 
hhs M Renw-L6pez 
Atmo,phcnc S,·1<"ncc, 
B ~ , l 11, erMl\ of Pucn,, R ioo . . 
~la)agile1, 200-I 
Al1cu R R1ch.ird,on 
., l:nhem:ilKS 
BS., \1org110 State L'n1H-n;1ty • .:?004 
Tanya L:1to) a Rigby 
Chemical Engineering 
B S Ch h.. Hm, arc! U1111 cr, ay, ~002 
LaTnn)n L, \'ella Jmeph111,· Rnbm,on 
Communic:uion Sc1cncc, ar.d 
D1,onlcr, 
B.S. \hchi,; 11. Slat, l'ni\cr,il~. 
i<N9 
Kaleena :>.t. Roger~ 
Communiqnton S.:1ence, ,md 
D1scmkr-
8.S .• Ho\\ Jrd Unih·r-it) .1(.ltJ6 
Monique 1'cnJ1n1qu,· R,,11,• 
\"utntiunal Sc1cn,cs 
B.S . Culinar, ln,11tutc ,,f Am,•m·n, 
2004 
Shcronda !:Ii rnhelh Shearon 
P,y,hology 
B.A. Spelman College, 2005 
Tricia Patrice Sil\'erton 
Ch<"mi,tr) 
B.S .. Ho\\ard l!ni\l·r,11), 2005 
Jeannine S 'ikinner 
P~ycholo!?> 
BS .. Ln1vcr,ity ufCcntral l·lond,1, 
200.~ 
G1"eJ:r Oti, 1.1 \pence 
P,) ,·hok g) 
H S , C.,ppm St111r: Um\ c-r,it). 2005 
(1uibomJ.: $\\ t.'Ct 
Communi,·auon s..-1c-n,·,·~ and 
0,,1,rorr, 
B S. IIO\\ .,rd L'm, ,•r;uy. 0:006 
L11lrnn l.;d;th l'lwmp,,111 
C'ommunicati,,n Sc1,·n.::,·, :in,! 
n,,ordcr-
B.S .. Utll\'Cr,ll) of C,•ntra: Flc11ida, 
:ex><· 
,\ndre:1 Toliver Sm11I• 
C,,mmunic-ation S,·1,·n.:-,·, nna 
D1,NJ1·r, 
B.5 .. l1nJ\c·r-il) ot' A1k1111,,1,, l.illk-
R,>.'.'J.:, ~t)O~ 
,\\a I.I \\'1lh.1ms 
Grneu,, ~nJ Huo1.111 G.-11.:tks 
B.S., 11,,w:ml U1111,•r,ity, l•N4 
Ke11<b.! R) an ,\shloru \\ ii ham, 
\l.uhcmau,, 
BS. flow:u.l lJrn,,·,,11y. 2ll05 
!\10111,·.1 I.. W1lh.i111, 
l's)Th,ilogj 
H.A .. Spclm~n l'11lh:ge, 11.)<J.' 
\Vul!l.'r 1:ugt:111!' \\'ilsi•n, J1. 
P,) ch,,lor-> 
B.S., Ho,\,trd llnh~r,it}, 2.005 
Charmain,• lkMceln.1 Young 
C11rnmu111rn1io11 Sci,·m·cs ,md 
Oi,ordcr, 
8./\ , :siunh Car.>lma ,\&T Stale• 
Umvcrsil>, 2006 
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Munc,:r M. Abb~, 
M1crohiol111:y 
HS , Y.,rmouk lJuncrsity. fordan. 
1•1•n 
M.S, Yarmouk llni\CJ~ll)', Jordan, 
19111, 
,\ish1t I Adam 
H10Jngy 
B 5 • ,\hf.id University, Sudan, I 99-l 
MS. llowarcJ Unrvcrs11y, 2002 
\-fegan Lynn ,\dam, 
C'o11>•11un1c1111,n illlll Culture 
II A , l 11ivcr~ity ul Pm,bur~h. 2(Xl I 
\,1 S. , (iallaudct Uruvcrsit;, 20()5 
C'l,11rc Nndy,1 Agard 
l',ych11lugy 
B.S .. l!O\,ard Un1wr,ity, l<J!SO 
:\ii A., J Inward Univi:rsity, I CJISJ 
~I uh .1111111,i.l K .11111 u I A h,;111 
l'h) ,i,·, 
11.S. Dh;,k,1 lJ 111,·cr,11y, B,uwlad,·,h, 
I 'J1J l 
,'vl.S .. l>h.ika ll111vi.:r,11y, Hanglmksh, 
1994 
Yu,,·r '\uman .\1hlw111ad \I Sa h 
C:11m111u111, Jtior, Sn,·nc,· .ind 
I) 1 ,urdc 1, 
13.A, Y:11 1111>uk Lnivcr,ny, Jordan. 
I 'll!<J 
M,A ',,u1 J1»c University 1999 
1\1,h,1 l .11,1 \shy 
l's), hology 
H ,\ lnhn,on C Smith llmvcrstt}. 
:ll0O 
M.5 I low,n.l l 111wrsity, 200.J 
tJnu;,1 t\.UI I \Uldlli 
I\ t.,tt,enmt ,·, 
tl S , U111ve,,,1y ol (,hana. ~(X)3 
M .. ,. l111wrnd l/1111cr"ty. 2006 
DOC !"OR or PBILOSOPH\ 
KA~sociatmn of Polymorphism, 111 Innate amJ Spcc,fo: 
lmmun~ Re,p<Hhe Gcnc, in Trachoma·• 
"'.\1 it:robial Community Analy~1~ of 11 PCB Contaminated 
Field Plot, U,ing 16S Riho,omal D'IJ \," 
"A Critical Discour,c ,\naly,i,. of the Earl) Phase of th..: 
Total Communication Movement ,n Deal faluca1ion ( 1969-
1971 J'' 
"'Urine Crcatinine Levels and N..:umcogn11i,c Functioning in 
,\frican-Amcncan Adult," 
•·Four Dimensional Spacc11mc Phy,,e, from Orbifold M-
Thenry" 
"The Jordanian Exprcssi\C Vocabulary T.:,t Study" 
"'The Rl'lauon,h1p of Stigma a nd Dcpre,s1on with Fam il) 
runc tionmg among Famili.:s Affc<.: ted by Materna l IIIV 
lnfcct,on" 
·Linear Opcrnton, on Some Non-a rch11ncdcan Hilbert 
Space, and Their Spectral Theory" 
.'\l1 I ,·111/a,'1111 Jor ,\m,·rt<" ctnd rlu· Clohal ('01111111111//y 
.\larinna Banks-Shield, 
Socrul \\'ori. 
B-,\., E.nlOI') l'ni,..-r,11). 1990 
1-.I S \\'. Ho\\anl Lrmersit), 1992 
G" endnl) 11 Sco11on Bethc:i 
\ 1.,~ Cl •mmun 1c'..U011 and ;>, lcdi.1 
'>tuJJ6 
B ,-\ .. Ho\\;mJ l'ni,cr,ity. 1972 
.\l ,\ .. Amcm:.u1 l'ni,cr"ty. 197-l 
\1ark ·\ Bold~n 
P,ychoeduca11onal <;1ud1c, 
B.,\. Sc.:1<>11 llall L111\crs1t). 19<J6 
:\1 Ld. <;cu>n Hall Uni,cr,1l). '.:!ClOI 
\klion Jenn.inc Bnnd 
Socinlog) 
B.A .• \.lordmu,c Cnllcgc, I 996 
.\L\. I 1,k Unl\er"IY, 2002 
\1ircillc Brigh1-Gbchr) 
'\u11111onal S,·icncc, 
B 'i .. Loma I mda U•.iivcr,it}. 199:l 
,\ t P.11 rlw George W,"hington 
\J111\ers11y. 1997 
Kilolo •\kua Brodu: 
S1x:1al Work 
B. \ Clark l\1laf1la Lmvcr,it)i 199-1 
\I S.\.\ . Calih.1mm State L 111\Cr~il)'. 
Stanislaus. 1998 
Zaneta G Bro,, n 
i\u1r111onul Sc.:1cncc, 
B.S .. Ho" ard UPivcr,ny. I 998 
\I.S .. Howard Lfn i,·cr-11). 200-1 
D:11111 Nit-hole Brya111 
Socml Work 
B •\ , Ca111s1u, Colkgc , 2CXlO 
M.S. W .. H1mard t '1111ersi1). 2(l02 
\11c1,Jc M. Buie 
Chcmi,tr) 
B.S .. Hampton trnivcr,ity. 20() I 
DOC IOR OF l'Hll.O.-.O l'II Y 
",\frk,1--1\mencan \lothc•, \\ ,in "In ''" •·'"I l'<·r,1,tcnt 
\k111.1l llln..-" :-0.:1.11 Supp,•rt P,JT~;':111-· -..,t, IJ<.li<'ll ,ind 
Parenung St) le:" 
"I c-, hn,,1t,p-H.1scd ,111,I Rel.it..d Cu~mrn c \t1nl:>111c, in 
,\ctopling l duc,uw ., (.,.,· mg f••chnol0g, ,\m,,ng 1,: -12 
I <·,1.:h111g l'rcpara110· '-t11c1,·nt, 111 .111 llrt•.11~ l 111, cr,11)" 
"~u,·,, :ind Vaokn,·,· P~pn,urc .,, Prc-J,l"l,ir• ,,f ,uh,1.mc-,· 
l/,,. ,\mc,ng ,\fn,·,111 .\mcrk.111, 1-,pl,mng In, \1,,,,,rnuns 
I.I f .. ·c1, ul l •amih c.,h,·,1011 nn,1 I ;111111) \'1,1lc1K,•" 
'"S1...:1,d Fn<:l<>r,. 1 luman Cnp1tal I th111l"•l) :111d th<• 7\k,ILning 
I lt.;,1' ,1f P,11c·rn.1l lnH>h<·111,·111 011 ,d,·, 1 1'1,·gnnn,·) 
Ou1..:um.:~" 
'"Pr,·di.·tor, ol \dh(·rcnc<' m ,l 1)11:tar) l111,•nc·11t 1111 ",tu,h ,1I 
Pn,1nwn11p.m,al ,\ln,·,1n °,\1n,•ric.1n \Vumcn Th,· \\ 11111.-11', 
I k:1hh lnitt.111\C Dll"l,tr) ,.\l,1d11i.-.111,111 r, i,il" 
",\n Fxplor~lor) S1ud) Jk,.:r1h111g tht• R,•l,11wn,111r lktw,·<·n 
an lntnnal ,\gen,·) Fn, i11mnwn1 and 111,· Fa,1111) ( ;,oup 
Cunfcrenn· l'rnc,·"·· 
·· 1;,ai11i11111g 1tw Rdatinn,hip lkl\\1·<·11 So,·1al Supp11r1 .11111 
Chro111,· l>"l.'a,c, ll1,·1, J\1od S,•,·m1l) •. 111d !Ind_, M'"' lmk, 
(H:<.111111 ,\frii:an- \mcnc.111 \\"0111c11" 
Psycho,1,,·1111 (\nr,·latl.', c>I lkpr,·"1,,· Symp11111i- , \1111111g 
·\ln,.,n ,\mcncan Ch1ldr.:11·· 
"Complnation of I 11.':I\ y and 1·r.111,i1u111 \klill Inn, \Vi1h 
"le\\ rlunrogcnic C'ah ,14 larl.'nc Jl a,ctl lonophurc, .. 
l.t·11,/,.n/11p /iir /1111crw11 1111d 1/11 C ,/11hol C,111111111m/\' :, I 
A11;, Byll-Cntaria 
Afncim S1ud1c~ and Re;earch 
B A , Spelman Co llege 2000 
M A , The George \',"ashmgton 
LJ111vers11y. 2o<n 
Le~llc S1mo11e Byrd 
Mas~ Communrcall<>11 Ctnd "1cJ1,1 
S1ud1es 
BA .. Alahama State Uni\cr\llY, 2000 
M A • Cuy L:nivcrsuy of Scv. Yori. . 
Baruch Cnllcgc, 2CXJ-4 
Brandi ,'l;icolc Cage 
P ychulogy 
13.S ., Howard Univcr.ny, 2003 
.\11 .5 .. Howard ~ruvcr.11y, 2005 
Pedro ;\lhcrto Cap6•Lugo 
~1c.:chamcal Engmccnng 
B..S.E.E., lini,cr,11) ol Puerto Rico, 
Mayaguc, 2CXJ3 
\ii.Eng .• lloward Univel",ll). 2005 
Marcel Castro Si11richc 
l:lt:ctric.tl und Compurer Engmcrnng 
B.S .. Univcr"IY nf Puerto R1..:o , 
Mayugilc:1 20()0 
R1~0 Devara Chapman 
Afnc,111 Studies and Research 
RS .. J.u.:kson Suuc L nivcr,11y. 1997 
M A . Jark,,on S1a1c University, 2000 
Jamaal Sha11 f Cl.igg1on 
Sociology 
BA., Virg1111u State L'ni,c rsuy, 1998 
M P.A. John Jay College of Crimin.ti 
Ju~IICC:, 2000 
Dcsmnnd Michael Covcrlcy 
Cnmmun1<'atin11 and C'uhur,> 
B Rd Ed .. Blucwarcr B1bh: College, 
l In ired Stale~ \ irgan Islands. 1972 
B.s. lloward Unt\CJ",II)'. 1987 
M ·\ Umvc1'ity nf th~ Dislrlct ol 
Columbia, 10,n 
DOC"J OR OF P HI LOSOPHY 
" Bouom s Up· Au Afn ran E,pem:ncc in ~lic rormance and 
Gender i'l .'-1ah"" 
•·collahora11ve Corporate Soc ,al Re~pon,1f>ility: A Ca,e 
Study lb .amination ol the lnrernational Public Rda11on, 
,.\gency Inv oh emenl rn the Uniled :s:ation, Global 
Cornpal•t" 
"How One, Ir Feel? A Culrural Pcrspec11,·c of Personality. 
Spirituality. and F.moti,m Regulation" 
"Cla,~ical and :-Vfodcrn Conrrol Strategies for the 
Deployment, Reconfigurat1on, and Station-keeping of the 
~arional Aeronau11cs and Space Admmistrauon (NA. SA 1 
Benchmark Te trahedron Constdlauon" 
"Artificial lntelligcnce-Ba,.ed Real Time Cont ro ller~ for 
Industrial Orin:," 
".\ Culture of Resistance; Studclll Activism at the 
Unl\ersity of Fon H:ae. Sm:th Africa 1070-1994 .. 
'·Understanding Rccid1 vism Rate~ m Washington D.C.: 
AsM,'sSing lndi\'idual and Neighborhood Level 
Determinants ot Criminali ty Among African-American 
Male Ex-Offenders·· 
•·Faculty Members Percepllons of Leadership and 
.rJlmtrutnL .. n.•.U,r~1nnm\..~ ~11\IY"~l(U\nr"dlt\J11u11 
Tran~iti0n and Change at a MaJor Histor ically Black 
College and University (HBCU)'" 
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krr) L. Cra,, ford II 
\fa<s Commumc.iuon ,md \kdia 
Studies 
B.S. \ irgmia Common,,e:illh 
l'mversu~ l9l!S 
\IS V1r~11u:i Statr l'1m.:r,;.tv. ~003 
~ . 
Linval Lloyd Cro,dale 
[:oonorru..-s 
R B.A . l'ni,·er,11y of th,: D1stnc1 of 
Columbia. 1991 
M.B A. H(mard Un,,cr,1ty, 199'> 
Don, Kate Cru"i.: 
H"ior-
B.1\ .. \1i,siss1p!'i State t:ni,er,1t). 
19~7 
\I.A .. Hlmnr<.I Uni\cr;11y. 200-1 
\I.A .. Howard Ur.1,er-.1ty. ~005 
Bassid\' D.:mb<'le 
\fathcm~uc~ 
R <; L,ni,crsity of \!ah . 1999 
1\.1.S . L.:ni, er-,1ty of \-!ah. 2000 
\LS .. Hm,ard U11i,crsit~ 2004 
Ayo P Doumatcy 
'.\t1nobiolngy 
8 S .. Un1vcrs1t} ofl.)on. hanrc, l9•l7 
M.S .. Uni,crsit) ot Lynn. Frnncc. 1998 
Tameka L. Dunlap 
Hi~tory 
8.A.. Florida Atlan11c Uni"cr,,ity, 2003 
M.A.. Howard Univcr,ily, 2005 
Vk1or Basscy Eno 
Political Science 
BS., Umver;ity of Port Harcourt. 
Nigeria, 1987 
M.S .. Uni,ers1t) of Lagos, Nigeria. 
1990 
Fut1111ah Abdul-Tawwab Fanu~ic 
History 
B.A .. Lincoln Unhcrrny. 1997 
M.A., Tufts LJmversity. 2001 
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"T\\cnty-hvc Y,·Jr, rf Acrrcd1tat1t111 111 Journah,m and 
Ma." C'ommumc,111on :ic t-11,ton,a!I) Hind, Colleg<·, ,md 
t:m,cr,iuc,, I CJS2 ~007'" 
"The:-;'('" Base: ,\,cord anJ Ri,~ f,po,urc ,\ Cu,<' S1ud) 
of n Commcrc1.11 B .. n~ m fam:11c.1" 
"\lothcr,. Chi!Jri.'n, StcrcotH'K',, and \'1,11,1! Cultur,· The 
,\fr1c1111--\mc:n,·an lhp,·ncnrc: lntcrprc1cd Through ,\rt, 
19.iO-~OOO" 
"Pol)nlllrphi,ms in lnll.111101att1r) Patlma, r>-l.1rK,rs .111d 
Their ,\,,n,1at1011 \\'ith Obcssl) :111d lnsul1n R,·,ss1,111cc 111 
Popul~tion, <•f the ,\ln,·,m Din~por.1" 
"P,·n:cpll!m;, nl G,1, crnun.:c Co11,tra111h on 1'11mar) I lcallh 
Care Sen sec,: The Case o1 Akwa lhom \1a1<· Nigeria 
"\\'.D t-'ard Muh,1m111ad in llistnrn:al Context: An Islams,· 
Thread 111 the American Rch)!i1,u, aml Cultu1al Quill" 
I.,eadt'r.1hip far Amnica wr,/ th, (;fo}m/ C1m11111111i11· 53 
·1 cnam Kahi I 11Kh 
l'hys1 Cl> 
B.A .. Harvard lI111vcrrny. 1995 
M S . M,,ssac-huscth ln\lllUIC of 
'I cLhnology, ::rX>I 
~1icl1.1cl '>hanc l·inen, Jr 
llhtory 
B.A .. S11111hern l/nivcriwy, Baton 
Kougc, 1997 




B.S . l'cru Stale Collc!!c , 1995 
\,f S .• !Inward L:n1vcr~ity, 2002 
,\ ui-lc} Anthon) Gih,on 
Chcmi"ry 
BS,, l/111,eNty of the Wc,1 lndic,, 
19CJ5 
I >ere Jc IJc ,t.a Ci1r1111c 
ll1ology 
ll S .• 1\ddas Ahab.a Un1vcr,ity. 
f 1h1up,;1. 19119 
I! S., l /ruvcr-Jty of th.: Di,1nc1 ol 
Columh1a 2001 
C'cn,c l Cknn 
Crn11rn11nil·at1m1 and Cultun: 
l! A., t !rnw1,11v nl 'fonh Carohnu. 
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'vi S .. "lonh C.irohn,1 S1,11.: l!m,cr,11y, 
2005 
,\ngl!la DcJoycc Glymph 
P,ycholog) 
ll A l nivcr,11y nl M:tr) land. 
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l>OC'J OR OF PH I LOSOPHY 
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"Ncgnt1a1ing Cultural ldc111i1ic~ and Organization.ii 
T,rraans: African-American Females a1 Predominantly 
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"Attcn11a11on ot Racial Bias in Juror,· Decision,: A Social 
Cognitive Explana1io11•· 
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Social \\ ork 
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,\,hie) Renee Gnthn 
P,,cholog) 
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Universit). 1994 
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Psychocduca1ional Smdics 
B.S .. U1mer,11y or Maryland. Colkgc 
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\I.Ed .. Howard Universil). 200.' 
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P,ychoe<Juc;atton,11 S1ud1cs 
B.S .. Sou1hcrn Lnivcrsity ,uH.I A&M 
C ollcgc. 1998 
\1 [J .. !inward Uni,cr,,11). 200:: 
\\,a) nc D,I\ td Joh n,nn II 
l'ha1 macolog) 
8.S .. l'r,1irii: Vic" 1\&\,I Un1,cr,i1y. 
;!()()() 
DOCT()I{ Of PHIi OSOPH \ 
'' ,1c.il ., ,u -;.,, 1 I n, m111111,·111.ll !'red•, 1,1 , ol Di. b,·tc, 
\c I \\anac, 111: 11 n \fn,.111 \n1l't1', , I h, \kd1.1t111 • 
t 1, ·is ,11 lndt\ldu.il I ''<'I P,"h''", .ii I .i-tur, .. 
"\lean111gful I ,•;m1111g. \ an.1h11t1, . 11d ll,•11,11, I lk ;... , 11 
\1011, ti,111, \,,1dc1111c fng gcm.-111 :11 d Crn•1,•,1 ( l,1.-
I ,,m11ng" 
"111,· l Jech ot ln-lfomc Co1nrnu1111\ B,1 ,·,I 11 kn('ntum 
Sen,.;,•, on th, \,ad,·1111, \, h1<·, cm,·111 an,I l 1111mu111t) 
l un, 101111 g oJ Bl.11.'l, 1-. ,1er < h ldr,•n' 
.. r he- I nllucn,·c, ot D.111, 1•1 pJuu C,,11,umpt 1< n ,111.t \ ltlk 
:l.11,·n111uu1,:n1s on th,· P.11.,111,:h•1, flln: \k1.1hnli,· 
S) nJrum,·" 
''Th,• lmparl ol R,·111!10,11, I tl1111c llk11111,, \"uhut,111,111 
and D1"·n111111,11w11 on lh(' '>< I I ,11:,111 111,I \,,111. 111, 
\,·h11:\ctncn1 ol S,llll,lh) oulh 111 lh< l 'lllnl SI ti:," 
"'I hi: Impact nl K111J,·rgar1,·11 Sch,·,tulm~. l;,., ,kr 
<icogr.1rh1c I o,;,111111, ,111d l'.1r1:n1al hl\nlv, 111c111 on th, 
\,·h1c,cmcn1 and lkha, 1or nl \lr,~,111 \11 <II< ,Ill C l11ld1c1 
"( rn re Luc, ot i\la1hc111.111,·, \, ~.ic, ,·11wn1 \1111111, 
Ci,·1wr,111nn \ \Ill< an J\mc:11,·an lln•h Sli111,1I s,111nrs' 
"Ch,11a,·1i:111,1111111 ol the I tk,1, 111 l·1ha1111\ \<11111111 1r;,111u 
on i\MP \ Clutamatc Rc1:q>10" 
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( hcry I IJ Jones 
Socmlogy 
B. B.A • West Gcorg1.1 College I 9i3S 
M.11 A. Atlanld Umvers1ty, 1988 
M P J-1 • "1orchou ,c School of 
Medicine l99<J 
Chrrs1111.i Violeta Jones 
I li\tury 
B A .• George \,f,1 ,on 1Jmvcrs11y. 199'-J 
M A., I I0\sard Lmvcrs11,, 2002 
(ilildys Wang.in K.11ru1u 
Conunumc,,t1on and Culture 
H A , Califomia Stute Umvcr-uy. San 
Bcrnadmo. 200 I 
MA .. Cnlifornfa Stltlc Um\en;1ty, San 
BcmaJ111u. 21103 
Mcrve S KaH1k<1 
Poht1c:il Science 
HS., Un1q:rsity of rc~a,, Dalla~. I <J<H 
,'vi I'.,\ , Harvard l mvt,r,11y. 2003 
·1 rum.in Ryan Key, 
Cmnmumc11ion .i.nd Cullurc 
ll.S. Umvcr,11y 11I llh1101, , 2002 
MA . DcPaul Umvcrsity, 2005 
Marie-Jn,e K ou,1,,l 
b:onom1c, 
B S Univcr,11y of Clermont, Fmncc. 
1998 
M.A. U111vcl',Jty ol Clermont. Fnincc, 
20()() 
Jw,cph K1p100 l.a11g·a1 
Chemistry 
B.S , lkthunc-Cookman College. 2002 
Graham G. I aurencc 
Physiology 
ll.S., Un1vt!rs11y of the Wr,1 Indies. 
1994 
Nancy Thompson Lee 
Commu111ca11on and Cult11rr 
llS .. Hnwit State Colk)!c, )Q88 
M.A. M,1rymount l-111\'Crsity, 1992 
M.,\ R.S. lloward Univcl',ity. I99Q 
OOCJ OR 01- PIIILOSOPH\" 
"Lay \lsd\, 11cr) in J.imau.:a and the lJnh:J States~ 
"Rc\oluuon 1snd Heacuon: Sa!llo Domingo During the 
Haitian Revolu11on and Beyond. 1791-1!144" 
"A Comparatil c Anal} si, of lndigcnou~ and \\'c.:stcrn 
Lcadcr,h1p and .\1anagemcnt Prnct1cc, in Kenya" 
"Que,uomng lurl.c} ·~ Role Mod.:! Stalu,. A Critical 
Exan11na11on of the Social and Poliu .. al Imphcauon~ of the 
H.:adscarf Ban in Turkey" 
"A 'larrau,e SyMemaw: Rc\'lcW of Culture. 
Communication and Competence in the American Heallh 
Car.: Provider-Heulth Care Rcc1p1ent Relationship'" 
--~icrofinance and Hcal1h· A Study of Sclcc1ed Countnes" 
"A Study of lm1dazolium•Functionalized Clay Epoxy 
Nanocomposilcs" 
"Humoral Modulation of Calcium by l111racellular Signaling 
Pathways During Compensated Eccentric Cardiac 
Hyper1rophy'' 
"A Thematic Analysis of the Perception~ and Lived 
Experiences of the African-American Caregiver" 
5h l.e11d1·nlup /or ,\1111·nra wuJ 1he Glohal Co111111111111y 
Lake~hia R. Legene 
.\ tarhematic~ 
B S .• Columbia College. 2003 
\1.S .• Howard Universit}. 2005 
Hui Liu 
Chem1str} 
BS. Nanjing UniversU) of 
Technology. China. 2000 
\I.S .• NanJing University of 
Technology. China. 2003 
Leelannec Kay Malin 
M~s Communication and Media 
Studies 
B.A. Clark Atlanta Universuy. 1998 
M.A., Bowie S1a1e Univers1t}. 2004 
Isiah Marshall. Jr. 
Sociology 
B.A. Texas Southem University. 1996 
M.S.W., Howard University. 1998 
James C. Mauer 
History 
B.A .. Grand Valley State University. 
1996 
M.A., Howard Universit}, 1999 
Mara Lindy Mberira 
Psychology 
B.S., Cardiff University, Wales, 1992 
M.S .• City University. London. 1994 
M.S., Howard University. 2006 
Lawrence R. McNeil , Jr. 
Economics 
B.A., Morgan State University. 1997 
M.A .. Columbia University. 2000 
Moogi-Ayanna Mogengege 
Psychology 
B.S .. Howard University, 1998 
Nneka Obiajulu Mokwunye 
Sociology 
B.A., The George Washington 
University. 2001 
M.A., Howard University, 2003 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPH"\ 
":-Ota,1mal Group, in the St~1ne-C'ech Compa.:1ifica11on oi a 
D1,erere Sem grnup" 
"Tatlonng ot Pol\ 1.~-hvdro"·t,u1uate-co-3 
~ . ~ . 
hydroxy\;tlerate) 1PHB\ l C'op<>lym<.'r, for Bon<' T1,sue 
Apphcauon," 
"Reel Women: Depkti,,n, of Femaks in the Sport Film 
G.:nre .. 
"Life D.:ferred· An Ethnographic Stud) of) oung Adult, in 
Long Ttrm Care Facihues" 
"When the Ance~tor, Speak: Preference in Captive Afnc:-,1n 
E1hn1cuy and L.1bor 111 Colonial Colombia, I 'i25- l 820" 
··Personal Judgment~ and Psycholog1call) Abu,ive 
Behaviors: An Analysis ol Ethnic D1tfcr.:nt·c, in Namibia" 
"The International Diffu.ion of Technolog1ral Knowledge 
lndu\try-Le\el Evidence From Ten Developing Economics" 
"If Mama', NtH Happy. Nobody's Happy: An Explorauon 
of the ln0ucncc of Stigma. D1sclosurc and Family Coping 
on the Transmission of Maternal Dcpre~~•on 10 Children in 
African-American Fnm1lie~ Affected by MIV/A LDS'' 
"A Comparison Study of Cost. Mortality. and Quality of 
Life Outcomes of Inappropriate and Appropriate 
Ad m1ss1ons 10 a Medical Intensive Care Uni!'' 
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Ke~ha M Moranl 
Cornrnunica1ion and Cullurc 
B.A, We,1 Chc,ter Umversi1y, 1999 
"1 A, Pennsylvama S1a1e University , 
2005 
Nadine Ann-Mane Morrrs 
Economics 
B.S .. University of the WeM Indies. 
2000 
M.A .. Howard Un1verstty. 2003 
Alan S M1,cng1 
Econom1cs 
B A .. Mzurnbc Umvcr,1ty, Tan1,ama. 
1984 
MS .. Bradford Umver~tly 1994 
Rhea Kc1~ha Roper Nedd 
Poltucal Science 
B.A., Umvcrs1L} of Maryland, 2000 
M.A., The Catholic University of 
America. 2002 
Obinna Bo111face Obah 
Electncal and Compulcr Engineering 
B Eng .• f-edcral UniveNIIY of 
Technology. Nigeria, 1992 
M.S., Federal Universily of 
Technology, Nigeria. 2002 
Oluwascgun Okusanya 
F-eonomics 
B.S., University of Lagos, Nigeria, 
1999 
MA., lloward Univer..ity, 2002 
Nntnhc Andr.:a Ouey 
Communict1tion Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.!> , Ryerson Univcrsi1y. I 9Q5 
M.S .. Universiiy of 1he Dis1fic1 of 
Columbia, 1998 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSO PHY 
"African-American Communicauon D}namics: The 
Con11nui1y and Extension Through Talk Elements of 
Commercial Black Radio" 
"Regional Integration. Foreign Investment and Income 
Convergence'' 
"Education. Growth and Skill FonnaLion in Tanzania and 
Selected East African Coun1rics" 
·'Good Governance and Corporate Social Responsibility 
Rhetoric 10 Reality" 
"Fas1 Sta1ic Con1ingency Assessment Based on Reactive 
Loss Compensation Lndex" 
"Financial Globaliza1ion and Hos1 Country Effec1s: An 
Empirical Analysis" 
"The Language and Working Memory Abi li1i c~ of Children 
With Sickle Cell Disease Wi1h and Without Silent Cerebral 
Infarct'' 
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John Brian Parks 
HistOI) 
B.A .. Howard l..11J,crs11y. 200'.! 
M.A. Howard t..mvers11y. :!003 
Lisa Rencf Ra" lings 
Social \Vork 
B.A. Rutgers Univel'!,1t}. 1996 
M.S. W .. Howard Universit) 2003 
Terri Harns Reed 
Communication and Culture 
B.A .. Calvin College. 1989 
Ed.M .. Ha.rvard University. 1994 
Elizabeth Anne Re1cherter 
Psychoeducational Studies 
8.S .. University of Pittsburgh, 1985 
M.Ed .. Pennsylvania State University. 
1995 
Allana Nicole Rim Roach 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
S.S .. Howard University. 2003 
Aaron Frank Roane 
Physics 
8.S .. Howard University. 1993 
M.S., The Johns Hopkins Unhersity, 
2000 
Dennis Bernard Rogers 
Political Science 
B.A., North Carolina State University. 
1992 
M.A., Howard University, 2003 
William Leroy Fitzgerald Rose 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
B.S.E.E .. Howard University, 1990 
Tina Maria Russell 
Psychoeducational Studies 
B.A., University of Virginia, 1993 
M.S.Ed., Old Dominion University, 
1996 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
"Freedom, SJ.1,er) Ln,,u11>, Peutton, and the 
Lcg111maq of Sl:nel) 1n the Bntt,h Colome, anJ thc 
Un11c:J Srntes .. 
"Di,ptacemcnt and Ps) .:holoi;u:al Functloning of African-
Amcrican Sur\ l\l)ts <>f Hurru:anc Kamna .. 
"Docs D1vers11y \fatter'! Ondopmg D1mcn,i\1ns -it 
lntercuhural Communicatton Compcttncc" 
"Female Caregi,cr, · Educ:att<>nal E,p,·crauon, ,tnd 
Beha, ioral Perceptions <>fThe1r Elementary age Children 
Ethnic Identity. Sociol·cono111ic Stam,. 1\nd Mt'nllll Health 
L11eracy as Predictors" 
"Racial ldrnllt) A1111udes and Copmg S1ra1eg1cs in l\fm:an 
American~ WHh Sidle C<'ll Dhcusc" 
"Some Branc-World Cosmological Models" 
"Politics and the Pulp11 111 the A fncnn Amcn..:nn Church: A 
Theoretical lnvesttgation of Four PnMur Polnicn111\" 
" l11 vc,tiga11on of Aluminum Oxynnridc as u Rcplacc1111:111 
D1clec1ric for Silicon Dioxide on Silicon Curbtdc Ocv1n~,· 
"Individual and Familial lnOucnces on Psycholog1c.il 
Functioning and Help-seeking Behavior of Block College 
Students'' 
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Nana Aba Kwciba Sam 
African Studies and Re~arch 
B.A .. Howard Univer-.1ty, 1999 
M.A .. Howard Univer,ity, 2004 
Aya M Saycdelahl 
Elecmcal and Computer Engineering 
B.Eng., Mansoura Un1vcrs11y. Egypt, 2000 
M Eng., Howard Un1vcrs1ty. 2003 
Regina Celeste Sim\ 
P~ychology 
B.A , Un1ver~i1y of Delaware. 2000 
M.S, Villanova Umvers11y, 2002 
Ramsey LaVarr Smith 
Chemistry 
B.S • Morehouse College, 2000 
Patrick Emecheca Sopurucbukwu 
African S1udies and Research 
B.S W, Morgan State University. 
1993 
M.S.W., Howard University, 1995 
Alberta Eleene Springer 
P,ychology 
B.S., Virginia State Universi1y, 1984 
M.S., Virginia State University. 1993 
M.S., Howard University, 2002 
Jennifer Ellen Struve 
Communication and Culture 
B.S.S .. Come II College. 200 I 
M.A. University of Northern Iowa. 
2005 
Bradley G. Thomas, Jr. 
Phy.iology 
B.S., Bowie Stal~ University, 2000 
Mia Jihnn Thompson 
Anatomy 
B.S .. Spelman College, 200 I 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
"The Feminization of Suqainable De, elopment A~sessmg 
the Panicipauon of Women in Achieving Food Security in 
Ghana - A Study of Rural Greater Accra" 
"Human Detection Rate Enhancement in Infrared Images" 
"Neurocogniuve Correlates of Cardiovascular Risk Factors 
m Blacks" 
"An Evaluation of 1he Fa1e of Oc1afluorocyclobuta1e and 
Hexafluoroe1hane m the Atmospheres of Terrestrial 
Planei.·· 
"The Farmers in Ogoni-O1lland .. 
"Neurocogni1ive Functions and Mood S1a1es in African-
American Men Who Abuse Cocaine, Alcohol, and 
Polysubstances .. 
"The Making of an Illegal Human: The Discourse and 
Counter-Discourse of "Illegal" Immigration" 
"Synergistic Effect of Terbium on the Cytotoxic Activity of 
Cispla1in in Human PC-3 Prostate Cancer Cells" 
"Examination of ErbB4 mRNA and Protein in 
Schizophrenia" 
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:-.tohammad Taqi Tirmaz1 
Soetal Work 
BA., California St.Ile l'mwr-.11). 
\1omere) Bay. 2000 
!l,I.S \\ .. Howard UnJ\er-.il)', 2003 
Ada Vilageliu-Diaz 
English 
B.A .. Umversuy of La Laguna, Spam, 1m 
M.A. Lmven.1t) of La Laguna. Spain. 2004 
Shaunee Len1ce Wallace 
Ma:.~ Commumcauon and Media 
Studies 
B.A .. Delaware State Uni,ersity. 1997 
M.S . Iona College. 2000 
Charmaine P, Warren 
History 
B.A .. Montclair State University, 1984 
M.A .. City Universny of New York, 
City College. 1989 
Charle, A. Wash, Jr. 
History 
B.S .. Grand Valley State University, 
1996 
M.A., Howard University, 1999 
Jonathan L. Whanon 
Political Science 
8.A .. Howard University, 1996 
M.A .• Howard Universil), I 999 
M.A .. Rutgers University. 2002 
Douglas Franklin While 
Microbiology 
S.S .. Longwood College. 1994 
M.S., Hampton University. 1997 
Kathy M. Woolbright 
Nutritional Sciences 
B.A., Soulhem Methodist University, 
1990 
M.A .. Howard Universi1y. 1997 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPH) 
"The Impact of Accuhurarion on P,ychMocial \\'c.'11-being 
Amonr lmm,gmn1 \fu,hm Youth" 
":-.arra1h e ln,urrcc1ion m the Shem Swnc, 01 TtH1i Cade 
Bamb,U"J. Ed,, 1dge Danucat .ind '\la) r.1 Sanlt)~ Febre,· 
"Latin.i Public Relation, \gen,) Prnc1111oner-· \n 
E,amina11on of Career E\P<,'ncnce, and Ethnic 01, cr,1t) .. 
'"Dance Come Meet \1i ' \Ja11on-Bu1ldmg .,, Cultural 
Contmuanct.' Through Rehg1tm and Oanc·c. Up 10 the 
Twenl} Fir,t Cen1ur)'' 
"l;.nslaved Children in Urban and Ru,al Bahia tlranl. 1822· 
1888" 
"Poli11cs, Paradigm, and Pcrccp11011, The Racial , 
Generauonal and Urban Dc,clopmenral lmph..:11111111, of 1hc: 
2002 and 2006 Newark Mayoral Eh:c11ons" 
"81ological Evalua11on of lm1do Sub,1itutcd Chlnro 1.4• 
Naph1hoqu111one Den,a11ves on Pro\latc Cancer C~ll Linc, .. 
"Associations Between Nu1ri11on and A~thma Among 
Children Aged 17 Year~ and Younger· An E>.amina11on of 
the 1999-2000 Na11onal Heallh and Nu1ri1ion l:.xan1111111ion 
Survey (NHANES) Darn" 
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Pierre E1nar Wright 
P\ychoeducauonal Stud1e~ 
B.A .. Nonh Carolina Central 
Umver..ity, 1997 
M.A .. Hampton Un1ver<,11y. 2000 
Xunq10 Yin 
81ology 
M.D., Qiqihar Medical Umvcr;i1y, 
China, 1998 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPH'\ 
"Examining P~ychosoc1al Factors Related to Condom Use 
Among African-Amencan Women College S1udents" 
"Identtfica1ion of Phospholipases C (PLCs) and Their 
Possible Roles in Egg Activation in Chaeroprerus" 
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THE INDUCTION OF GRADUATES INTO 
THE HO\VARD U IVERSITY ALUI\INI ASSOCIATIO , INC. 
MWALIML SAt\DRA E. BRO\\'\, Pre~ide11r 
THE PASSING OF THE TORCH 
MS. BER'\ICE HARLESTO\ 
Class of /958 
THE PRESENTATJO OF GRADUATING STUDENTS· CLASS GIFT 
AND PLEDGE 
MR. MARCUS A. WARE 
President, HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOC I.\ TIO!\ 
THE ALMA ~IATER 
Reared against the eastern sk) 
Proudl) there on hilltop high. 
Far above the lake ~o blue 
Stands old Howard fim1 and true. 
There she stands for truth and right. 
Sending lorth her ray, of light. 
Clad in robes of maJesty: 
0 Howard. we sing of thee 
Be thou still our guide and ~ta}. 
Leading us from day 10 day: 
Make us true and leal and strong. 
Ever bold lo b:111lc wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away. 
Ma) we s trive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged ,ca 
0 Howard, we 'II sing of thee. 
- Words, J.H. Brooks, '16 
-Music, F.D. Malone.' 16 
THE BENEDICTION 
THE REVEREND DR. BERNARD L. RICHARDSON 
Dean. ANDREW RA NKIN M EMORIAi CHAP~I 
THE RETIRING ACADEMIC RECESSIONAL 
(THE ASSEMBLY WILL STAND UNTIL THE GRADUATES HAVI! l"ILED OUT.) 
THE FANFARE TO SIGNAL END OF RECESSCONA L 
J. W ELDON NORRIS, Co11d11cti11g 
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THE PLEDGE 
I am a graduate of Howard Universtty. 
I am the bearer of the name 
of a Howard University education that has brought 
light to many generations. 
It is through the indelible love 
and support of my family. 
and the courage and sacrifices of my ancestors 
that I am here today. 
l accept the historic trust of their gifts 
and pledge to lift others who come after me. 
Howard University is my home. 
No matter how far I travel from her, 
no matter how long I am absent from her, 
Howard University is always here for me. 
I am defi ned by the privilege of a Howard University education. 
I cannot fail in life: leadership, service, and the search for truth 
and right will light my way. 
My potential contributions to humankind are unlimited, 
and I will give them freely and in abundance. 
I am a Howard University graduate. 
The opponunity of the Howard University experience 
has conveyed to me a responsibility 
lo assure the strength of this great University. 
It is only through my support that the Capstone 
can remain strong and focused. 
r pledge support and understand 
that it is not a matter of choice, but one of responsibility. 
I will never forget that responsibility. 
I am a graduate of Howard University! 
By Shawn Barney and Koji Rashid, 1996 
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Ho,v ARD L ·1, ERSITY HOSPITAL CERTIFICATE OF CO~tPLETIO"I OF 
POSTGRADUATE TRAl'\l;\;G 
Dl\'l 10:-. OF CARDIOl.OG\ 
Lellh A A..bdulla. M D. Ka) L. Gonng, :-t.O. 
DEPART\lE",1 OF DE!'. rISTR\ 
Lucc1ola Lambruschmi. O.D.S Stnnle) M,mhe\\ ,. D O.S 
DEPART~1ENT Of DER\tATOLOGY 
Pamc1a Richards-Altman .MD. Sharleen St Sunn-Lord. M.O. 
DIVISION OF E DOCRI OLO<, \ 
H1ba AI-Dabagh. M .O 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMONIT\ A!liO FA~11LY MEDICI E 
Deepa Bala~ubramaniam. M.O. 
Sima Fartash, M.D. 
Charles Agbemabiese, M.D. 
Eimad M.A Ahmmad. M.D. 
lkechukwu I. Akunyili, M.D. 
Eslam G. K. Ali, M.D. 
Kyle B. Anders. M.D. 
Roxane Hilton Clarke. M.D 
Han~ Jean-Baptiste. M.D. 
Eman Khiri. M.D 
Da, 1d MuguJ..u, M.D. 
OJ VISION OF GASTROENTEROLOGY 
Amira Zein El Alxlin Ah Ibrahim. M.D. 
DIVISION OF HEMATOLOGY 
Suguna Chirla. MD Hasson Ebrahim, M D, 
DIV ISION OF INFECT IOUS DISEASES 
Jhansi L. Gajjala. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL MEDICI E 
Sindhura Bobba, M.D. 
Cindy N. Bowen, M.D. 
Rabia Cherqaoui. M D. 
Kelechi N. Chiori. M.D. 
Emerenc1cnne Dcungwe Yonga. M.D. 
Abdelghaffar M. Elobeid, M.D. 
Clyde C. Freeman Ill. M.D. 
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Charu V Gandotra, M D 
1'ulh1 GIii, M D 
Santha G,irantla, M D 
~fadhu L. Henry, M D 
DEPARTME:-.T OF INTERNAL \1EDICl:--i E 
Hv.ang Juno.MD 
Sh,lpa Marv.aha, M 0. 
Suhair M . . -\ . Obeid Elzubair. MD. 
Jennifer E. Obiadi. M.O. 
Satyam -\ Shah. M.D 
\-lohammed E. E Suhman. M D. 
OIVISIO:"i Of' ,\1EOICAL O',COLOG\ 
Adriana Medina. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF "IEUROLOGY 
Talat Qadeer Alvi, M.D. 
DJ:P\RTME1"T OF OBSTETRICS A D GYI\ECOLOG Y 
Daphne Battle. M D 
Sub1w Dammoju, M D. 
Karla Blukc,. M D 
Sonja Howard. M.D. 
Francis Kwancng. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Omolola ldowu. M.D Gitane Patel , M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
Kurt Jones, I) D.S. Gary Keeler, D.D S. McKinley Price. D.D.S 
l)J• l'A RTMENT OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY 
la,1111 Miller <'Inane Scfah, M,O. 
Ncc1m1 Chandrnkant Patd, M D 
Nu'ccm Abdullah.MD 
Cesar Lenin Sacnl, M.D. 
Andre' L'ouvcrture Thomas, M.D. 
DEPARTME T OF PATHOLOGY 
Md Khalcquuaman, M.D. 
DIVISIO OF PHARMA CY 
Wh11111 Lauren Jennings Benne11, Pharm.D. 
6<, f ,·atfa,f11r, /or \11wnca u111f 1h1• Gfabol Cc11111111111i1v 
---, 
OEP \R I \lE~T OF PREJ.1 \IIX.\R\' \IEDI(.J;-..f 
Jeaneen A. Chappdl. ~1.D. 
U1ura K. Che~oni. M.D. 
Charil) A. Oiiton. \I.O. 
Gohalcm G. Fdema, ,\! D. 
Larry Ferdinand, Jr .. ~!.D. 
Gerardo Manan,ala. ~tD. 
Phillip Mar,hall, M D. 
Emeka Joseph Acholonu. M.D 
Tuesday Fai1h Aricn Cook. M .D. 
Tanga) 1 Githu , .\I .D 
~!organ E. fohn,on, \1 D 
DEP\RT,tli.'\T Of PS\CHI \TR, 
\~•mon 1'athaniel. :-.1.0. 
:\'orm:m D. Randolph, Jr. \!.I) 
T.,hi,ha '\ l 011-.:n , \I D. 
Ke, m T,.m \1.D 
DlVTSJO'\ OF PUL\10 ', ,\R\ \lEDICINE 
Noon E. Mahgoub. ~!.D. 
DEPART\IE'\T 0 1' SLRGER\ 
Shaneem Monique Johnson, \1 D. 
Tamra Su✓.anne Adele VlcKcnnc-
Johnson. \1 .0. 
Sun}a Renee \\ alkc:r. M D. 
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Anton111 Buih 
• Si:purat,: E,crc1,o: 
IN THE DEPARTl\-fENT OF MILITARY SCIENCES 
CO:\l ,\tlSSIO', S • 
RESERVE OFFICERS. TRAINING CORPS 
Second Lrcurenants. The United States Arm) 
Nathan Miller Regina Carpenter 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 
Second Lieutenant~. The Unned State, Air Forc1: 
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THE :\IACE 
The mJce 1, th< ceremonial s,mbol 01 the Um,er,1t) anJ 1, earned h) 1he Unl\er,n) \lar,h.11, Or Gar) L. H,1m,, 
Profe,sor of [ngmeenng and As,uc-tate Ducdor of the Matenah Suence Rc,c.,r,h C'enter ot [ >.,i.'llem·c. One ,lt the 
earhe,t , ,ua images ot the mal·c 1, on the 1ront-,1dc of the u~armer Palettt·" or Am:11:nt E!!) pt, .in o, al-,hap,:-J C<htn<.'tll' 
paleue 111,cnbed Y.llh human und nnthropomorph1..- figure:,. King :-.armer 1, dep1.:ted on the pall'll<' a, a 1111ghl\ ,on<juCrl,r 
w 1eldmg 3 m .. ce o,cr n ,y mboh, encm) K111g NJrmer. also ~n<m n a, King Mene, or h.111g \Iida, to thl" anu,·nt Gr,•el..,. 
unified Upper and Lower E~DPI urea 3100 BC. u,hcnm: 111 1hc: Gre.11 PH:irr d Bu ldtng Old K1n2dom d,n."t1e, 
(c. 3000-2150 B C.) 01 Imperial Eg) pt. ~t toJ!I) ', Con,ocatton, th,· l'Dll'\ of the mu,e hcralch the: 1rrl\ ,ii of th<' .u:,1dc·m1,· 
proce~,,011 
THE BATO'J 
The batons earned b) the "vlar~hab anJ A,,istant :\farshab of ,rnch !->chool .m; being u,ed w le.id the .1,.1dcn11, 
proces,ion ot the respect1,e Schoob and College, into and nut 01 th,· p1.11:e of the .:.:remon} The 1>,,1<,ns nr,• mad,· or 
,,ooc.1. painto::d blue, and tied\\ th red, ,,hite and blue ribbon, <lenoung thi:- ~olor, of H,",:ir<l l nl\t'r,11) 
THE ACADE~nc DRESS 
The caps. go,,ns. and hoods worn at college and Unt\(:r,ity tun,11011- <l.it,· bad 1,1 tilt' Middle Ag,·, Mc,111.. s .111,I 
student\ used them to keep warm in medieval castles and hall, of learning. 1-rom thc,i:- prac11.:,1I or1g111,. the, ha, e 
dc,clopcd tnto the accepted garb which symboliie~ scholarly achicvemc111. 
Baccalaureate gowns have a long pleated tront \\ith ,h1mng ,1cros, the hnulder, and l>,1\"k rh,·) arc prim.ml) 
diMi11gu1shed by nowing ,J,:e,es, pointed at the fmecrups The,-e go\\ns ma} he ,,orn cuhcr npcn 01 dn~,d 
The Master·, degree gown i, \\Om 01xn. anJ the ,reeve 1s cut ,o thal the lor1:arm come, thwugh ,1 ,111 ;u,1 .1hu,c the 
elbO'-
Gowns for 1hc Doctorate degree arc also,, om Opt:n. Thi:) carr} bro.id, vclv,:t panels do\\ nth,· front, ,ind thn:, , ch ,:t 
bars on the full, round ,lceves This vehet tnmmmg ma) be.: either blad 01 the color d1,ttnl llH of 1hi: 11,:grcc 
Mortar bnard 01 cups worn w11h baccalaureate and master\ go" n, g<:ni:nilly h,1, c l>l,1L'I. t.1\sch. I h,· t,iswl nt till' 
do<:toral cap 1s usuall) made of gold bullion 
The blue ls.ente ~tole worn by the graduate5 was comm1,,1011cd for the 1996 Cu111111c11,:cmc111 b, th,· l nl\ ~r.;11\ and 
produced in Ghana. The Mole depict\ the Nka,ewa patrcm. which means eloquence," isdnm. and intclhJ.?c.:ncc, .ind th,• 
,)mhol, Fi-Hankra. mean, ,afct), ,ccumy, l>rothe1hooJ. and ~olidanty 
Faculty members and guests 111 today·, proce~s1on a1c robed 111 g0wn, and hoPds \\htd1 r,·pr,·,cnt 1he m,1111111011, tru111 
11hich the> have received degrees 
The hood gi ves color and real meanmg to the academic costume It, silk l1111ng h,:ar, till' c·olors nt th,· 111,1111111011 
conferring the degree. The hood 1, bordered with ,ch·et of pre,cribcd "1dth and color 10 1nd1cak the 11eld ol i,:.u11111g 10 
\\hich the degree pertains ,ts folltnn: med1cme. green: mu,iL. pink: nurs111g. aprt<:ot pharrna,) 01l1e grn·ri. publl,· 
administration. peacock blue. science. gl1ld yello1,: ,oc1,d \\Uri.. curon, theolug;. ,,urlc1 .. 11d11te,·1u1c hlue, 1,,1r1. ,1rts, 
letters. and human1t1cs. white, business. drab: 1lt:nti,try. Iliac: educatmn, light blue: ~llJ'llll!cnng. nr,1ng,·. lln,· ,111', brown, 
law, purple: and philosophy, dark blue. 
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THE HONORS ~EDAL AND HO:'-.ORS CORDS 
1he Honors Medal is worn by J!raduatcs who ha\'e achie,ed cumulati\e grade point a\'crage, making them eligible 
for the ,um faude, magna cum laude. or mmma , um faude honors. The Medal and Honor, Cords S}mbolize that 
excellence 1, a hallmark or Howard University. The Medal wa, commissioned by Howard's President, 
H. Patnck Swygcn, for the 1996 graduating class. Its round shape h enhanced with a gold finish, symbolii1ng the eternal 
and univcr,al ,aluc of c~cellence. The center of the '-<!al as,en, the mission of the Uni\'ersity -"Truth and Service " 
l:ncircling the seal i, the phrase, "Honor, Graduate and Leadership for America," \\hich heralds excellence and the 
contr1bu11on, ot Howard Univer,ity 10 the nation. The silver Honors Cord symbolizes the high academic rank of mag,w 
c 11m la11de The gold Honor, Cord worn by gradu.ite~ symbolizes thc higheM academic rank of .mmma c11m laude. 
THE TORCH PIN 
The Torch Pin symboliLc, that rc~ponsib1hty and excellence m leadership have been passed down and entrusted 10 the 
gr.iduaung wnwrs h was comm1s~1oned by Howard's President, H. Patrick Swygen, for the 1997 graduating cla~s. It; 
round ,hape is enhanced with a gold finish, symbol1ling the eternal and universal value of excellence. Encircling the seal 
"the phra,e, "Howard Univcr,ity- Bearers of the Torch,'' which emboldens graduates 10 go forth in che Howard tradition 
10 ,crvc a, beacon\ of hope and light in their respective communities. 
THE UNIVERSITY'S HONORARY DEGREE MEDALS 
The L n1vcr,11y·, Honorary Degree Medab worn today by our distinguished honorary degree recipients were formally 
pre,cnH:d lO them at the annual "Pn:sident\ Dinner" held last evening in thei r honor at the Four Seasons Hotel in 
Washington, D.C. These medals commemorate the high esteem and honor be,towed upon them as honorary degree 
recipients 111 Howord Univcr~i ty's 140th Commencement Convocauon. 
THE PRESJDENTIAL CHAlN OF OFFICE 
'I he Presidential Chain of Office, worn by President Swygert. was presented to the University on the occasion of the 
Ccntcnnrnl Celebration 10 1967 by the late Trustee Emeritus, Herman B Wells, and his late mother. Mrs. Granville Wells. 
The chain ,ymbohzcs the current and past holders of the office of President. The basic material of the chain is sterling 
silver. plated with hard gold. Both the University Seal and the Centennial Seal arc appended 10 the chain. 
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LIFT E\ ER\ \'OlC F A '\D SI"l G 
Lift l'\l'r\ \'01ce and ,in•' 
# ' ,=,• 
Till earth and heaven ring. 
Ring with thl' ham1onie, of Libert) : 
Let our rejo1ung n~e. 
High as the lt•-tening ,k1e,. 
Let it resound loud as the roll tnl! ,ea -Sing a ,ong full of the faith that the dark p:ist h,b :aught us. 
Sing a ~ong full of the hope that the pre,ent h,h brought u-.. 
racing the rising ,un of our nC\\ <la\ begun. 
Let us march or till \'ictor~ 1, won. 
Stony the road we trod. bitter the chastening roJ, 
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died. 
Yet with a steady beat. have not our \\'Car) lcct, 
Come to the place for\\ h1ch our fathers sighed? 
We have come o, er a way that with tear, has bct'n watcn:d. 
We have come, trcadrng our path through the blood of the slm1gh1cred; 
Out from the gloom) past. 11II no\\ we stand at la,t 
Where the white gleam ot our bright ,tar 1s l-a,t. 
God of our weary years, God ol our silent tear,. 
Thou Who has brought us thus far (ln the way, 
Thou Who has by Thy might, led us into the light. 
Keep us forever in the path. we pra). 
Lest our feet stray from the places. our God. where we met Thee. 
Lest our hearts. drunk with the wine of the ,,orlcJ, we forget Thee. 
Shadowed beneath Thy hand. 
May we forever stand. 
True to our God. 
True to our native land. 
--- Jame:.. \Yeldon Johnson ( 1900) 
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